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-TRDEREVIEW-

INSURANCE CHRONICLE.
21. TORONTO, ONT., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1898. . N CYEAR.O

BOVRIL
IS PUT UP IN

1, 2, 4,8,
OZ. BOTTLES.

16

T SPOIL BY KEEPING.

i Acr A PAIR PROFIT.

8 THE CONSUMER ONLY
R"iOUGH THE RETAIL TRADE

te for Price Lists and Quotations.

NG• OLIMITED
-XIDOX 25 &27 St. Peter St.,MONTREAL. CAMi.

ELEVATORS

Hcating
Apparatus

For Large
Buildings

THE DOMINION RADIATOR COI LIMITEO,
TORONTO, ONT.

Largest Makers in Canada

New Season's

Currants
" CRBSCENT'" Brand

FINE FILIATRA
Cases, Half-Cases, Barrels and
Half-Barrels, now ini store.

Perkins, Ince & Co.
41 & 43 Front St. East

TORONTO.

Do You Sell

OUR GRHANITE"

"DIAMOND"Steel Enamelled
Ware

and White ware with bine edgea

We guarantee every plece-that's why
they aré so universally popular.

if yor havent th:n in stock better send
for Catalogue and Price List at once.

KEIPToontog

fIark Fisher,
Sons & Co.

Desire to advise the

Merchant
Tailoring
Trade

that their New Stock is arriving daily, and
cannot be surpassed in the

variety of styles, or suitability of same for

the Fall Trade, in this market.

60 Bay Street, Toronto.
Victoria Square, Montroal.

FISHER & CO., Huddersfield, Eng.

RICE LEWIS & SON
UNMITED.

ARTEUR B. Lits hoeEl~ns
A d. L, Wholesale and

^. U I"Z L ' R etail
V. P. & Trma.

Shelf and

Heavy

HARDWARE,
S, : BAR 000

Iron and Steei
Wrought Iron Pipe

and FIttings
TORONTO -Ont.
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THE MONETARY TIMES

Bank of
Montrcal

Notice is hereby given that a
Dividend of

FIVE PER CENT.
upon the paid-up capital stock of this Institu-
tion has been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at its Bank-
ing House, in this City, and at its Branches,
on and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the 16th to the.3oth of November next, both
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, 18th October, 1898.

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

DIVIDEND NO. 63

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and One-half per cent. upon the capital

stock of this Institution has been declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will
be payable at the bank and its branches on
and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th of November to the 3oth of November,
both days inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, October 25 th.

THE DOMINION BANKI
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3 per cent. up-
on the capital stock of Ibis Institutian has this day beetr
declared for the current quarter, being at the rate of 12
per cent. per annum, and that the same will be payable
at the banking house in tbis city on and after

Tuesday, the Ist Day of November Neit
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to

the 31st of October next, both days inclusive.
By order cf the Board.

R. D. GAMBLE, neral Manager.
Toronto, 20th September, 1898

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA'
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up Capital.....................51,000,000 Sterling
Beserve Fund........................ 185,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.J.H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.

Gaspard Farter. . J. Kingsford.
Heur R. Farrer. redrc Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIREMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, NB. Vancouver, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Greenwood, B.C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Dawson City (Yu-
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. kon District)
Montreal. Slocan, B.C.
Quebec. Trail, B. C. (Sub-Agency).

Drafts On DaWsOn City, Klondike, <an Dow
be obtaind at any of the Bank'@ Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-124 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Ca.
Foregn Agent-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYALCHARTER,A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital.........................,0,ooo
Rest............................... 650,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - Gen'l Manager.
John Walker, - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

The ONTARIO BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

Two and One-half per cent. for the current half
year, has been declared upon the capital stock
of this Institution, and that the same will be
paid at the bank and its branches on and after

Thursday, First Day of December Neit.
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to the 3oth November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

C. McGILL, Gen'i Manager.
Toronto, 2oth October, 1898.

THE

Standard Bank of Canada
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

Four per cent. for the current half-year upon
the paid-up capital stock of the bank has this
day been declared, and that the same will be
payable at the bank and its agencies on and
after

Thursday, Ist Day of December Next
Te Transfer Books will be closed from

the 16K to the 3oth Nov'r next, both days in-
clusive. By order of the Board.

GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager

Toronto, 25 th Oct., 1898.

THE MERCHANSBAN
0F CANAD

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend

Four Per Cent.
for the current half-year, being at the rate 0

Eight per cent. per annum upon the Pd
Capital Stock of this Institution has beenl
clared, and that the same will be payable at

Banking House, in this city, on and after

Thursday, the First Day Of
December Next

The transfer books will be closed fro tle
16th to the 30th day of November next,

days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,
General

Montreal, 25 th Oct., 1898.

DIVIDEND NO. 85

Notice is hereby given that a Diei
Five per cent. for the current half-year,' o
at the rate of ten per cent. per annu tl
the paid-up capital stock of the bank, h

day been declared, and that the sarne l

payable at the bank and its branches O0

after

Thursday, the Ist Day of December
The transfer books will be closed fraol

16th to the 30th Day of November, both
included.

By order of the Boa

(Signed) D. COULSON4'
General a

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 26th Oct., '98.

IMPEIL BANK 0F C
DIVIDEND NO. 41

divideo 0
Notice is hereby given that a i¶,dftI

Four per cent. upon the capital stocà or t
Institution has this day been decl'ro

current half-year, and that the saes o
payable at the Bank and its BranchCe0 0or
after Thursday, the lst Dy if
cember next. fro

The transfer books will be clboth 0a
16th to the 3oth November next, both aYi
clusive.

By order of the Board.

D. R
Genera

Toronto, Oct. 25th, 1898.
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MOLSONS BANK
INcoRPoRATRI BY AcT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

............. ..................... e2,0000.. -......... .......................... 1, 00,00
A OFFIC .MONTREAL.

BARI OF DIRECTORS.
E LSeMACPHERsON ,-- Pre dent.R~WINGS H- .- - Vice-President,

J. p. Cea Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
p lghoru. H. Markland Maison.

D ULFERSTAN THOMA5, General Maner.ORD, Insp. H. LOCKwOOD, Asst.
W. W. L. CHIPMAN, Insp'rS.4l5i~ o BRANCHESaYliO~nt. Montre ai Sorel, P.Q.

h% eront.. MSt. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.
C y, N. t. [St. Branch Toronto.T.nNorwich Toronto Junct'n.ùSetr Ottawa 'Trenton.

th5lton Owen Sound Vancouver, B.C.on Quebec Victoria, B.C.Ridgetown Waterloo, Ont.O
0
tiisbrg Tith's Falls Winnipeg

SimcoeOnt. Woodsook, Ont.Rvelstoke Station, B. C.
aQjtlrs iN Revèlstoke Station, B.C.

S tarCANADA uebec - Eastern Townshipsof Oa .Dnlnank, Imperial Bank, Bank of«y NveSWBrswick-Bank of New Bruns-
of 0outh.cotia--Halifax Banking Com. any, Bank
of jP.,SPumrince Edward Island- Merc ants'Bank

Ne Bank oBriti hColumbia-Bank

Ts qiIqaN undland--Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.MortEURoPE-London-Parr's Bank, Llmited.ol, Lia, haplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank oi
o . ran .Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,

Grance, Paris--Societe Generale, Credit Ly-Q% bsiresseany Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,aAssNewman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-
a,,In vers.

aCi UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'. City &BCk, Hanover National Bank. Messrs.
dde,'PCBston-State Nat. Bank, Sufolkat C ic , eabody & Ca. Portland-Casca

î,Sner cal Nago--First National Bank. Cleveland
NSct. Bank Detroit-State Savings Bank.aue.tYBank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.~l4 laueeMSid N Minneapolis-First National Bank.and National Bank. Butte, Montana-First

~cti Can Francisco and Pacific Coast-ilc.Oumbia.
prons made in al iarts of the Dominion,Itptlyremitted at=lwest rates ofexchange.

rs of Credit and Travellers' Circular
ne valabe in all parts of the world.

KOP YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

r. Wg,
. . . Cashier.

a1 s R - - - Ass't Cashier.

ghCrS. ent. C. E. BROWN, Vice-President.
ann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

S SPONDENTS AT
B ahants Bank of Halifax.

e Bank of Montreal.
Th .. Ban~k of Mantreai & Molsons Bank.

eNational Cîtikens Bank.
ý7 lae--Coot National Bank.

G.tta.-ihe Union Bank ai London.

RITISH COLUMBIA
. "w erîB O YAL CHARTER, 18 .

•••.... ........... 100,000 $486,666Loa Street, London, England.
%iat.SSLd BRANCHES.

Bnl, A itoria Vancouver, NewWest.
San.,OsKaslo, Kamnloo , Nelson jKootenay
an luthe United Fates-San IFrancisco,

Gctï1an. Tacoma.
&bdA.C NS AND CORRESPONDENTS:

anafdIan Bank af Commerce, Merchants
. ka e M 1sons Bank, Iperieal Bank aik% y D tA E CSotia and Union k. of Canada.

&5 - g e.8-CMad<Ian Bk. iCommerce (Aency)
ta er hants Bank of Canada, NewlqWZo N va oia, Chicag. INHAUSTRALIA

'~î Co. 
1 > Of Anstralasia. HONOLULU-

pn j TU CHINA AND JAN-Hong-Kong andtis. 19 Co~rporation.
;F ~ , liRts d devery description cf Banklng

9 GRO. GILLESPIE, Man.

S OANKF HALIFAX
............. 20,0S0

tuOARD OF DIRECTORS.

cE art.H. v . -President

d A ENCLIF , N.S.
AGENCIES.

Bank
London, G.B.

New Yark
. Boston

montreal1

Notice is hereby given that a dividend on
. DIVIDEND NO. 64 the capital stock of the Bank of 4 per cent. for

the half year ending November 30 has this day
been declared, and that the same will be pay-

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at able at the Bank and its branches on and after
the rate of Six per cent. per annum for the DECEMBER FIRST.
current half-year on the paid-up capital stock The Transfer Books will be closed fromof this Institution, has this day been declared, November 6 to 3o, both inclusive.and that the same will be payable at the Bank
and its Branches on and after By order of the Board.

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF J. TURNBULL, Cashier.

DECEMBER NEXT Hamilton, Oct. 26, 1898.

The transfer books wiU be closed from the
16th to the 30th November, both days in- MERCHANTS' BANK 0F HALIFAXeclusive. RH NS BOANK OF1 AL6FABy order ot the Board. INCoRPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up....................
E. E. WEBB, Rest.......................................1,175,000.o

General Manager. BOd Of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. MichaelQuebec, Oct. 25 th, 1898. Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.
Head Omee.-HALIPAX, N.S. D. H. Duncan,Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montrea

- - Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. NotreDame and Seigneurs Streets. Westxnount, cor. GreeneBANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Ave.nand St. CaherSne.
INCORPORATED 1882. Agencis lu Nova SCotia.-Antignsh, Bridge-Capital Paid-up..............................81,500 S water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, MaillandReserve Fund....--...............~................. 1,600,0 (Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu.DIRECTORS. benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

OHN DoULL,.. -. -. President. Aencies ln New BrwUswick-Bathurst, Dorches.JOHN Y. PAYZAHT, - - Vice-President, ter, redericton, Kingston (Kent Co.), MonctonNesJAIRus HART. R. B. SEETON tie, Sackville, Woodstock. , ewcas
CHARLES ARCHIBARD, 1n P. E. IsIand.-Charlottetown, Summerside.HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S. In Newfoundland-St. JohnsH. C. MCLEOD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERs, Inspector. ZInBritish oumbia.-Nanaimo, Nelson, Rossland,BRANCHES Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East End, YmiIn Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Brid etown, CORRESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,Digby, Kentville, Livero, New Glas ow, Not Syd- Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase Nationalney, Oxford, Pictou, Ste larton, Westvil e, Yarmouth. Bank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi.nNew Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic- cago, America %ational Bank. San Francisco, Firstton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An- National Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland.drews, Sussex, Woodstock, Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank ofIn PE. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside. Bermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & ShanghaiIn uebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac. Banking Corporation.

In ntario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. ohn's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr. ANK 0 F OTTAW AHarbor Grace-James inrie, Manager. HEAD OFFIcE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.In West Indies-Kingston, famaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
n U. S.-Chicago, It.-A ex. Robertson, Manager, Capital Subsebed ...........-....... ,o,00and J. A. McLeod, Asstan Manager. Capital Pald-up................--...........1,500,000Calais, M aine. t ....... ............. ............................ 1,125,000

DIRECTORS.H ALIFAX BANKING CO. CHARLES MAGEE, GEORGE HAY, EsqPresident. Vice-PresidentINCORPORATED 1872. Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,Capital ]Paid-up, - - - 8»0»"00 Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.Beserve Fund-------------- 0Mo Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S. BRANCHESH. N. WALLACE, . . Cashier. Arnpriar, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,DIRECTORS. Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mattawa, Pembroke, Prry,RoBIE UNIACE, C. W. ANDERSON, Sound, Kemptvllle, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toronto,President. Vice-President. in the Province of Ontarlo; and Winnipeg, Dauphin;F. D. Corbeit,dJohn MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson and Portage la Prairie, Maitoba; Monreal, Quebec;BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon- Rideau st., and also Bank st., Ottawa.ish, Barringon, Bridgewater, Canning, Locke rt, GEO. BURN, General Manager.Lunenburg, Middleton, NM., New Glasgow, Parraboro, e ~ Nihl Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns- EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKwÎ'k Sckville, St. John. 
___CORRESPoNDENTs - Dominion of Canada-Molsons Authorhed Capital................4 00 0Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National Capital Pald up ......................... ,50,000Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng- aerv Pand ...-...........--.............. 15,000land-Parrs Bank, LImted.BOARD OF DIRECTORSTU PEOPE'S BANKR. W. HENErR,Presidet.DRCRSTHE PEOPLE'S BANK RHON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-PresidentIsrael Wood,a N. Galer, H. B. Brown, Q.C.

OF NW BUNSICKN. W. Thomas. . . Tuck, G. Steven2. athan.FREDEICTON, - - - - N. B. HEAD OFFICE, KSHERBROOKQUE
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 186. WM. FARWELL, General Manager.BRANcNs.-Waterloo, Cowansvllle, Stanscead, Coati.A. F. RANDOLPH, ............. President. ook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford, MagogJ. W. SPURDEN,................Cashier. St. Hyacinthe.FOREIGN AGENTS. Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, EngLondon-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth -The National Bank o Scotland. Boston-NationalNational Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon Exchange Bank. New York-Nationa Park Bank.treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada Collections made at a -l accessible points and reied.

The National Bank of ScotlandLMD
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Aot of Parliament. Establshed 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
PaId-up, £1,000,000 UncalIed, £4,000,000 ReserVe Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDINBURGH
THÔMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

London Ofce-87 Nieholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. 0.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manageri

theo Aens a Cln an Fregn Bak laundera n mdte Acceptanos of Customers residin In
All othea Banking businss aonneoted with Esngland and Sootland la also tranated,
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TiE MONETARY TI MES

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorised ...... .......... 01,000,000
Capital Subscribeo .............................. 500,000
Capital Paid-up........................885,000
Rest............................................ ....... 118,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert Mclntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN,......... . Cashier

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bo t and
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed.collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondentsin New York and In Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal

a o Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, . QUEBEC.

Paid-up capital,.................................81,900,000
Rest, .................................................... 0 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. DUPUIs, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Oce.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

"4 St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. ' Ste. Marie, eauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
W Correspondence respectfully solicited.

The Traders BankoftCanada
DIVIDEND NO. 26

- 0

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at
the rate of six (6) per cent. per annum on the
paid-up capital stock of the bank, has been de-
clared for the current half-year, and that the
same will be payable at its banking.house, in
this city, and at its branches, on and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to the 30th November next, both days in-
clusive.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada,
Toronto, 25 th Oct., 1898.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 188g.

ST. STEPHEN'S, N.B.
capital, .. ............................ 82 .00
lkemerve,..............................

W. H. TonD, - - President.
F. GRANT, - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1862 Bead Offie, montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up.............................................*
Su lus....... .. ................................ .

IRECTORs Hon. ALPH. DEsJARDINS, President;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G. N. Ducharme, ; and L. J. 0. Beauchemin ; M.
TANcREDE BIENVENU, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, Ast. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Braanches-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, -. Q.; Hull, P.Q ; Val-
leyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alt>erta), N.W.T.

Savingas Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Ag-nts-Paris. France-Comptoir Nat']

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London,
Eng,-Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co? New York-Bk. of
Arerica, Chase Nat'l Rank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. f th- Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.
Boston, Mas.--Nat'l Bk Of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
1il.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-
velers.etc., issued, av ble in t of tie world.
Collections made in ail parts of the Domnion.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
dubscribed 1tal........................S 5,00000
Paid-up Cap ................................. »,600,000
Reserve Fund ................................... 1,150,000
Total Assets .... .............................. 11,884,536

OFFICE: COMPANY'S BUILDINGs, ToRONTO ST., TORONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or coapounded balt-yearly.
DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invrst in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

Freehold Loan and SaYings Co'y,
DIVIDEND NO. 78

Notice is bereby given that a dividend at the rate of
six per cent. per annum on the capital stock of the com-
pany bas been declared for the current half-year, pay
able on and after the FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER
NEXT, at the office of the company, corner of Victoria
and Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to
the 30th November inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, October 26th, 1898.

S. C. WOOD,
Managing Director.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

President,
Vice-President,

G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
A. T. WooD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 01
Reserve aud Surplus Funds ......... 847,398 20
Total Assets....................................8,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at th
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Han1ton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

Gro. R. R. CoCKBURN, President.
Capital Subscribed,............ 5,000,000 00

" Paid-up.............................. 700,000 00
B eat ,............................................... 210,000 00
Beserve ........................................... 145,577 05

MONEY TO LEND ON ImPROVED REAL ESTATE.
MUNIcIPAL DEBENTURES PURCNASED.

TO INVESTORS-Money received
on Debentures and Deposit Receipts.
Interest and Principal payable In
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 103 Bay Street. Toronto.

THE DOlINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed............01,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 93,969 79
Total Assets .................................... ,930,69 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Xanager.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital...............S 630,200
Reserve Fund................................. 160,000
Assets ............................................ 19,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Mesars. D. REoAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Mone advanced on improved tarms and productive
city an town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gares purchased.

Dosita rscived Debntures issued In Currency or
C, P. BUTLER, Manager.

Western Canada loan and SayIngstsI'
INCORPORATED 1863.

Subscribed Capita,...................... 8
Paid-up Capital.......................1
Reserve Fund.........................

OFFICES, NO. 76 cHURcI ST., TORON'
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderham ViLaw

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W.
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER9S. LEE, - Managing 1

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed th5irw
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for; 0
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid hali-yearly. Trust
empowered to invest in these securities. Loanl
on Improved Farms and Productive City PrOPý

HURON AND ERII1
Loan and Savings CompsøOy

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed .................................
Capital Paid-up............................
Reserve Fund .............................................

Money advanced on the security of Real
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling. r'
Executors and Trustees are authorizedb A tg '

liament to invest in the Debentures ot th S
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVIW
President.

1 ho Home Savings and Loan 000
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. T8 CHURCH ST., TORO?'

Authorised Capital .............................. e 0
Subscribed Capital.............................

Deposits recei ed, and interest at current rates
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate,0 1

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of DebmI'

Bank and other Stocks.

HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES
President.

The London & Ontario investI
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets'
TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANK SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H.

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B.

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry GoOde
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor. a

Money advanced at current rates and 0 
8

terms, on the security of productive farin, city
property.

Money received from investors and
Compauy's debentures, which may be
either lu Canada or Britain, with intexest bïuh
current rates. A. M. COSB',

Cor. JordanandMelinda Sts., Toronto

BUILDING & LOAN ASSoC
Paid-u Capital .......... ....................
Total Assets, now ..............................

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C.,
Vice-President, Wm. Mortimer Cl5rV

C. S. Gzowski, Roert

A. J. Somerville.018.
WALTER tGILLELsPIE, - -

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COU
Money advanced on the security of city

perty. prhsd
Mortgages and debentures purchas.
Interest allowed on deposits. o
Registered Debentures of the Associati

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVI9NS CO
OSHAWA, ONT

CapitalSubscribed,......................-. ..
Capital Paid-up...........................• .... 001"-
Reserve Fund .......................... .. ..... .....

Deposits and Ca». Debentares...........

Mone loaned at low rates of intret On
of Real Estate and Municipal Debenturo

Deposits received and interest allowe
W. F. CowaN, President.
W. F. Ar.tu Vise-President. gp

T. H. McMILLA$'
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The Canada Landed and National
IRII8tment Company, LImtid.

Caitln OFFIcE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.Capital
e . .... ................................................. , 08,000

Asset ........................................... 8 350000
......................... .......................... 4,359,660Jo ~ DIRECTORs:

Jo .ANG BLAIXIE, Esq., - - - - President.
a XIN, Esq., Q.C.,LL.D., - - Vice-President.
natr apbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.ý . layfajr ,a LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,
ra Pla 'N Silvertborn JohnOStuart,

Ink Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.
oney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managet.

CENTRALLOAN andCENTRA L SAVINGSCANADA ""' •

Cor. Ring and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

Vi npany ls prepared to Purchas.>, Supply In-
ton With, and Negotiate Loans upon

send GOVERNMENT,
ot Card MUNICIPAL AND

P'aMplet CORPORATION
el'ng full

onformnation
~RZ~JBonds & Stocks

be sits Received, Interest allowed.
With int ntures Issued. For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,erest, coupons attached.

E R. WOOD, Manager.

Al LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Llmlted.

îirPerial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
&l East, TORONTO, Ont.

.. pe capita.........................81,000,000
capital ................................... '716,020

unds ................................. 185,960
iesd at--Jas. Thorburn, M.D.

verno dnt-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

b anager-E. H. Kertland.
,a rOfthe Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-

le ea gents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
0 on '~acl .nEdinburgh.
,rl eadvanced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-

lis L 0tardo Loan & Dbnt u r Ce,
OF LONDON, CANADA.

,%,-. bed Cata..........*,0,0er Capt
e nd .......................... 1,2 5 00,... ' ê A .......................... 4W .0000

%, iabe............................. ,41,471
l',ZsF 'e ' I5t5ued for 3 or 5 ysars. Debentures andothauî Ch e collected at any agency ofD Masons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,t, Ontaria. 18 Manager.

011'0O
EsTABLISHED 1865.

Cap i .tal .......................... 1,095,400%T eve , itl........d........................ 699,00
'ssets.. ***............................ 200,000

..................... 2,475,330
CO=lSpaniy's Building, 28 & 30

,Vreident Toronto Street.
presid n StreJOHN STARK.Resident - - W. FRANCIS.
W. CMent irector for Great Britain:

t to LoMCWEN.W. S., Edinburgh.
4rf4lasey 0 on improved Real Estate. Deben-a t 

usghest current rates, with intereat cou.payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

t àrs LuCompany of Canad
%'bid ESTABLISHED 1851.

1
4kXn CapitalCa5 ••••••.. ••••••••••••.•••....1,500,000

le Pin.. "" "" "0......................
.................................... 186,261

YIc Great Winchester St., Londo, Eng.

4i CaaIq Toronto Street, TORONTO.
St. ames Street, MONTREAL•

4MainStreet, WINNIPEG.
pR 1 ancedlat lowestcurrent rates on the security

M. t dG productive city property,.

ELL ~SMPON }Commissioners.

JOHN STARK&OCO.
STOCK BROKERS

26 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO
Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonds, &c.,
executed on the Toronto, Montreal, New York and Lon-
don exchanges, for cash or on margin.

JOHN STARK. EDWARD B. FREELAND.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

G. ToWER FERGUsSON G. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
Shares and Bonds
Bought and Sold on
Leading Exchanges in

--- Britain & America
23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financlal Agents,

18 King st. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B OsLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and W8ST. FRANcOIs
X^vIER STRELETShare Broker MONTREAL

A. E. AMES & C0,
A. E. AMES
F. W. SCOTT. L_______

(Members Toronto
Stock Exchange) Ag nt .
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on

Commission. Interest allowed on Credit
Balances. Money to Lend on Stock and
Bond Collateral. A General Financial Busi-
ness transacted.

10 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for Investment or on M argin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

19 Jordan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
..- -MONTREAL, Que.

The Westernl Loal alld Trulst Col
LIMITED.

A nco rat by ial Act of the tu
Authorie--aial.........52,000,0tQ00

Aset....... Š...... n..t,47,287 86AmesOffic .e-Na. . 1 3 St. -acramnet Streett7s
MONTREA L, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,S E, W. Barcl Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Es
M.P., R. W. Knight, EsqW John H oodless, ]Esq., J. H
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., .I.Hogg, Esq.

OFFIcERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - President
WM. STRACHAN Es., - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STkPHENS, Esq. - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - Accountant

Solicitors-Mesars. GREENSHIELDs & GREENsHIELDs.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This company acts as Assignes, Administrator, Ex.
ecutor, Trustee, Aeceiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five years. both de.
bentures and interest on the same can be cofiected in
any perof Canada without charge.

Fornfurther particulars address the Manager.

The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontario

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

SAPE
DEPOSIT

VAULTS
Bank of Commerce
Bdg., King St. W.
Toronto

$1,000,000

PRESIDENT, - . HoN. J. C. AIKINs, P.C
VIcE-PREsIDENTS Ho. SI R. J. CARTWRIGHT

' HON. S. C. WOOD.

This Company acts as Administrator in the case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trustee,
Receiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardian.
Liquidator, Assignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted: Monevs In .ested
Estates Managed ; Rents, ncomes, &.., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and coiuncersigned.

Depasit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels received of
sale custody.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained in t he professional care of same.

A. E. PLUIMMER, Manager

Toronto -- -

And Safe General
Deposit

Vaults TRUSTS CO..
or. Yonge and Colborne Stse

TORONTO
Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as Executor, Adminigtrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, C.mmittee,
Receiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perfor.
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts to which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

Al business entrusted to the Company
will be economieally and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANOMUIR,
Managing Director

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

larkson & Cross
Chartered Accountants,
Toronto,

Desire ta announce that tbey have opened a Branch
Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET, VANtOUVEEZ,
B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charg e, and his services are re-
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-In the collection o
Accounts and in the capacity oi Trustee or Liquidator.

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson * Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed...................................- $40,000
Capital Paid-up................................................ 140,00

Money Loaned on improved freetnold at low rate
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presiden

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
Ass»inee in Trust

Recelver, etc.

32 Front Street West
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and aold.
Can always supply bonda suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates or
nterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

Member Toronto Stock Exchange), W. J. O'Hara
Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
B A RISTEBRS, SOLICITORS, h.

. E. THOMSON, Q C
DAVID HENDERSON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

Go o. S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLCITOR
and NOTARY

OfMoe-77 and 78 Freehold Loan
Building.

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, SofoIltors, hc.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBoNS, Q.C.
FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULEERN.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. . Stewart Tupper, Q.C,

Frank H. Phippen. illiam J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Companv.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMBNTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companles, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

LANCLEY & MARTIN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

69 Government St., VICTORIA, B.C.
W. H. LANGLEY. 1 ALEXIs MARTIN.

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, lisurance, Real Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glasao.

Our "Daiiy Bulletin" Is
the only thlng of the kind
in Canada. A most com-
plt. ud reliable record of
Fallures - Compromises -
Business Changes-Bills of

osted Sa'-chattel Mortgags-Writs and Judgments torthe
EVERY entro Dominion.

evsed W i cresullyrAY vaedreference books four
times a year.

B.0. DUN & 0.
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London and allities in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

VAN BOKKELEN V. TRAVELERS' INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY OF HARTFORD, CONN.-An
interesting decision as to the interpreta-
tion of a policy of insurance has recently
been given in New York State. A policy
issued by the Travelers' Insurance Com-
pany of Hartford, Conn., to Spencer D.
C. Van Bokkelen, insured him against in-
juries resulting " through external, violent
and accidental means," and it provided
that if " death results from such injuries
alone within ninety days, will pay $1o,ooo
to Caroline B. Van Bokkelen, his daugh-
ter;" also that "if such injuries are sus-
tained while riding as a passenger in any
passenger conveyance using steam, cable
or electricity as a motive power, the
amount to be paid shall be double the
sum specified." On July 31. 1897, while
Mr. Van Bokkelen was a passenger upon
a Morris and Essex train he went out
from one car upon the open platform, and
while on the platform fell or was thrown
down, and was~dragged for some distance
while holding to the handrail or step of
the platform. He finally lost his hold and
fell from the car upon the ground, and
was dead when reached. The company
promptly paid Miss Van Bokkelen $1o,ooo.
and she then brought suit for an additional
$1o,ooo. The controversy was submitted
on agreed facts. The Appellate Division
unanimously directed judgment in favor of
the defendant. "To entitle the plaintiff to
the additional $10.ooo," Justice Ingraham
said, "it must anpear that the injuries
were sustained while riding as a passenger
in a conveyance used for the transportation
of passenzers. The clause, therefore.
would not be operative when the insured
was injured while riding outside or upon
such vehicle. A different meaning might
be given to the clause if it provided that
the passenger must be in a train. But
where the liability is confined to a case
where the passenger was injured when
'in a passenger conveyance,' it would
seem to exclude an injury received by a
person when riding otherwise than inside
of a passenger conveyance."

RE Tobacco, an Essex subscriber writes
on Saturday: " The growers here in Essex
are certainly fighting the factories by their
big bluff. They feel that the manufactur-
ers have conbined to get the weed at their
own prices,'*and it looks to me as if there
were something in it. The factories paid
from 10 to 18 cents the pound last year
and were short at that. Why should they
not pay the same, or nearly so, this year?"
This is the way the growers argue, and
they are going to fight the buyers. We
shall see who will win.

IT may not be pleasant to remind peo-
ple of their folly, but it may do some good
to recall the career of the Iron Hall, an
order which some years ago did a friendly
benefit business and professed to insure
people's lives. Describing its liquidation,
The Insurance Times says: "The price
paid for what figured as $400,000 in the
assets of the defunct Iron Hall was $353.
The saleawas made by the receiver at auc-
tion. Of the so-called assets, $25o,oo
was a claim against a Philadelphia bank,
also defunct."

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUID ON
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan and Trust Company, Limited,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephenls
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the C010
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as s
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behaîlfof
the Company in all such cases. the Company ass
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any troso
which may be placed in his hands.

Addresa communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL,

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._

ALL KINDS ON HA4 9

Special Patterns made to ord

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRIoà

RHE ON BROS.
Manufacturlng

Stationers,

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES
FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLEsALBRS
KEEP IT

TornoPaper Ig. 00.
MILLS AT CORWALL

Wm. Barber & BroS.

GBORGETOWN, - - - ONTAR10 '
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly New5 sgm
Colored Speciatties

someA
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JOHN MACKAY
Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

L able Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. O.1
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Pabrics and
Colors
For Gentlemen

XCEPT for day and evening dress
grey mixtures predominate. Browns
greens and blues are not popular-
though they will be correct ln sub-
dued shades and mixtures. Nearly
everything that has a pattern, such
as a modest stripe, or check, or
plaid, with odd effects in mixtures
and weaves, but very quiet, Is
very popular. Hard finished ma-
terials are much more favored than

the soft, hairy tabrics which bave been so
long popular; and, as a consequence,
edges will be more frequently bound
than for years. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Draper, the Rossin Block, Toronto, la
Showing a very exclusive range, which
includes all these fashionable mixtures
and fabrics, and he will be pleased to
show you examples of stylish garments
nade up from them.

Mrray's Interest Tables..Revised Edition.
T e only Most complete Tables in the market
S ble -2j. 3, 3, 4, 4j, 5, 5j, 6, 6j. 7, 7j,eShowing 2j and 8 per cent. From 1 day to 368.Per Cent On $1 to $10.000. Apply to B. W.

aes. MU R R A Y, Accountant's Office,
Supreme Court of Ontario, Toronto,.... ntario,

oRGE ~J
and Aud JEWELL, F.C A., Publia AccountantndOuditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

Cooiil ls. Grey and Bruce collections made onA ,On, lands valued and sold, notices served.OOaspan inancial business transacted. Leading loant Isawyers and wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipeg.stt oe Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 874 Main«Iwta ,oludfloor). We undertake t e management
1'04s ollection of rents and sale of city proeerty.ncy controis the management of 350dwelzngs.)

ences years' experience in Winnipeg propertyYny anetary house in western Canada.

Joli RUTHERFORD,
toua OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Âuctioneer for County of Grey.
te pmîl.s 'vlued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life

go Insurance; several factory and mil]t
Oreferlocations to dispose of; Loans effected.

Mercantile Summary.
THE Canada Northwest Land Company,

Limited, report land sales for October in-
creased; and for the year to the end of
October they were 61,195 acres, for $327,-

616; for year to October 31, 1897, 27,771
acres for $151,816; increase, 33,424 acres.

THE Trusts and Guarantee Company,
Limited, in their capacity of executors,
sold the stock of dry goods belonging to
the estate of James Hart, of eicton,
amounting to 24,0oo, at Suckling & Co. s
warehouse on Monday for 27Y4c. on the

dollar. The purchaser was Mr. George
Hart, a son of the deceased James Hart.

FOR about 25 years Wm. Ross has
been doing business in the hat and fur
line in Halifax, N.S. He has hitherto
managed to pay his way in full, but has
been slow pay within the past year or two,
and being threatened with pressure by
certain creditors, has deemed it advisable
to assign in the common interest. Liabil-
ities are put at $4,ooo.-Two other small
failures are also reported in the same pro-
vince, M. Fenwick, dry goods, Kentville,
and G. A. McBain, general store,
Meagher's Grant, having assigned.

MONTREAL City failures are unimportant
this week. The creditors of Philip Rob-
ert, a coal and wood dealer of St. Henri
suburbs, had a meeting last week, and he
sought to get a compromise, but has now
filed consent to assign.-Barge & Hani-
erton, running a " charcuterie," or ready-
cooked meat establishment, are trying to
settle at 20 cents.-Joseph Homier, hats
and furs, reported in trouble last week,
has now assigned to the Court, and ad-
mits owing $3,83.-J. B. Charest,
saloonkeeper, and W. E. Stuart, a sub-
urban butcher, have also assigned.

SEVERAL failures are reported for the
week from Quebec city, most of them of
small import. F. X. Laflamme, a crock-
ery retailer, who has also attempted to do
something in a jobbing way, for which
his capital was inadequate, has assigned.
He is reported to owe about $3,o0o to a
local house, about $5,o00 in Montreal and
Toronto, and some $4,000 for endorsations.
-Maranda & Page, who started a retail
shoe business last spring, have not found
success, and two seizures have been fol-
lowed by a request to assign.-E. Auger
& Co., grocers, and J. Cloutier, an under-
taker, have assigned, with small local
liabilities.

IN their report of November 4th the
well-known iron firm of James Watson &
Co., Glasgow, Scotland, notes irregularity
in the pig iron market, with values of
Scotch warrants gradually receding,
caused by holders realizing to secure
profits. "The demand for all classes of
iron for consumption is ensured well into
next year." There were 81 Scotch, 95
Middlesbôro, 40 Cumberland furnaces in
blast at that date, as compared with 78,
94 and 39, respectively, at corresponding
date 1897. Stocks of Scotch iron in Con-
nal's. stores were: 322.000 tons, which is
a decrease of 21,000 tons; of Cleveland
pig, g,116 tons, which is an increase of
23,000 tons, compared with November last
year.

TO THE TRADE

Galvanizing and
Foundry Work-

Promptly attended to in addition to, our WINDMILL
PUMP and WATER SUPPLY MATEIUAL
lines. Largest Windmill manufacturers In the British
Empire.

ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
Liberty Street, TORONTO, ONT.

WHEN ORDERING

A B k COUnit is essential that theAccount ooks aper be of thorough-
secure this at a mini- olity. T
mum of cost, specify Lurnies ode or Paper
ta be had of any stationer, binder or prier. Samples
gladly forwarded and the trade supplied by

CA"4NDA PAPER Co.
TORONTO and MONTREAL

1111 10 [JIR Il o, say

IOIN 8 TO REIRE 500 i m efNT TO SLIlOUT &
the best business man's journal in Canada

F. J. Lumsden....
A ccountant, Auditor, Assignee

and General Agent.
Accounts Investigated and Collected.
Prompt Returns Guaranteed. References Furnished.

Boom 1, Firet, Floor,inn Of Court Buiding, Vancouver, B.C
JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.
106 Hole et., HaUfax, N. 8.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonda and Debentures. municipa
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting Investments freely answered.

To the Stove
and Hardware
Trade !

We beg to call your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves:

GrandjUniversal Range,
Universal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant,
Brilliant Range & Oook,
Forreeter Oandy Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte,

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and Diamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co.) and for all makes of
Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
Also for all kinds bearing our
name.

WM, CLENDINNENG & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,

MOTbwlrEA r., % UEBEl A
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Mercantile Summary.

MONDAY'S St. John advices say that
large shipments of lumber were being
made from St. John to Barbadoes, and last
week three schooners were chartered to
load at Nova Scotia ports for Cuba.
There is a feeling that the trade will be
overdone.

THE city assessors of Montreal, accom-
panied by their secretary, are visiting
Toronto to compare assessments, bylaws
and charters with those of Montreal, for
the purpose of having any pointers or new
ideas submitted to the revisers of the new
charter.

oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTOI

The latest--- .

Official Test of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the Ilost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish it in sizes to develop from 3 h.p. to
over 500 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fitted with the latest
lifting cyliinder gate or swing gates, and on vertical or
horizontal shafts as required. Heavy machine dressed
gears, iron bridgetrees, grain elevator machinery. De-
signs for the improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montreal Office-Y. M. C. A. Building

Spratt & Macaulay
COMMISSION,
INSURANCE AND
SHIPPING AGENTS,

-.- VVIoTORIA, B.O.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Reference-Bank of British North America.

THE Pope Manufacturing Co., of Hart-
ford, Conn., have sent us a copy oi its
Columbia calendar for 1899.

THE statement made last week, and
which we copied, reîerring to the adoption
of imperial penny postage on the Prince
of Wales' birthday, was premature. It is
to come into force on Christmas Day. As
to 2-cent postage instead of 3-cent
throughout the Dominion, we are likely to
see that within six months.

W E are sorry to have onuti.ed nouc1ing
last monta the Export Edition 01 inl-
Canada Lumberman. it is a hanasomeîc
paper of 44 pages letter press, with iliu-
trated descriptions of saw mills in uc-
bec, .New brunswick and Nova Scotia;
views of the new puip miii of the Ciicou-
timi Pulp Company, and portraits ox sinp-
pers of spruce lumber.

A LONDON cable of Monday last said
that the Canadian Company's first sailing
on the line from Milford Haven to Pas-
pebiac, Que., is announced for the 7th of
December. A service of fourteen knot
vessels is promised till April next, after
which seventeen-knot vessels will be put
on the line. This is the company that ex-
pects to carry the Canadian mails across
the ocean two days quicker than at present.

THE war between the Bell and the Peo-
ple's Telephone companies seems to be at
an end, says The Windsor Record. In
Windsor the Bell company have secured
an exclusive franchise; in London the
People's are not taking advantage of the
franchise they secured and are asking for
an extension of time, and in St. Thomas,
according to The Journal, both the Bell
people and the People's company seeni to
have given up the fight.

TH1E Lobster Commission, having com-
pleted thirty-four sittings along the shores
of Western Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,
is now to take evidence in New Brunswick
and the province of Quebec. As at pres-
ent constituted the commission consists of
Professor Prince (chairman), Messrs Rob-
ert Lindsay, Gaspe; Patrick J. Sweeney,
Shediac; S. E. Gallant, Egmont Bay;
Arch. Currie Souris, P.E.I., and Donald
Campbell, Margaree Forks, C.B. They
sit this week at Bathurst and Ship-
pegan; next week they will sit at
Perce, Douglastown and
still, at points along
Strait.

Chatham. Later
Northumberland

R. Wilson-Smith, Meldrum & GO
STOCK ANDEXCHANGEBrokers

STANDARD CHAMBERS, 151 ST. JAMI
STREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocksordo

bonds listed on the flontreal, London, New
and Toronto Stock Exchanges pronsptlYI
cuted.

The
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., Limitd
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS I1

Electrical Apparatus
and

SupplieS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
alil classes.of

METAL WORK.
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Dame
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

Wm. Parks & SO
Limted.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 WellingtonSt*i

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, )4 i,JOHN HAALA M, Toronto, Special Agent for
. arps for Ontario.i

Mils -New Brunswick Cotton
John Cotton Mille.

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are empoying it, sirnP'
more convenient and more serviceable than anY othe'
A new and time-saving application of elements "
or less used ln every up-to-date office.

Copies of orders, records of arrivais of goods, an-
the invoices brought together in sets, adequateiy in.
dexed and permanentiy bound inbook forePqut t
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounit
with daily. weekly or monthly summaries for chargreI Nojounaliingnecessary. Some of the
prominent festures of the systen include the fooW

I.A RCI t.6k . ud . 7. Al.y,% âMt> ' i--

et .ard. ca ore pai fo.r n .I '

ACCOUNTICS b.. ITI
I ~~~5 .

'd l.bb.bb,.1 by îi. WM ~ . 7

te .:rm « b. . tfn..y lIN 000

-0M- qI Ph aI , . 1.d bya. .Oa d.

NOWCISI MMc00p Bildla . :1 -w
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The Art is not in
Making Money but in
Saving it .

Wise people address every express parcel they send out
with one of our Invoice Tag Envelopes; because the
saving in postage on one hundred will pay for one
thousand printed.

If your stationer does not handle the Invoice
Tag Envelope, write for sample to

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 4 Bay Street

TORONTO, Ont.

i
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Årriving and to AiTive:
SAL SODA in 3 cwt. barrels.
ALUM, crystals and powder.
BORAX, do.
AMMONIA CARB., crystalsand

powder.

EPSOM SALTS, in small barrels.
CREAM OF TARTAR, crystals

and ground.

COPLAND & COfIPANY
sp~ MONTREAL and GLASGOW

pecial prices on Importation lots.

IObGSON, SUMNER & CO.
ofer to the trade special values in

Dry GOods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

eio ts for the celebrated Church Gate brand of

47 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt-qý
Rock, Powdered tighest grades only
"'Id flastic.

te*d* a H. &A. B. AVELINE & 00.
agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

e (CO., 706 Craig St., Montreal

gaylis Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
IONTR1 £L

i a. Yarnishes, Japans
0ebk 117Printing InkS

White Lead

$10,000
For 30 Cents per Day

centa rdannual sum equivalent to about 30

MANUFACTURERS
LIFE -g .0.4 g
INSURANCE COMPANY

Or arantee to the heirs of any healthy man
the *an(aged about 35 years) 510,000 in

Oeinggmaniner:-

enaty-fiveAnnual Payments of
00each and one Payment

th The premium is about one-half that usuallyfor the ordinary policy.
the ildowment Policies may be secured from
C'ile atnUFACTURERS LIFE on the same prin-

M Proportlonately low premiums.
rY Paying a slightiy increased premium the%5,00Ù j.can be made payable in fifteen or

t f instalments instead of twenty-five.
further particulars apply to the Manu-a.r Life Insurance Company.

ead Office-Toronto.

GOODERHAM, President

J. F. JUNKIN,
General Manager.

Mercantile Summary.

ACCORDING to The Free Press, Mr. Gil-
bault, of St. Boniface, has bought the
barbed wire works on Lombard street,
Winnipeg, and will remove his tin factory
from St. Boniface to Winnipeg.

TRAVELERS are offered single first-class
fare by the Grand Trunk Railway between
all stations in Canada, good going by all
trains Wednesday, November 23rd and
Thursday 24th (Thanksgiving Day), and
returning from destination not later than
Monday, 28th November.

AN Eastern journal says that the
Shediac Boot and Shoe Co. is doubling its
capacity for manufacture. They lately put
in a pegging machine which pegs a thous-
and pairs of shoes per day. The factory is
lighted with acetylene gas. These people
are selling goods in the province of Que-
bec.

IT is announced that Mr. Hartley Gis-
borne, M. Can. Soc. C.E., now a resident
of Winnipeg, has been appointed by the
council of the Institution of Electrical
Engineers, London, England, their hon-
orary secretary and treasurer for Canada.
Prof. Carus-Wilson, late of McGill Uni-
versity, having resigned the position.

THE Canadian Government has issued
instructions to Collector of Customs
M\Iilne, at Victoria, B.C., to prepare the
claims against the Russian Government
for the illegal capture of the sealing
schooners " Carmelite," "Maria." " Van-
couver Belle," and " Rosie Olsen." seized
in 1892. The three first named vessels are
lying on the beach at Petropaulovski, Si-
beria.

WE are informed that Mr. Jas. Hard-
well. division freight agent of the Inter-
colonial Railway at Montreal, was in Tor-
onto on Monday last in connection with
the reorganization of the Intercolonial
office in this citv. Mr. Wm. Robinson.
recently division freight agent of the road
at St. John. N.B.. is confirmed in his new
position cf general traveling agent for On-
tario with headquarters at Toronto, and
Mr. N. Weatherston becomes travelinz
freight and passenger agent with head-
quarters in the same office. 93 York street.

A SIGNIFICANT feature of the situation
with regard to pulp and pulpwood is the
rapid absorption of the spruce lands on
the St. Lawrence River, which an ex-
change calls the finest in the world. The
International Paper Company of the
United States now owns 2,500 square
miles. The Laurentide Pulp Company of
Grandmere and two other companies own
between them 3,500 square miles. The
Shawinigan Water and Power Company
bought 700 square miles at the sale of
limits in Quebec last week, paying over
$5o,ooo. These and other facts, such as the

acquisition of large tracts in Ontario by
the Petawawa Lumber, Pulp and Paper
Company and by the Sturgeon Falls Pulp
Company, show that paper manufacturers
are convinced tliat the supply of available

spru'ce in the United States is almost ex-
hausted, and that the paper mills of that

company must soon be dependent upon us

for their raw material.

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. DODS & Co., 1&190.McGillSt
100 Bay St., Toronto.

Ricliniond
Straight Cut

igarcttcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to all others.

ALLEN & GINTER.
RICHMOND. VA.

THE CANADA

Sugar Reflning Co,
(LImIted) MONTREAL

Kanufaturer of Reffned Sugars of the wel-
known Brand

Of the Highest Quality and Purty
Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Best

Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN9" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the fineat that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high class syrups, in tins, 2 lbs. and 8 lb. each.
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$4,000.00
An incorporated company having a profit-

able patent for which there is a large demand,
is desirous of increasing its capital to the extent
of #4,000. Correspondence solicited. Address
"Coufidence," care of Monetary Times.

CapitalWanted
Correspondence desired with parties have

ing capital for safe investment in an incorpor.
ated company. Stock to the amount of $4,ooo
will be sold. Address "lSTOCK," care of
Box 459, Monetary Times, Toronto.

The St. Lawrence Hal
Montreal, is the best known hotel In

Canada. Some of the most celebrated

people in the world count amongst its

patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-

tral location and general comfort are

reasons for its popularity.....

Rates, from $2.5o
to $5.oo per dat'

tENRY HOGAN
Proprietor.

AMONG the week's failures in Eastern
Ontario are reported the following: A.
G. Flett, in the tailoring business at
Kingston for the past fifteen years, has to
assign.-Grison Bros., tailors, Ottawa,
and who were recently reported as trying
to compromise, have assigned.-W. A.
Boivers, marble-cutter and dealer, Brock-
ville, is also reported insolvent.

A COMPANY with the title of the Ottawa
Stock Yards and Abattoir Company, Lim-
ited, has been chartered in Ontario this
month; capital, $50,ooo. It proposes to
kill cattle, preserve and can meats and

vegetables, deal in poultry and ice. An-
other is the Office Toilet Supply Company,
Limited; headquarters, Toronto; capital.

$20,ooo. Coal ash screens are to be made

Tradc
Marks

We suggest, design
and secure Trade Marks
in Canada, England &
the United States

Can we be of service
to you?

S. J. LAW a CO.
60 Yonge St., Toronto.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. E S

SECOND-HAND ENGINES
AND BOILERS

We have for 'sale a number of second-hand Engines and Boile r

which have been replaced by larger ones of our own manufac t ure

They are of various stylds and makes; the Engines are from 10

to 250 horse-power, the Boilers 7 to 125 horse-power. Send for

particulars and prices.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO.
(LIMITED), AMHERS1T, N.S.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
Agents and Manufacturers of the

VAN KANNEL

evolving
Storm Door

For Street Entrances

No other system can approach it in Efficiency
for excluding the wind, rain, snow and dust. It

øS fully meets every requirement of an Ideal En-
trance Door.

ALSO MANUFAcTURERS OF THEc

Celebrated Arctic Refriîerator
5 Queen St. East, TORONTO.

by the Stouffville Specialty Manufacturing
Co., Limited; capital $20,oo0. George Gall
and others propose to do business in lunt-
ber under the name of the Gali Lurnber
Co., Limited; capital, $24,000; headquar-
ters, Toronto.

1H tiE most important recen country fait'
ure in the province oî yueoec is tat o 1»
u. Gervais at Joliette, wno suspended pay-
ment last weeK. MAr. Gervais nas been a
large operator in native leai tubacc 1or
some years, the Joliette district, sone '
miues nortneast o Muontreai, being One
tue most imporLant tobacco-growng sec-
tions of the province. -ie was a heavY
buyer of leai last year, at the comparauvely
high prices then ruling, witnl tue view, '
is said, o0 trying to corner the local iar-
ket, but the large crop of the present year,
ani the slump in prices, nave urougnit IniQ

down. lie is saiti to owe $76,0OO, main'Y
to lis bankers, who made large advant'-'
on the security ot stock.

THE Rat 'ortage ±4ew s u -aturda
last objects vigorously to tne wailiig u
certain prophets of evîî whto Demoaned tflt
sure removai of the lumbering concer"s
from tiiat piace and from ieewaun, i tt

mediately on the compietion of the con"
tempiated connection between the Ontario
& Rainy River Railway and the WinniPeg
Southeastern. There is no ground for 3P'
prehension, that journal says. AnyhioW'
the Rat Portage Lumber Co. lias spent a
lot of moneyon improvements this year,
and the capacity of No: 1 mill is to be in-
creased to 350,000 per day for next season'
Probably the large miii at Norman ad
the Ross, Hall & Brown mîîî will also be
in operation next season. Six hundred
nen are now in the bush, on the Cana-
dian side, cutting logs, and 300 men inthe
Minnesota timber, all of which will be

worked up at Rat Portage, which is the
base of supplies for at least seven hundred
of those men.

THE affairs of Denis Bros., general 'ler-
chants at Lachute, Que., have been under
investigation lately, apparently not With
favorable results, for their assignment is
now announced, with liabilities of about
$11,000. Pierre E. Denis, the directing splirt
of the business, formerly carried on
Montreal, under the style of the Ontario
Manitoba Milling Agency, not very 5 4c
cessfully, and when he started the pres
ent business, about two years ago, it was
put in the name of his wife.--ProsPC
Lemoine started a baking business at

St. Charles, on the Richelieu River, il.the
spring of last year, but has not made it a

success. He was pressed for payment
few months ago by the McKay
Company, and has now assigned. .e1
said to owe about $3 ,ooo.- The ass a
ment is reported of Eusebe LeveIt
small storekeeper at St. Pacoe a
about $1,300. In 1896 he compr
30 cents.-P. Cerutti, a tailor at The
Rivers, has assigned to the Court. &
business was first started by Cloutier
Cerutti about ten years ago. TheY
and dissolved in 1891. P. Cerutti3&
continued and failed in 896, w h0
Cerutti resumed in his own nane, Wt
better results.
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one business man takes anotherbuastie: man into partnership he should be
happ a.t cocksure that the union will be a

PPY One. Many a business has been wreckedunfortunate partnerships.

"""'a being in the stove and tinware busi-
1-o for UPwards of twenty years, Mr. Peter
his OfbPerth,b as disposed of his business to
fobrother William, formerly of Dakota. The
ner owner will go into the plumbing busi-

le8exclusively.

Edsome years past, Summerside, Prince

Andard Island, has had a free public library.
alOow Charlottetown bids fair to have one
for The late William Dodd made a bequest
proat Purpose, and half a dozen citizens have

ised contributions of books.
a s Years ago C. L. Shannon started

ul grocery business at Napanee. He
Sh~ soheadway, however, got behind

the b rent, and so the landlord called in
il and now Mr. Shannon assigns.

fectine E. NEWPORT has carried on a con-
e'l ery business at Hamilton for sev-

Cale hars. Some months ago she be-
but sheardup and the bailiff stepped in,
to sen h 1 nanaged to raise enough funds

law i5 ahi 1 away. This gentleman of the
and agai in possession of her premises,
stl he loksO this time as thougli he willerout.

IA R
irardt inanufacturer at Windsor, F.
a t, lias offered his creditors 40 cents

it ie dollar, to settle their claims, and
iortggeyh they will accept. A chattel

tillie age las covered his assets for some
bas ass J. White, a Peterboro butcher,

ned.--Another butcher, H. C.
Short Of Toronto, has had only one
44 n.io 1nth in business, and now as-

hardwe ago, E. A. Micks started in the
ber, e ine at Peterboro. In Novem-
aer 894, he admitted E. M. Cox at part-

icks &'Ccontinued under the style of
are ox. Six months ago the firm

was changed again to read E. A.
& CO., with same parties interest-

Dart ershentlY the firm was sued, and as
apsPh1 affairs have been rather un-
It.f late, tley have made an assign-

a rectsh Consul in Mexico city says,
h e -t report: " The great increase

Ytarhe MPorts of American goods this
erchan , Must be regarded by British
rant sand manufacturers as another

g that, unless they soon make a
hopeffort, they will have to give upkti ofProfiting by the increase in the

e Dart mport trade, and may even
tYat f the very limited share of it

t Present enjoy.',
ealdMWinIpeg legal firn of Messrs.

h ad Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
tVised an appeal to the Judicial

e f the Privy Council in the

Dan alsh v. The Northwest Electricreently u W'inwhich the Supreme Court
0i the reversed the unanimous judgment
t sManitob Court of Queen's Bencli.

sto, raised for the first time in
rate's whether a company incor -c stu nier " The Manitoba Joint

ThIanies Act " can issue stock ai
rnu The Court of Queen's Bendhi

h1  
0lllthe d that it had such power,.

as thea Supreme Court, Mr. Justice
r~udissenting. held tat it had not.

THE town council of Campbellton, N.B., has
decided to put in an electric light plant. The
order for a 100-borse power.engine and boiler
has been given to the Robb Engineering Co.,
and for the electrical apparatus to the Royal
Electric Co.

Woot, sales for the past week were
only 7,437,500 lbs. at the three chief East-
ern markets of the United States, and
were secured by concessions at all mar-
kets, as last week, making 18,234,900 lbs.,
against 16,652,902 for the same two weeks
last year, and 12,289,600 lbs. for the same
weeks in 1892. Many holders are refusing
to abate their prices, though large manu-
facturers bid below current prices, be-
cause of their uncertainty in regard to the
demand for woolen goods, which has
somewhat improved, and yet not greatly.
-Dun's Review.

NOTICE is given by the C.P.R. authori-
ties this week that the last steamer of the
company's line will leave Owen Sound for
Port Arthur and Fort William, weather
permnitting, on November 26th or 29th.
The last steamer for Parry Sound, Frencli
River, and Byng Inlet, will leave Owen
Scund on November 21st. The last
steamers for Sault Ste. Marie and inter-
miediate ports of call on Georgian Bay and
Lake Huron (other than Parry Sound,
French River and Byng Inlet), are in-
tended to leave Owen Sound, as follows:
North Shore Navigation Company, No-
venber 22nd; Great Northern Transit
Company, November 24th; City of Wind-
sor, November 22nd.

THROUGH the extravagance and bung-
ling of two of the municipal committees .f
Montreal, that city found itself without
scavenging appliances, the appropriations
for street and lane cleaning liaving been
exhausted. In these circumstances the
Mayor assumed the responsibility of order-
ing this work to be carried on by tlie
sanitary engineer and the city surveyor
without regard to the two comnittees in
question. A number of prominent citizens
are behind the Mayor in the matter, that
is to say, they have guaranteed the neces-
sary funds in the meantime to permit the
cleaning away of refuse for health's sake.
But this is a singular and humiliating
position for a rich and influential munici-
pality to be forced into by the folly of its
own .legislators.

PAYMENTS through Unitedl States banks
during the first ten days of November are
on a larger scale than October or Sep-
tember, says Dun's Review, and consid-
erably in excess of last year or 1892, both
of which were active business years. Aver-
age daily bank exchanges for the month
to date at fourteen leading cities in the
United States are $244,088,000, agains'
221,026,000 last year, an increase of 10.4
per cent., and $223,380,000 in 1892, an in-
crease of 9.3 per cent. The gain in
October was at a smaller ratio, and Sep-
tember this year was below last. For the
week exchanges at thirteen leading cities
in the United States outside New York
are $438,205,285, which is i per cent. over
last year and 8.3 per cent. over 1892. T he
week this year and in 1892 includes only
five business days against six hast year.

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
or Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-2d King St. West Tcrento, Ont.

THE

HEJ NTZ
TRAP

SAVES
STEA1Î

Increases the productive power
and saves fuel. A A A A
Booklet "D" will interest all
steam users of an investigating
turn of mind.

DURABLEITIS l POSITIVE
The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.

LIMITED,

Adelaide West, Toronto

Notice to Sharcholders
Dominion Building and Loan Association,

now known m the -
DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN 00.

Sharebolders having Terminating Share Certificates,
issued during the years 1890-1-2, payable at the expira-
tion of eight years from the date thereof, are requested
to at once communicate with the undersigned if they
wish to test the right of the Association to cancel the
said shares at the discretion of the Directors.

H. GUMMER,
"lHerald," Guelph, Ont

NOVEMBER 24,
gay. 1898.

Will Issue Return Tickets at

SINCLE FIRST-CLASS FARE,
Between all stations in Canada; and all stations in
Canada to and from Detroit and Port Huron Mich.;
from ail stations in Canada, to Suspension Bridge,
Niagara Falls, Black Rock and Buffalo, N.Y.

Good going all trains November 23rd and 2Sth.
Good returning from destination not later than Novem-
ber 28th, 1898.

For al information apply to Grand Trunk Railway
System Agents.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., 1 King Street West.
corner Yonge.

Depot Ticket Offices, Union Station.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto
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Direct Connected

GENERATOR
15, 25, and 50 k.w., also

otors & Generators from L 100 k.w.

Also fuli Une of ELECTRIC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

Toronto Electric Motor Co. i'1;a¿10 est,
TORONTO

B. E. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

E ST A BL I SHED 16855

145

147 FR 0ONT ST FASTI 0N .

R.FEVERIDEPAI

THE LA
150 N

*eeeeeeeeeeeeo
CREDIT e
TMENT MANAGER e

Sbould have a copv oft "Credita,
Collection@ and their Man-
agement." by W. H. Preston,
first President of the National As-
sociation of Credit Men of the
United States.

Onl a few copies left. Sent
postpaid for 81.50. A copy of
" Do's and Don'ts for the Business
World " sent free with each or-
der. Order naw and remit by
check, post or express money or-
der, or bank draft.

AWYER & CREDIT MAN
assau St., New York City.

ciu"sesseeeeeeeeeb
ESTABLISHED 1845.

L COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN. 412 Board of Ti
JOHN L. COFFRE. Toronto.(

rade Building
Ontario

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 yea

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATIO<

BAND AND
CIRC6LA9
R&-SAWS

are a necessity in a saw mill. They increase the
city of a mill one-third when logs are small, by s 5ge
heavy and re-cutting all slabs on re-saw, using a age
blade.

They make two plump boards out *0
a bad face deal.

Transfers supply them and not over four e
required to run one.

If some large mills can use three and four, >'og
surely find one profitable Will be pleased tO se"
particulars and prices.

WATEROI JSBRANTFOge
AII

Saf Heating
H"ot *

Water
andSteam

Aside from the fact that the " Safford " Radiators are unique because j
bolts, rods or packing are used in their connections, the vital point is claimed(,
guaranteed) that they will stand a pressure of 140 pounds to the square inch--a
double the pressure that any other radiator is capable of bearing. They en
every single specification of all the leading architects of the country. They are SAd 10
beyond question. They are handsome-they are made in the shape of circles andere
various angles-shapes to suit the various spaces where they are to be used. rhere
are twenty-five different styles of

THE SAFFORD RADIATORS

The Dominion Radiator Co., Limited,
TORONTO,ONTARIO

liii- ~-~"'W'

1À-

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1 fi
Mnufactureaof

CANADIAN
RYE

m

rý&li
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THE SITUATION.

AVer fter Europe and Aierica had puzzled for ten days
thr. e meaning of Lord Salisbury's Guild Hall speech,

Þlain.amuberlain comes with a glossary that makes all
vari England has endured for years annoyances, in
last th Parts of the world, at the hands of France, and at
Conidit· patience of John Bull is exhausted. To-day the
4ust 4 of continued peace is that these annoyances
tow~ase; the French must henceforth act reasonably
ascar, ngland, in Newfoundland, West Africa, Mada.

or tak iam,Tunis, Abyssinia, China and South Africa,
the the consequence, which it is probable would involve
1 th Sofher colonies in most of the places named. This

heard most important announcement which has beenIl the Outlying parts of the British Empire for many
is one for which British subjects in many places,

Sva" 7in Newfoundland, have called, begged, prayed
call No one of the annoyances which England was
tr IPOn to endure was in itself sufficient to justify the
the Ous responsibility of war, but all taken together

4n e filled the cup of endurance to overflowing. The
r ceMent of Mr. Chamberlain is a direct challenge to

her YtWhich rnust now say what she intends to do, and. act 8  il b. r
IterntisWill be required to conform to her declaration of
t 8  S. It is pretty certain that on many of the ques-

b VOived in the above catalogue of grievances there
erts1 official correspondence between the two Govern-

tht eand Mr. Chamberlain gives assurance that when
b tisrePndence sees the light, English public opinionbeSatisfied.

th och Officials are reported as suggesting an alliance
kt. nchtmany on colonial matters as a consequence oft berlain's speech. If this be their only reliance

tu to ctis not encouraging. All France is asked to do
etrct reasonably, where she has hitherto done the
an1berere Great Britain is concerned. Though Mr.

Irlai n named several places in different parts of thekt, re France had given unreasonable ann.oyance to
tis, for ad oes not follow that there are at present ques-

t andjustment at allithese points. The case of New-
tt hitas reached a stage where France must be con-wihber treaty rights and no longer seek to g

defiantly beyond them as she has done in the past. Mr.
Chamberlain when he made his speech must have been
fresh from the perusal of the report of the Royal Com.
mission on the French claims in Newfoundland. It is
reasonable to suppose that as Colonial Minister he has a
policy on that question, and that France will be required
to cease her encroachments jin that quarter. In a matter
of this kind it is preposterous to suppose that France can
rely upon the sympathy or assistance of her old enemy,
Germany.

At Paris the peace negotiations drag somewhat, but
they appear to tend towards the acquisition by'the United
States of the Philippines, for which they have asked.
Though the American demand has been negatived, the
difference is probably reducible to a matter of money com-
pensation. For Spain the Philippines are derilect, the
capital in the hands of the Americans, and some of the
islands disturbed by the rebels; Spain is without the
means of reconquering them. If the United States were to
acquire the Philippines, partly as the result of conquest
and partly in return for a sum of money, the Republic
would have to get possession of them as best it could.
Spain cannot sell any of them to another power because
she could not deliver them. Haggling over the price which
the United States ought to pay for islands which her arms
have not specifically conquered, seems to be the present
business of the Peace Commission ; a great power which
has brought Spain to her feet might afford to be generous
as to the terms of cession, so far as the money part of
them*'goes.

The announcement bas been officially made that the
present Attorney-General is not in favor of enforcing the
alien-labor laws. The reason for this policy is not stated,
but it cannot be far to seek. Quite recently the Govern-
ment of Canada made enquiries into alleged infractions of
the law with the purpose, it is fair to presume, of enforc-
ing the law if it were found to have been violated. To
what are we to attribute this sudden change of policy ?
Alien labor is one of the questions with wbich the Inter-
national Commission may be expected to deal, and if there
were any chance of an agreement on the subject, the
enforcement of the law may reasonably be waived. This
is a possible explanation. Meanwhile, DeBarry, the
American officer at Buffalo, who has been so relentless in
his efforts to send Canadian workmen back from that city,
bas not ceased from his troubling. It may be that he has
no authority to cease ; he is paid to perform a certain duty
and he probably finds it necessary to continue to do it, in
spite of any prospect of a future change in the law.

In Newfoundland, public men sometimes do things in
a way which would not be deemed proper elsewhere. Last
week, Governor Murray called upon M. Morine to resign
his office in the Government, on the ground that he was
acting in a double capacity, being at once Minister of the
Crown and counsel for Mr. Reid, by whom all sorts of
contracts have been obtained from the Government. The
fact is not denied; on the contrary, M. Morine, in offering
his resignation, as demanded, admits and justifies the
accusation on the alleged ground that former Ministers,
Sir Wm. Whiteway, Mr. Emerson and Mr. Morris did the
same thing without meeting the disapproval of the Governor
The two positions, by whomsoever held, are clearly incom-
patible and should never have been occupied by any public
man, and, if they were not, they should have been forbid-
den by the Governor as soon as discovered. We had pre-
viously supposed that the public contracts with Mr. Reid
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were W sort of fatal necessify, in which there was reason to
fear the province got the worst in the bargain. But with
trafficking such as is now disclosed, anything might happen,
and there is reason to suspect something worse than
improvident management of the public resources. That
the party of the Outs had made a dead set on these con-
tracts we were aware, but much allowance must be made
for the exigencies of party warfare. The point of view
must now be shifted. None of the men named could serve
the province and Mr. Reid, at the same time. Mr. Reid
has evidently been well served, while many contend the
province has been left in the lurch. However this may be,
double-dealings of this kind had better cease now and for
ever.

Hamilton is to be congratulated for having been,
among Canadian cities, the first to obtain electric power
by utilizing the old Welland Canal, at Allanburg, and
making the other necessary connections. The power-
house was built near St. Catherines. To effect these
results, all the capital which the Cataract Power Com-
pany has fouqd it necessary to date to call up is $250,000.
Hamilton is naturally and justly elated over the achieve-
ment. The distance of transmission is thirty-four miles,
and it is claimed that the loss of current is only 8 per cent.
In Germany it has for some time been claimed that electric
energy can be transmitted 100 miles at a loss of only 10
per cent. If this be so it ought to be possible to do better
than is claimed for the Cataract Power Company. It is
not the same thing to say, as one account does, that "the
big power concern at Niagara Falls has not yet been able
to make the transmission of power to the city of Buffalo,
21 miles, a paying venture." We trust this is not pro-
phetic of the commercial aspect of the Hamilton venture ;
there is no reason why it should be. This Hamilton
Power Company is a Hamilton concern. If the people of
that city have got the start of Toronto, in this matter, it is
time for our men of capital to bestir themselves and see
what can be done in the same direction here. Locally,
Hamilton appears to have, in this particular, an advantage
over Toronto, but it may be that science may find some
means of compensation. Meanwhile, impatience is felt by
the public generally at the utilization of the power of this
side of Niagara Falls, by an American company, into
whose hands it has fallen by contract with the Government
of Ontario. The time has gone past when they ought, by
the terms of their contract, to have developed the power,
but they have failed to do so. The Ontario Government
has very properly appealed to the Court of Chancery to
cancel the agreement.

None of the offers for carrying the mail to Dawson
City have been accepted, and meanwhile the mails will go
through in charge of the Mounted Police. Though it is
well to have such a resource to fall back upon in an
extremity, the carrying of mails is not the special duty of
the Police, and the sooner the work is done in the regular
way the better. Major Walsh's report very strongly
deprecates the extent to which the burden of post-office
duty in Dawson has been placed upon the Mounted Police,
from the fact of an insufficient post-office staff.

An extensive fire at Dawson City, of which the
damage is roughly put at $500,000, comes very unfortu.
nately at the approach of winter. If it had not been for
the presence of a fire engine the whole city would have
been destroyed. Insurance companies not having traveled
that far, there is nothing to alleviate the sufferings of idi-

.viduals on whom the losses fall. To the ten thousand

people in Dawson City depending upon casual labor are
now added thousands of homeless people whose houses
have been burnt. Material for rebuilding is said not to be
available, which means, we suppose, that it is not immedif
ately at hand ; when it is brought in the relative extent 0
the demand to the supply will probably enhance prices, 1i
a region where everything is necessarily dear.

DAY OF ACCOUNTING.

As a rule the days of military governors for the self'
governing colonies of England are at an end ; and the
departure from the rule which has long obtained in th'
case of Canada is probably due to the disturbed politica'l
atmosphere, from which war may ensue. In case of war
Newfoundland might become an object of contention, Or
rather the scene of a maritime encounter. France, con'
trary to the treaty which permitted her to occupy the
islands of St. Peter and Miquelon, has managed to
fortify the former, though we must refuse to believe that
the fortifications are as strong as those of Halifax, as has
been asserted. Sir Charles Dilke is right in attaching as
much importance to the Newfoundland question as to the
Fashoda incident. The conduct of France on the shore o
the island to which she has access has become intolerable,
and the inhabitants have a right to look to England fO'
relief. Hitherto they have looked in vain, for Engla»
did not regard the question by itself as justifying the
acceptance of a quarrel, which France seemed to be desir-

ous to seek ; and she was evidently anxious to nurse a
difference in which a little ingenuity could at any tine find
a cause of war. It is dangerous to leave a sore like thiS
perpetually open, and the present is a favorable time tf
cutting it out. The Royal Commission, which has JUS'
reported on the subject, must be the forerunner of sot e
definite action. There is little cause for alarm over the
" tricks and manners " of M. Menier, the chocolate kiO'

at Anticosti, but it is clear that he needs looking after.
the private owner of the island he must be given to under
stand that he cannot enact special navigation laws for theail
territory, or control the shore fisheries by excludilg
others from them at his will. To any harbor to which bis
vessels go all others have a right to go. Ail harbors a
under the control of the Government of the DoliIi"O
The supposition that he represents the French Govern
ment is far fetched, and even if that Governnent factbecome, through a private person, the landlord, that t otwould give it no political rights. Anticosti is a par o
Canada which ceased for ever its connection with Fraeß¢
in 1763. If M. Menier can make the island economically

valuable we shall be glad to see him do so. As theprivat

owner of the land he has many of the rights of amn 0 b0
list ; but he cannot set up a separate government o
island, or act as if he were in a position to e ercl
sovereign political rights over the water or the fisheries•

LUMBER MATTERS

During the past several months there has beefl
decided improvement in the Ontario lumber trade.dj
depression and uncertainty which has so long characteri
the market passed away and a spirit of independeno
marks the actions of lumbermen. There has bee0
" boom " in the price of forest products-and none
wanted--but lumber is easily sold; both har
and pine transactions are taking place on terms Much roo
satisfactory to 'holders than those of six month 5dthe
Buyers are beginning to realize that in Canada a tha
United States stocks on hand at the mills are less
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th6t7have been for some years. The outlook for the future
of bright. Sad experience has taught lumbermen the folly
rfecutting each year a certain quantity of logs without
reference to the probable consumptive requirements of the
UOarkets
deci Ontario mill owners naturally await with interest the
riesion which the commissioners at Washington may ar-
rIeat in regard to the lumber industry. There is appar-
eltry 0 deep anxiety as to the results of the commission's
Wor¡. The position of Canadian lumbermen is too strong
tOgive then any deep concern as to the future of the cus-
is atariff. Free logs for free lumber is the offer which
courade to the United States. The lumbermen of this
cunitry at one time were suitors for free entrance to theaJnyted States markets, and were willing to concede almost
aoYterms to obtain this end. They are no longer in this
Pn favo n The sentiment of the lumber trade is strongly
hfaVor of retaining Canadian logs for Canadian mills, and

the People throughout the country support this view.areetogs for free lumber is not a favor which Canadians
askit s a concession which they are willing to grant for
the Sake of maintaining friendly trade relations with theUlited States.

Lake Myof the American mills on the shores ofthei chigan are practically dependent upon Ontario forÞetito UPply of raw material. They are the strong com-
tors of the Ontario mills, and if they are deprived of

tothe Canadian mill-owners can well afford to pay the
dollars duty upon exports to the United States.
Possession of an abundant supply of white pine is

a lt sufficiently appreciated in Canada. We recentlyread in
1 tber written by a prominent and well-informed AmericanIoerrnan, the statement that "at the present rate ofuption, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota would
seoded of white pine within five years." From otherSturces of information we have reason to believe that this
thel eent is not an exaggeration. Canadianl. need notdtieu xert themselves to secure the abolition of the lumberright thby the United States; conditions will naturally
right themselves

year There have been many complaints made this past
atas to the condition of spruce boards exported to the

whdic Kingdom. We are told of a sawmill on the Tyne
thc after lifting a craft load of spruce boards foundback'So unsatisfactory for the machine that they put them
the gain at theirown cost sooner than put them through
tarocess of dressing. The fault usually found with the
rough ' is that they are cut in~irregular thicknesses and are
'taulgin apparance. The London Timber Trades Jour-
isays1 of this matter: "A large quantity of the sprucein.ery rough, and in appearance is anything but reassur-wouada mottled, unhealthy sort of clayey look, as if it
tirne comeoff a very bad second in the struggle with
ise), and be far behind the usual Baltic production. One
hal"t surprised that it has not found acceptance at the
Pr0 odSome consumers, whilst on the other hand it hasseved very acceptable in other quarters for very common
district at a time when prices were high from the Balticilct and demand concurrently excellent, the lack of itWPOuld have been felt."e

THE TIMBER. TRADE.
r T'he new--ate

GreatBtew charter party which has been proposed in
trage.iain for the regulation of the Canadian export
eith e ot meeting with the favor of the timber trades on

1r er 'lreaside of the Atlantic or the other. The Britishtiyte Trades Federation at a recent meeting refused to
fteproposed regulations, and the shippers from the

St. Lawrence and Atlantic ports are up in arms against
them. Most of the obnoxious conditions are copied from
the Baltic chater party, which has given rise to much dis-
satisfaction. The British Shipping and Mercantile Gazette
sums up the matter in the following manner: " 'Here,'
says the Committee in effect 'is a charter which we have
drawn up, and which we intend to put into operation ou a
given date. We shall be happy to hear what you
have to say about it ?' The fact is ignored that there may
possibly be in existence forms of charter which have
worked with an absence of serious friction, and that if
these were brought up for consideration they might, per-
haps, with no great difficulty, be adjusted to meet the de-
mands of all reasonable reformers. Why should not the
Documentary Committee in these cases seek to level up,
rather than produce a new cut-and-dried charter, with an
intimation which, if previous proceedings offer any guide,
practically means that it must be swallowed whole? This
is what the Canadian trade is asking, while other people
may well:enquire why,as a matter of mere self-preservation,
the committee should not take some account of the forces
with which it has to deal ? Compared with those inter-
ested in the Baltic wood trade, the members of the Cana-
dian trade are currently regarded as somewhat of a close
corporation, who can rely in great measure upon liners to
carry their timber, and who can, therefore, if need be, dis-
pense with the vessels which would be put under a penalty
by the clubs for ignoring the proposed new charter. It
may suit the liners to secure a practical monopoly of the
timber trade, but such a result would scarcely be welcome
to the ship-owners in whose inte ests the Documentary
Committee must be presumed to be acting."

SUGAR CONDITIONS REVIEWED.

Canadian sugar refiners announced on Wednesday of
this week an advance of ten cents per 100 pounds in their
price lists, making granulated $4.50 and Yellows $8.75 to
$8.85 per 100 pounds, basis, f.o.b. Montreal. This action
has been based solely upon the movement of values in the
raw markets. Stocks of raws in the large consuming
countries, especially in the United States, have fallen very
low, being placed at not more than 188,000 tons as against
385,000 tons the same time a year ago. American refiners
have recently entered European markets to replenish sup-
plies, and their demand has been followed by a fractional
rise in price. It remains to be seen how far this movement
will go. As the beet sugar season is now at its height it
will be natural for manufacturers to desire to dispose of
part of their production, particularly as they probably see
that the demand from across the Atlantic will not last
beyond the time when cane sugars from Cuba and the West
Indies can arrive in the market.

The price war between rival refiners in the United
States has resulted in so marked a decline in prices that
some Canadian houses have placed orders there. American
sugar has been brought recently into both the Maritime
Provinces and Quebec. That this can be done will be
seen by the following figures. The net price of granu-
lated sugar in New York is $4.84 per 100 pounds. This
is subject to a drawback of $2.08 in the case of sugar made
from beets. Against this stands the Canadian duty of
$1.26, which, leaving out the items of freight, insurance,
and similar charges, makes a price of $4.07 per 100
pounds. These purchases made by Canadians in the
United States have led to some talk in that country of
working up an export trade in sugar with the Dominion.
The conditions of the trade in the United States at present,
however, are not normal, and so soonl as prices are restored
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to their legitimate level it will be found the demand from
Canada has ceased to exist. Very little refined sugar is
being imported into Canada from abroad. The wholesale
grocers do not find it profitable to handle these sugars, and
importation is confined to the manufacturers.

Although the past year has not been without its
reverses, it has been, on the whole, fairly satisfactory to the
refiners. The consumptive demand has been probably
little in excess of its ordinary volume, but the course of
values in the raw market favored Canadian refiners. This
year's statement of the Acadia Sugar Refining Company
of Halifax, N.S., bears evidence of better times in sugar
circles. The company, which, since the reorganization
several years ago, has earned little or nothing for the
shareholders, shows net profits $149,249, and after cover-
ing last year's deficit of $89,436 has $44,813 left, which is
devoted to paying a three per cent. dividend to the holders
of preferred shares, carrying forward the balance, $3,9383,
to profit and loss. The natural course of market values is
not alone responsible for this showing. Careful manage-
ment has contributed to bringing it about.

HOMESTEAD LOAN AND SAVINGS SOCIETY.

"Each of these annual reports was a financial ignis
fatuus put forth by the officers and auditors to lure the
trusting public into the quagmire of insolvency which has
swamped the society."

Such are the words used to describe the annual re-
ports of the Homestead Loan & Savings Company, of
Hamilton, a terrninating building society to which we re-
ferred last week. They are the words of Mr. Hodgins, the
Master in Ordinary of the court to which was confided the
duty of allotting the claims of shareholders. The Master
finds that there was fraud in the conduct of the company's
affairs; that it has been insolvent since 1892; and he re-
fuses to grant shareholders of either class (there are three
classes) any priority of claim, declaring that they all may
only share in the surplus assets, after payment of the
society's debts and liabilities, in proportion to the amounts
they paid in.

We estimated last week that the amount of realized
assets held by Mr. Scott, the assignee, would pay some-
thing like 20 cents on the dollar to the society's creditors.
But Mr. Scott stated in court on Saturday last that the
creditors might look to receive not more than 15 cents.
The $120,000 reaity assets of the concern have dwindled
to something like $25,000.

After describing the action of the society's secretary
in declaring certain shares matured to be "usurp-
ing power," and after declaring that both secretary and
treasurer had exceeded their powers in treating their share-
holder's payment as a deposit, the court finds that the pay-
ment of interest at 6%to these shareholders was unauthorized
and therefore not binding upon the society. Does this
mean that it can be recovered from those who wrongfully
received it ? And it is added that the payment of 105 or
108 deposits of one dollar each does not. realize the amount
or value of the prescribed share of $200, as was assumed
it would do.

Here is a pronouncement from the High Court of Jus-
tice quite in line with what this journal has been for years
asserting with relation to building societies of the termin-
ating sort. Namely, that they promise more than they
can make good. Suppose that A joined this society in
1884, B in 1890 and C in 1894, and all three nade pay-
ments as required. It now appears that the fresh contri-
butions of B and C in later years have been made use of to
pay six per cent. interest periodically to A and to belp to

keep up A's shares to the " book value " stipulated for
when lie joined.

It would be unjust to found a general criticism Of
building and loan associations of a terminating sort on the
outcome of the Hamilton Homestead company, because
there was malfeasance by the manager of this particular
concern ; and because, besides, they are not all on a like
basis. But the methods of auditing of some of them bear a
painful resemblance to what has been so severely criticized
by the court in this case. Mr. Hodgins finds the auditors'
certificates " false and fraudulent." How many more vol-
unteer auditors of similar societies are signing certificates
which are, whether knowingly or not, no better than these ?

LOOK AFTER YOUR STOCK.

It does not do for a storekeeper to hold on to certain
goods in his stock, year after year, because he cannot get
the price for them that he expected. All goods cannot be
sold at a profit; some must be sold at a loss. And it is a
mistake to keep such goods until they are rusty or dried Up
or fly-blown or faded, for they are getting no better verY
steadily and are eating up interest. When a thing is Ot
of favor or unsalable it had better be got rid of even if it
do not bring cost.

In a recent article on the subject of cleaning-up and
stock-taking in country stores the New England Grocer
takes strong ground in favor of the nimble sixpence rather
than the slow shilling. That journal in describing the old-
time country store says that the odds and ends were left tO
accumulate because no one called for them or was willing
to pay a profit on the first cost. Dust gathered on ancient
fabrics, rust on neglected hardware, and the hard-workin1g
proprietor never knew where he was at. "We have knoWNl
stores where the inventory, or 'taking account of stock,
as then expressed, was never gone through with. The
proprietors seemed to avoid as far as possible all thoughts
of those old, unsalable goods they were sorry to possess,
and so kicked them under the counter or put them out '0
the back room. We well remember the effect of a special
stock-taking in a New England general store, many years
ago, and what we found in making out the lists. There
were many articles which had lain for years, until the
interest on their cost had amounted to quite a charge
against them. Many of these goods, in fact most of thefn,
might have been sold for cash long ago, by exposing the'n
for sale at cost or a slight loss. The money could have
been turned many times since, and ail the while the
was getting more out-of-date and unsalable."

It would be well for merchants to avoid the losses
inevitable upon such a course by making special efforts to
clear out old stock. They would thereby not only get rid
of an incubus, but they would make their stocks more uP*
to-date and attractive.

AMALGAMATION OF LIFE COMPANIES.

A very ample and circumstantial story of purchases
of life assurance stocks and probable consolidations Of lif"
insurance companies was launched in one of the Toro0to
morning dailies of Nov. 15th. There was some foundatioD
for the story, because within the preceding week Mr
George Gooderham, a large proprietor of the Manufactur-
er's Life, had bought 350 out of the 600 paid-up shares of
The Temperance and General Life and had paid $182,00
for them, as an investment. But the entertaining recital Of
" insurance consolidation " which one daily set forth was,
we are assured by both Mr. Gooderham, of the Manufac-
turers Life, and Mr. Cox, of the Imperial Life, a pure 1t'
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on. The allotment (by the city reporter) of situa-as heads of the two consolidated concerns to certain

are nown gentlemen is equally imaginary. Many things
possible, of course, in these days of combines, and one

gettie parties to these alleged "deals " has a genius fora -g control of companies ; but even he has been dis-
aPPOited in one of his recent attempts, which nay makehis Seheme of amalgamating life companies, if he has one,atser more difficult. A sentence in the World's report,
WOliduld like to see proved true, which is that " a con-
lie ation of loan companies and of trust compaiens isgamatyto follow." There is reason to believe that an amal-
eatnlonof mortgage loan companies is very desirable;

asto trust companies, one hardly perceives how so
Y can do a prosperous business.

RECIPROCAL TRADE WITH CANADA.

r The One hundredth and thirtieth annual banquet of the NewYorkC
able hamber of Commerce will be memorable for the favor-
The t nglo-American sentiments which the speakers expressed.
The tenPer of the meeting was well shown by the initial toast.
Pe1ght Hon. Lord Herschell and several distinguished
det o en and Canadians were guests at the dinner. Presi-

elt rr announced the first toast in these words:- " In compli-to the ladies and to our English guests now present, IWle e the liberty of changing the order of toasts a very

here, haknow if the President, whom we expected to be present
woelhad been present he would have asked me to do so. I
of ber ask You, therefore, all standing, to drink to the healthBritannic Majesty Queen Victoria." .
h e SPace will not permit any detailed report of the banquet.

Dktent.Sponeof John A. Kasson, special commissioner pleni-
kei arY, to the toast, " The United States and Canada.-
s trade is reciprocal advancement. Mutual prosperity
ltelest toblessing. Let us be good neighbors," is of special

to Our readers. Mr. Kasson said in part:
th This is not a time for figures, familiar as you are with
Yolr fneed only say that to all South America, to which
been attention and the attention of the country has for years
and dvited as the scene for the development of our commerce,
to the ed to them the nations of Central America, and added
Of exp' the Republic of Mexico, we do not send the amount
anaorts that we send to our good neighbor. the Dominion of

In the last year they reached the splendid amount of
the 0

0 0 in the total trade of $1.150,ooo,ooo. Canada is to-dayeen h nation of the world in the magnitude of the trade
ea sh ber and the United States of America. The last fiscal
Dendie Was the third nation of the world in adding to that

addre d balance of trade of which your chairman spoke in his
ercIs fnot this enough to justify the declaration that the
itecal relations between the'Dominion of Canada and the

Ut it 'States demand your careful attention and consideration ?
Djeal t notmerely the magnitude of that trade to which I

roat O'nlight as justifving a review by the people of this
istg of the commercial relations as they have hitherto

taliati There have been many differences with Canada. Re-
tyOn Ot both sides has unfortunately taken place in the lastcor thirty years until serious irritation arose between the

l avntres. Our policy is that expressed in the 'toast, and
toi at-thread thepolicy on which the commission is proposing
nud « at we should live as good neighbors, and to be in
t borhood and quit the entire policy of retaliation and
tr te with a clean slate of friendship. But to-night it is
finor tanada that has been brought under our considera-thast te mere interests of Canada. I wish to reinforce allfr the been said in relation to the further results hoped fornishet nai adjustment of the numerous questions that have%teil tween that Dominion and our Government. It is athat avthe advancement toward a settlement of all questions

it ae confronted and troubled Great Britain and ourselvesbl1t th ""tual relations. It is our earnest hope that it will betse- Prele to a final understandin- that shal leave no

Oru difference between the two countries. I cannot dwell
Po t to-night, gentlemen, but there are some I thin'k
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here in New York who have declared that we ought not to go
so ardently into the restoration of good relations with the
Mother Country-that it provokes the jealousy of other Euro-
pean nations and harms our relations with other friendly coun-
tries like Russia. Russia has been our friend in the past."

OLD TIME CURRENCY.

Editpr MONETARY TIMES.
Sir,-In an old journal kept by a merchant here in 1807

there appear many entries similar to the following:
Dr. to , his Dft. of this date at 1o d.s.

our favor, on Capt. R. Moodie, Montreal, £15
Half'x C'cy .................................... £24 Os.

and
Dr. to Cash paid Mrs. Woods on account our

Note, 72 Dollars................................. £ 28 16s.
Will you kindly inform me what currency was used by the

fnerchant in his business, and also the value of the "Dollar"
referred to in the second entry, in our present currency, and
greatly oblige. Yours truly D. R LUCKHAM.

Custom House, Amherstburg, Ont., Nov. ith, 1898.

We think the currency in question was New York cur-
rency. An explanation of this is given in Chalmers' History of
Colonial Currency, thus: " Although having one and the same
metallic currency, the accounts of the Province of Upper Can-
ada were complicated (1820), by two concurrent systems: 1st.
The Halifax currency, in which the currency pound was divided
into 20 currency shillings or four Spanish dollars, each
rated at 5s. currency. 2nd. In the New York currency the
unit was the "York shilling," i.e., the Mexican real, eight of
which went to the Spanish milled dollar. Twenty "York
shillings " made up the New York currency pound. But as
the York shilling-or one-eighth of a Spanish dollar-was
equivalent to only 7%d. in Halifax currency, it follows that the
New York currency pound was only equal to 12S. 6d. in Hali-
fax currency."

PULP MILL INFORMATION.

There has been a good deal of rubbish published with refer-
ence to the pulp mills at Sturgeon Falls. The facts in the case
are about as follows:

The Ontario Government granted an English syndicate the
right to cut spruce timber on a territory covering seventy-five
square miles on the land bordering on the Sturgeon river and
its tributaries, at 20 cents per cord in consideration of their
conforming with certain conditions. Ordinarily the price is 25
cents per cord, but this reduction of 5 cents per cord, when
compared with the amount of spruce timber the Government
allows to be taken out, only amounts to a concession of $12,ooo,
calculating that the wood will average five cords to the acre,
which is a high estimate. The machinery for the mills has been
on the ground for two years, but, as the company failed to pay
for it, the owners did not allow it to go out of their hands
until recently. Three months ago Mr. Brebner, representing
English capitalists, raised the money necessary to take over
the machinery and put the mill in operation. He expects to
be able to organize a company, which by complying with the

1 conditions imposed by the Ontario Government, will be en-
titled to the same grant that the first company failed to take
advantage of.

LEAF TOBACCO PRICES.

Referring to the policy which, as we noticed last week, has
been resolved upon by the mass of the tobacco growers of
Essex and Kent, namely, that of refusing to sell their tobacco
leaf until the price is raised to 12 to 18 cents per pound, some
further information bearing on the subject comes to us from
Montreal. A dealer in Canadian leaf on a large scale, J. U.
Gervais by name, has just failed at Joliette, Que. He was a
heavy buîyer of leaf last year, endeavoring to corner the market.
and is reported to have on hand some 6oo,ooo to 700,000 pounds,
on which La Banque Nationale is said to have advanced 9 to
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10 cents per pound, this advance being based on prices paid last
ycar. They are creditors to the tune of $61,ooo.

Now when we remember that the price at which tobacco
leaf was offering in two Quebec counties last week was 6 to
7 cents the pound, the effect of throwing upon the market such
a quantity as this may be imagined. Assuredly it is the re-
verse of encouraging to the tobacco people of Essex and some
in Kent, who seem to think they can force the market up by
ecn.bining to refuse present prices. They will have to wait a
long time for the result they fondly aim to achieve. One
year's prices are no criterion for those of another.

THE LATE JAMES LOCKIE.

The sudden death of this worthy gentleman. just after he
had returned to his home from Toronto a week ago, startled
the community of Waterloo, where he was well-known. and
esteemed, and gave a 'hock to hundreds of friends scattered all
over Ontario. Mr. Lockie had resided in the town of Waterloo
for twenty-three years, and while he was active in many other
directions. he was best known through his connection with
the Mercantile Fire Insurance Company, which was founded in
Berlin many years ago. He was first inspector of the Mercan-
tile and did much to build up its business and to increase its
scope. He left the service of the Mercantile and served the
Northern as inispector for several years, but when Mr. P. H.
Sins retired from the position of secretary about six years ago,
to become secretary of the British America, Mr. Lockie was
offered and accepted the vacant position. and thereby resumed
his connection with the Mercantile. He became managing
director and continued in that position until 1897. when the
head office of the company was removed to Toronto; he then
became its president. but continued to reside as before in
Waterloo.

Mr. Lockie's life. while not a very long one, for he was only
66, had been crowded with activity. He was a stirring man,
with a strong sense of duty and much public spirit. While he
served his immediate employers faithfully and capably he was
not content with this, but worked for his town. for his county.
for his country, wherever he thought he could do some good.
As an insurance man. his wide knowledge of all matters con-
nected with the profession and the sound judgment he
brought to bear, with his straightforwardness and integrity.
made him a good adviser and a valuable coadjutor. He was
a fair-minded and equitable adjuster. At the time of his death
Mr. Lockie .was a member of the Berlin-Waterloo Hospital
Board and president of the Waterloo Horticultural Society.

CONSUMERS' GAS COMPANY.

It is natural to find the authorities of the Consumers' Gas
Company, of Toronto, dwelling with interest upon the extent of
the company's transactions when it is remembered that this
year marks the jubilee of the company. It was founded in 1848.
when Toronto had some.23,000 inhabitants, and for its first year
sold 5,834,000 cubic feet of gas at $5 per 1.000 feet. Last year
its output was 707,211,000 cubic feet and the price was only go
cents per i,ooo. This price is, as Mr. Pearson pointed out,
lower than in either Montreal or Buffalo, or, as we have
previously stated, than some dozen other large American cities:
some of them nearer the coal fields than Toronto is. It is
further interesting to learn that the company supplies illumin-
ating gas to 18.oo0 houses, which is equal to half the number
of houses in the city. The increase in its output of gas of late
ycars is the more astonishing when we remember that in i891
no fewer than 2,200 gas street lamps were done away with by
the municipality, and when the extensive use of electricity in
shops and houses as an illuminant is considered. We would
impress upon the company the importance of keeping up the
quality and pressure of its gas, concerning both of which we
have recently heard complaints.

The statement bas been made by way of criticism that as
the company's business grows and the price of gas is reduced
it is increasingly difficult for it to get rid of the sguplus profits.
On comparing the printed statements of the company's busi-
ness for several recent years this does not appear to be truc.
Foi example. the profits on the year 1898 are smaller than

either those of 1895 or 1894. although the company took in rnor
no:'ney this year than in either of those. Thus:

Receipts. Net Profits.
Year ended October, 1894........ $609,902 $270,665
Year ended October, 1895.........616,168 262,617
Year ended October, 1898........ 628,416 262,101
Looking a little further into the company's accounts

find reason to think that even the $262,ooo profit this year wo"
not have been shown but for the cheapness of coal and oil. This
year the company has paid out for oil and coal $188,000; last
year, with a smaller output of gas, these materials cost $210;000'
and if coal should go up next year this year's saving of $22,
in this particular could not be counted on.

As to the huge profits which some people allege the Con"
pany makes, and the attempts made, by means of suits at la

to get at and distribute them, it would be more satisfactory
the people who talk and write about these profits would denO'
strate them from the annual statements. The company offered'

some two years ago, if we remember rightly. to allow investiga-
tion of its books for that purpose. There is one point which
seems to us significant and to the company's credit, iatuli'
that it was after the legal decision of 1896. favorable to the
corrpany, that it reduced the price of gas from $1.05 to 9
cents. The president referred in his address, we observe, t

the proceedings some years since, brought against the conlPaOy'
and gave extracts from two of the judgments rendered. These
distinctly state. that the Consumers' Gas Company haslo
robbed its customers, but, we quote Mr. Justice Rose, has, -

reductions [in price] " possibly and probably given the Pla,
tiffs more than they were entitled to." On such a pronOtluce
ment, made repeatedly and after searching enquiry, the c010'

pany may repose with tolerable satisfaction.

THE FIRE AT DAWSON CITY, KLONDIKE.

Drunkenness and rowdyism are sufficiently hideous at
time. But they are doubly so when their consequences are

painful as appears to be the case in the fire at Dawson City
last month where some forty houses were consumed. Il
quarrel between two women of the town at the Green' Tree
saloon, on October 14th, one of them. inflamed with ill-teulhe
and probably by drink, threw a lighted lamp at the other. -
lamp broke. the oil spread, and the result bas been the destr C'
tion not only of that and other saloons which can well be dol
without, but of the postoffice. stores, hotels, tailor shoPs*
butcher shops, restaurants and other buildings to the nbe
in all of fortv.

There is no insurance against fire in that distant and deso
late Klondike region, so that the losses sustained by P
prietors in this fire are absolute. The destruction caused
the more serious for the reason that there were few enoU%
roofs to cover the inhabitants even before the fire: bu
material is hard to get and the food and material swallowedO
by the flames can ill be spare&. Of all risks and dangers
by adventurers after gold in such a climate, and on the e
of the Arctic winter, surely none can be more frightfll tho
that of having your roof burned over your head and hardlY
be able to get boards or logs to put up another.

A FORESTERS' JAUNT.

There should be no reasonable doubt that mankind 0 e

great debt of gratitude to Dr. Oronhyatekha for what he
done to amuse them by means of his game of ForestrY-
deserves to rank with the founder of the Kindergartei the
ventor of golf, the author of poker. Perceiving that gner
gartens could not well amuse or instruct adults; that Po
with a cash ante-was forbidden to the many; and thatI ft
hands" could not get away in the daytime to play o 1t-
clever Doctor evolved, or at least adopted, Forestry, rat ce
meetings. its tinselled uniforms. its parades and its ins
attachment.

The Doctor's views of life are not sombre ones. The1 ty
not even as grave as might be inferred from the serious plac
of his expansive countenance. He recognizes that "the t
and the weary weight of all this unintelligible world " Pnlt*
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RIgtened.l He acknowledges that folk should be provided with

oe, e Sort of spear or cane or crutch "'to support uneasy steps
Osed the burning marle " of this present life, as poor old Satan

ais spear. And he provides. by means of the fantastic
letures of his Independent Order of Foresters. recreation

kýleat various timers of the year.

cityL-ast Week there was held a conclave of the 10... ii the
- of ontreal. On Friday morning the Toronto Encamp-

stent tof the body went down, and the Grand Patriarch or soine
oc le, caine up from New Brunswick to lend eclai to the

ecasn On Friday evening Oronhyatekha and his col-
r tes arrived with a band of music. Then the whole of the
renk and file proceeded in proud procession to the St. Law-
relcetall to meet the Supreme Chief Ranger and his Supremecrecutive coadjutors. Carriages by the score were provided-

hrage driving is cheap in Montreal, as we know: and, any-
og ' the I.O.F. is liberal in display-and getting some scorevited guests on board they drove around town and thenceb'Sohiner Park Pavilion, where a musical programme had

een Prepared. The Montreal papers are full of descriptions of
forsort of circus performance that went on. But it was a per-

ance with a meaning and a purpose-Oronhyatekha
bas bas this in view. And the purpose is to boom his com-

y among the display-loving French-Canadians.

day Performances, with the amplest publicity, went on next
vi'Which was Saturday. An official reception was given theritors by the Mayor. at the City Hall. The Foresters, weare told by The Gazette, presented arms when the Mayor entered
batteharfiber; so they must have had their bows and arrows or

a' axes with theni, as carried in Sherwood Forest 6oo years
de according to the truthful and pretty accounts of Winkyn
ret orde and other romancers of the day. Fervent thanks were
GÇ nedto Mayor Prefontaine. and solenn invocations of
by blessing on Montreal and the whole of Quebec askedentlr. Justice Wedderburn, who had been brought. dear old
ir teman, all the way from New Brunswick to invoke and re-tlr 

Canhea.
thinThen Mr. J. A. McGillivray. one of the Supreme Some-
s9ii-or-Other from Ontario. poured anointing oil over the

rg Mayor, and assured him that every Canadian citizen.
itor Tory. hoped to see him " in the Council of the Nation"swith a big C and a big N. After addresses in return frome'ral rench aldermen, who are never to be outdone in11r'litet

theire ess or in giving " taffv," the assembled Foresters turned
newsteps, or at any rate their band turned their steps. to the
OronhaPer offices to serenade the boys of the press. whom

hyatekha knows well how to propitiate.
aJoreUt the Supreme Organizer. Mr P. N. Breton. showed his
still eation of the great errand of Forestrv by arranging for
e fn.ther festivities. in the shane of a hall and a musical

air's .at the Windsor Hall. The orchestra plaved inspiring
-a'ss Marie Hollinshead sang with fervor, "T1 Love You "

aild wh could help doing when thev " set 'em un" in so free
it .rry a fashion-and likewise " Kentulckv Babe." with its

bhcation to the coons and bogie men and other forest in-
Whereants And then. oh then. came the quadrille of honor.
C Supremnes danced with Knights' ladies and Colonels and

set to corners with charming sylphs whose "soft eyes
Alove to eyeswhich spake again."

bo the next'business meeting of the Supreme Executive
S W e may exnect that the results of this merry frolic will be
titte n an addition to the membershin. which in the mean-
Pres e held to justify the cost of the trio. Great are the
telha ers for having a good time: but yet greater is Oronhya-tkh

their prophet. As to the expense-hang the expense; our
members will stand it.

A HINT TO CANADIANS.

tir correspondent in Sydney. New South Wales, gives the
ittlg bint to Canadians. While the information is inter-
tie Philosophy of it deserves to be pondered:

ededhere is one article of export from Canadà that is not
failed b aere--.derelict Canadians, that is. Canadians who have
rethome through lack of energy or perseverance or by

are otit hvious habits. It is surprising what a number of them~ ere. Recently at bag was found on a ferry, bearing a

January ..............
Februarv .............
March..............

A pril .................
M ay .... .............
June .................
July ..................
August ...............
September ............
October ..............

Total...........

1896.

$1i,040,000

9,730,000

14,839,600
12,010,600

1o,o18,000
5.721,250

9,033,250

8,895,250
8,2o0,650

8,993,ooo

$99.081.700

1897.
$12,o49,700

8,676,750

10,502,950

io,833,000

10,193,600

5,684,450

6,623,300

6,454-950

9,39,0oo

11,387,500

$91,801.200

1898.
$ 9,472,500

12,629,300

7,645,200

8,211,000

11.072,200

9,206,900

9,929,750

7,793,500

14,203,650

7,539,400

$96,703.400

SALESMEN AND " CANVASSERS."

We are told that there is to-da'y a merchant iii a Maritime
Province town who has put up a notice in his warehouse to the
following effect:

CANVASSERS ARE PROHIBITED FROM SOLICITING

BUSINESS IN THIS WAREIIOUSE.

Let us suppose that this man is doing a wholesale business, and
that lie sends one of his traveling salesmen to solicit an order
fron a neighboring merchant, Mr. B. And suppose this trav-
eler finds in the office of the neighboring merchant the legend,
" No canvassers allowed to solicit business in this warehouse."
How would he feel if his traveler came home and reported
that he was refused the chance to canvass Mr. B. and as a
reason was referred to this " rule of the house " as set forth
on the placard ? Very possibly he would say strong words
about Mr. B.'s stupidity in making any such prohibition. And
if Mr. B. retorted upon him: " You do the sanie thing in your
owi shop," lie might possibly reply that he intended it to apply
to insurance canvassers, or book agents, or fruit peddlers. It
is niot alwavs wise to make wholesale interdicts of this kind.
Book agents are, we know, commonly a nuisance, and life assur-
ance canvassers often are bores; still, there are life canvassers
who are not bores, but sensible men with valuable goods to sell.
It is not sensible for a merchant arbitrarily to shut himself out
from possible bargains by forbidding a man to show him goods.

family name and Toronto. The name is well-known still, I be-
lieve, in your city. It contained a pawn ticket and a race ticket.
The one probably explained the other, and both explained the
condition of the owner. What has become of him no one ap-
pears to know. Another man bearing a name widely known in
his home city gets a ineal a day by peeling potatoes in the
morning in a cheap restaurant. Sometimes he gets the other
meals and a bed by one means or another, and sometimes he
does not. He is not dissipated either. Every day or two a
coatless Canadian turns up at the Canadian office, begging a
half crown for meals and a bed. A run-down Canadian makes
a pretty sturdy beggar, I can tell you. Even active, sober
young fellows can do quite as well in Canada, and, commonly,
nuch better, than here. It is surprising what a sniall percent-
age of them who were here in the boom time have made and
kept money. This certainly is no place for the morally or
physically incompetent; they go to the dogs faster here than at
home. They eke out a wretched existence here, first by bor-
rowing when they can, then begging, and at the same tinie
worrying all their relatives at home for reinittances. Why not
start a reformatory in Canada to which incorrigibles could be
sint under a law that would compel them to reinain there to
abstain and work until their friends were satisfied of a genuine
rciormation ?

THE OCTOBER FIRE LOSS.

The records concerning fires in the United States and Can-
ada compiled by The Journal of Commerce, New York, show
the fire loss for the first ten months of 1898 to have been over
$96.ooo,ooo as compared with $91,ooo,ooo and $99,ooo,ooo in the
corresponding period of the two preceding years. It will be
noted that the loss for last month was remarkably light, and
the total loss, though greater than that of last year, is less than
that of 1896:

:w JL K-%. m A 1 IVL 1--w bý
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THE DOMINION COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS'
ASSOCIATION.

On Saturday evening, November 12th, a general meeting
of the Dominion Commercial Travelers' Association was held
in Montreal. Some sixty members were present, and Hon. J.
D. Rolland, president, was in the chair. The chairman reviewed
the work of the association for the year and then called for
nomination of officers for the ensuing term. Nominations were
made as under:

For president-D. Watson, Max Murdock and J. T.
LeSueur.

For vice-president-James Croil; elected by acclamation.
For treasurer-T. L. Paton was re-elected.
For directors, five to be elected-A. R. Colvin, Charles

Gurd, Wm. Kearney, Jas. Murray, John Taylor, F. R. Jones,
John T. Dwyer, W. B. Matthews, James Robinson, Alex.
Rough, G. Lefebvre.

The date of the annual meeting was fixed for Saturday even-
ing, Decenber 17, at Temple Hall. As to the shape of the an-
nual reunion, it was finally resolved that a subscription dinner
be held, and that it be confined to commercial travelers only.
A committee of twelve was then named, having power to fix
the date and place of meeting.

SIMCOE.

A very pretty town, on the river Lynn, is Simcoe, the
county town of Norfolk. It is not only nicely placed on a
stream, but it is within a few miles of one of the great lakes,
viz., Lake Erie. What adds considerably to its appearance is
the newly erected bank buildings and store on Norfolk street,
the principal street of the town. These are the Molsons, Ham-
ilton and Commerce bank offices, and the very attractive store
of A. D. Ellis, hardware merchant. The Molsons bank is a
very neat building of terra cotta brick, having plate glass win-
dows, and the inside is tastefully decorated with bronzed pillars
and fitted with modern coriveniences. The new manager is H.
H. Groff, whose father, I am told, was one of the first bankers
in Norfolk county, dating some twenty-five years back. Mr.
Groff has four assistants. Only a few yards further up is the
new premises of the Bank of Hamilton, on the corner of
Norfolk and Argyle streets. This is also a neat building, and
the offices are fitted up very tastefully. Mr. J. Butterfield is
the present manager. On the corner of Peel and Norfolk streets
is the Bank of Commerce branch, under the management of
Mr. E. Cowdry. It is a conspicuous building, and the offices
are well arranged and fitted out with all recent improvements,
such as financial men or transactions require nowadays. The
new hardware store of A. D. Ellis, adjoining the Bank of Ham-
ihon, is the most striking store on Norfolk street. It has a
large plate glass frontage, and the interior is fitted in black ash
trimmings, which have quite an ornamental effect. Mr. Ellis is
the successor of Gordon & Ellis, and has been fifteen years in
business on the same site; in fact, part of the old store is now
used as a warehouse. T. G. O.

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.

As showing some of the methods by which retailers can en-
dear their store to the community, it may be mentioned, says
The Dry Goods Economist, that O'Gorman & Co., Providence,
R.I., regularly give up to a ladies' whist club a portion of one
of their tloors. Once a week or so a large number of ladies
find their way to the club room thus provided, and it is safe
to say that either before or after their game many of them in-
spect the goods offered in the store. Oh! what naughty
people.

The following seasonable notes on ladies' furs are from the
N.Y. Economist:

Entire toques of fur are shown with velvet bows; sable hats
are choice and expensive.

Muffs to be thoroughly smart must be large, especially
those of the long hair, blue and black fox, chinchilla and
moufflon varieties.

New neck ruffs are of plaited chiffon bordered with mink
and fasten in front with knots of the material finished with
buttons and pendants of fur.

Fur edging is used on teagowns and evening toilettes, and
heavy lace yokes having the design brought out with a very
narrow edging of sable fur is one of the lately launched C-
travagant ideas.

Never, says an Eastern exchange. was the trimming Of
gowns so elaborate as at the present moment. From waist to
hem they are simply one mass of ornamentation-lace, in the
riche-st patterns, paillettes, glistening steel, pearls, jet, chiffon
(plain, ruched or chenilled) and fur, including sable, ink,
chinchilla and broad-tail. A conglomeration truly ! Yet so

deftly and artistically are a number of these materials combilled
and arranged, that the effect is wholly tasteful, g.raceful and
refined.

It was a Chicago man who said: " I think my old overcoat
will do till Christmas." And a Detroit man replied: " Yes; and
after Christmas you won't get one because it will be so near
spring."

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

The quantity of Indian tea expected in England is not aP-
peciably in excess of that received last season; deliveries so far
thi< season have exceeded imports, a most unusual occurrence,
and are sonie 5,000,000 lbs.'ahead of the same months last year,
while the heavy stocks which have so long depressed the mar-
ket owing to their excess over those of the correspondifl8
period in the previous year have at length been considerablY
reduced.

At different points in Manitoba cattle exporters and
ranchers are asking for increased stock yard room.

The latest estimate of the Ceylon crop is only 3,000,000
p.unds above last year. Owing to the rapid development in
foreign markets the quantity available for this country W1.i
probably be 4,000,000 or 5,ooo,ooo less; the stock in London 5
below the same date last year, while the average price i

slightly under 1897.
Cable advices were received quoting higher prices for not

megs, and there were rumors in the trade to the effect that
strcnger cable advices had been received on Singapore black
and white pepper.

European cable advices reported firm markets for desirable
grades of so-called Java rice and quoted. prices 6 to 8 pOin 5

higher for 100 lbs.

Respecting canned vegetables, our Montreal letter tells es

that a steamer recently chartered by a leading Western packer
has arrived from the Lakes in that city, and ber cargo of son0 e
10,000 cases is being distributed to the wholesale trade. Said
packer is believed to make quite a saving in freight by this
transaction.

A rumor is current in Western Ontario that a syndicate las

purchased the cheese factories at Belmont, Dorchester, Pond
Mills, Carrothers' and Glanworth. The statement is to the
effect that the purchases are being made in the interest of Eng-
lish capitalists.

The apple evaporating factories in Western Ontario are

busily employed.

The St. Mary's Journal of last week says: J. D. MOOre
shipped 24.ooo dozen of eggs to Glasgow on Saturday, and 24.
ooo dozen more on Monday. The St. Mary's creamery shiPPe

7,500 pounds of butter to Great Britain on Saturday.

Those who are disappointed in the extent of cheese exports
from Montreal this season, which are 169,ooo boxes less thanl
last season, may be reassured on learning that butter eXPOrts
are 54,000 packages larger. The present is the closing weeko

ocean navigation from Montreal, and the figures of outgoing
cheese and butter are likely to be large. For last week the

shipments of cheese were 74,203 boxes, and of butter,
packages-very respectable figures.

A debtor has just secured judgment for $2,900 darnag
against the Cleveland, Ohio, Retail Grocers' Association,foh
including ber name in a delinquent list prepared solely for tle
private use of the members, but of which she succeeded in pro
curing a copy.
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INSURANCE MATTERS.

The Excelsior Life Company has chosen Mr. S. M. Kenney,
of the Federal Life Company, to be the new manager.

It was not Reilly & Sherman who were appointed agents forthe Travelers' Insurance Company, for New York. It was Mr.Geo. B. Sherman, late of the firm of Reilly & Sherman, who
received the appointment as manager of that company for the
Metropolitan district.

It was announced last week in a cablegram that Mr. Chas.
Fothergill has retired from the management of the London

& Lancashire Fire Insurance Company. He will take a seat on
the board of directors, and will probably be succeeded in the
fl)anagemient by Mr. F. W. P. Rutter, the sub-manager.

Among the striking figures to be seen on King street,
Toronto, last Saturday, was the handsome one of W. N. Wick-
Wire, M.D., of Halifax, who is well-known as the medical ex-
a1mmler of the Standard and the London & Lancashire Life inat city.

A serious fire broke out in the nail factory of the Pillow-
rsey Manufacturing Company in Montreal on Saturday last.

the building in which the fire broke out was totally destroyed,e Walls alone remaining, and the machinery is a wreck. The
oss Will be between $15,ooo and $20,000, covered by insurance
II New England Mutuals.

As a promoter of casualties and deaths, the bicycle, in the
anlon of The Union Central Advocate, seems to be rivalling
a gel cake, cyclones, and boiled apple dumplings. An EasternPPer collected clippings from about 5,ooo newspapers

sev ughOut the country recording bicycle accidents during
T'heen days. The harvest was 818 accidents with 59 deaths.

e styles of accidents were as follows: 227 collisions withycles , 159 with other vehicles, 33 with street cars, 33 with
agesstris 13 with animals, 250 falls from wheels, 35 break-

v etc. One man was killed by a horse, 4 by the shafts of

bloodes striking the body, 3 from over-exertion, i burst a
the Skvessel,.6 from concussion on the head, 5 from fracture of

kulî, etc.

n .Refe1ring to a recent paragraph in this journal upon theelct ipal problem of Galt, as to expropriating the gas and
the light works there, The Amherstburg Echo says:. 'At
a Session of 1897, the member for South Essex introduced

bil i the Legislature to amend the Act respecting Supply-
sct lectricity for Light, Heat or Power, by adding thereto
all ns9to 106 of 'the Gas and Water Act.' These clauses
»lnt filunicipalities desiring to acquire gas or waterworks
to b r companies to expropriate or determine the amount
A Paid by arbitration. The Bill failed to pass the committee.
litin 1898 lie introduced a bill to place gas and electricige 1com-panies in the same position as water companies in
or%. syere municipalities desire to go into manufacturing gas
laid ling electric light. This bill was favorably received but
case.Over. Either of the bills would have covered the Galt
or theNow Galt must pay the electric light company their price

er town cannot have the plant. The municipality cannotWtPrOpriate an electric light plant but can expropriate a gas orWater plant, which in these days of electricity seems ridiculous."

nd neffectual efforts have been made to get salmon fishers
In almo n canners of British Columbia to find common ground
its etmatter of the fishery regulations of the Fraser river and

ana uary.Commenting on the apparent hopelessness of
fairi greement in the matter, The Columbian says: " It may be
Þor Y tuestioned if both are not overlooking a more vitally im-
actio · atter-namely, the urgent necessity for taking united
toI have ringing pressure to bear upon the federal authorities
tra a stop put, if possible, by international agreement, to
Derie Sing on both sides of the boundary line; for the ex-
the f e of at least a few seasons has given ample ground for
Ie r that, if trap fishing is not abolished, there will, before
Nothng eno salmon fishing on the Fraser or in the gulfregulatigt.

-The movement in the United States in favor of improved
country roads, shows here and there signs of decided activity.
It is now stated that the state engineer of New York has let a
ccntract under the new good roads law of that State for the
construction of a mile and a quarter of road from the Mount
Lebanon Shaker village in an easterly direction to the state line,
where it will connect with a new road that is being built by the
State of Massachusetts. The contract was awarded at $7,200
to the lowest of six bidders. Such a step may be an object
lesson to the farmers.

-The following resolution has been passed by the Nelson,
B.C., Board of Trade: " That the Board of Trade establish a
collection of samples of the mineral products of the province,
and that a part of the board room be set apart for such collec-
ticn. The council authorize the secretary to make public the
fact that he is prepared to receive specimens for the collection
to become the property of the board and to be placed on ex-
hibition by them, and that the secretary be requested to send
out circular letters to the mine owners, and to get the necessary
shelving, etc., erected."

-The other day a seat on the New York Stock Exchange
sold for $27,500. This is not the highest price ever paid, for a
seat once sold for $32,6oo. That, however, was a dozen or fif-
teen years ago. The present figure may be regarded as a good
one, seeing that in 1893 only $13,500 was paid for a seat. The
revival of business generally in the United States, and the
" forehandedness " of many has doubtless made speculation so
brisk on 'Change that brokers feel justified in expecting to make
a seat pay at $27,5oo even.

-The private banking business of Thomas Fuller, of
Leamington, Ont., has been purchased by the Merchants' Bank
of Canada, which will open a branch at that place next week,
under the charge of Mr. A. B. Patterson, formerly accountant
at London. The same bank is opening a branch at Alvinston,
in the county of Lambton, at which Mr. Munroe, formerly of
the Chatham branch, will be manager.

-The depletion of our forest resources is evidenced by the
removal of stave and saw mills from this district, says The Am-
herstburg Echo, referring to Essex county south, emphasizing
the fact that the Marketable timber is about exhausted. Even
wood, which a few years ago was a drag, is now a scarce article
in keen demand. hi less than half a dozen years coal will gen-
erally be used as fuel.

-Remarking upon the complaint which comes from resi-
dents of Quebec city that the tax exempted property is in-
creasing in value, while that on which falls the burden of main-
taining the civic services is decreasing, The Montreal Gazette
says that: " The cause of this state of affairs is one of the causes
of Quebec's stagnation."

-Agreeable tidings of a municipal character come from
Victoria, British Columbia. That city reports a surplus of no
less a sum than $33,ooo on the operations of the civic year
recently closed. This is so unusual an experience that it seems
to us worthy of special mention.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following ate the figures of Canadian clearing bouses for
the week ended with Thursday, Nov. 17th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week

CLEARINGS. Nov. 17th, 1898. Nov. 30th, 1898.
Montreal......................815,889,967 016,095,682
Toronto.......................9,840,346 9,159,394
Winnipeg....................2,538,608 2,648,480
Halifax ...................... 1,216,700 1,271,472
Hamilton..................... 762,623 728,483
St. John....................... 570,477 668,089

830,818,728 830,571,550
Aggregate balancés this week, 8,958,030 ; last week, 88,824,104.
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Meetings.

CONSUMERS' GAS COMPANY, OF
TORONTO.

'rle fiftieth annual general meeting of the
Consumers' Gas Company was held at
the company's office, 19 Toronto street,
Toronto, on Monday, 31st October, 1898,
at noon.

Among those present were: Dr. Larratt
W. Smith, Samuel Alcorn, J. L. Blaikie,
I. C. Gilmor, George Gooderham, James
Henderson, Thos. Long, A. J. Somerville,
T. R. Wood, W. H. Evans, C. C. Baines,
W. H. Pearson, J. Laxton, W. S. Lee,
D. F. Jessopp, and Miss Dickson.

The president occupied the chair, and
read the annual report, as follows:

REPORT.

In presenting to the stockholders the
fiftieth annual report of the company, with
the accompanying financial statements, it
affords the directors pleasure to be able
to exhibit an increase in the consump-
tion of gas, number of consumers, re-
ceipts and profits.

These results have been brought about
by improved methods, decreased cost of
material, and the company's liberal policy
in extending the mains to outlying dis-
tricts.

The suit brought against the company
by a gas consumer, in which judgment
had been obtained by the company, and
which was appealed by him to the Privy
Council, was heard on the 22nd March,
and his appeal, upon hearing the Appel-
lant's case, and without calling upon the
Respondent's counsel, was dismissed
with costs.

During the past year, 1,268 services
have been put in, and over five miles of
mains have been laid, making the total
mileage over 242.

A comparative statement with that of
the preceding year, shows:

YEARs ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER.

St. Lamps. Meters. Gas Rental.

1897 ... 1,014 22,951 $529,839.48
1898 ... 1,012 24,257 568,128.51

De., 2 In., 1,306 In., $38,289.03
The directors regret having to report

the death, during the year, of Mr. Mor-
gan Baldwin, for many years a promin-
ent citizen of the community, and a use-
ful and valuable member of this board for
nearly 20 consecutive years.

The vacancy has been filled by the elec-
tioi of Mr. A. J. Somerville, a manu-
facturer and merchant, well and favor-
ably known in the business community.

A new generating house for water gas,
to replace an old building which had be-
come unsuitable for the purpose. is in
course of construction,. and is nearing
completion.

The company's works and plant have
been maintained in a thorough state of
eflciency and repair.

This being the company's jubilee year,
a reference to its progress, during the
past fifty years, will not be out of place.
The output of gas for the year 1848 (the
year of the company's incorporation),
when the population of the city was 23,-
500, was 5,834,000 cubic feet, its illumin-
ating power 12 candles, and the net price
$5 per thousand cubic feet. There is no
record of the number of meters then in
use, but in 1849 there were 317, while a
small quantity of gas was sold at so much
per burner per hour.

The output of gas the year ending 30th
September last, was 707,211,000 cubic feet.
its illuminating power over 20 candles,
the net price 90 cents per thousand cubic
feet, and the number of meters in use
24,257-the population of the district sup-
plied about 2oo,ooo.

To have obtained such substantial re-
sults in the face of the keen competition,
for some years past, with electricity, no

Ssmall credit is due to the energy and
ability of the manager, Mr. Pearson, who
for forty years and upwards as an eni-
ployee of the company, including thirteen
years as secretary, and ten years as gen-
eral manager and secretary, has done so
much, aided by an eficient staff, to pro-
nmote the interests of the company.

Al of which' is respectfully submitted.
LARRATT W. SMITH,

President.
STATEMENT SHOwING PROFIT REAL1ZED

BY THE CONSUMERs' GAS COMPANY
o0 TORONTO, FROM OCT. IST.

1897. To OCT IST. 1898.
Dr.

oct. ist, 1898. D
To Coal-Bituminous ... ..... .$101,255 09
Coal-Anthracite ......... .... 26,144 80
O il.. ..................... . . 60,894 39
Salaries......................29,850 oo
Auditors............. ........ 6o0 oo
Stationery and advertising .... 1,596 11
Insurances........ ............ 2,311 82
Supt. works. stokers and en-

gineers. ........... ........ 46,409 68
Purification-lime and wages . 15,249 16
Lamplighting.......... ...... 9,525 50
Meter setting and indications. 12,035 12
Gas and meter inspection ..... 5,854 00
Charges at works ............. 13,448 82
Directors' compensation...... .. 8,984 38
Horse board and expenses .... 2,176 28
Taxes................ ........ 23,943 02
Sundries....................
Balance brought down .....

Oct. 1st, 1898.
To Dividends.............
Profit and loss ............
Depreciation of plant.

Cr.
Oct. ist, 1898.

By Gas rents.............
Office rents...............
Tar.......................
Coke.....................
Ammoniacal liquor ........

Oct. 1st, 1898.
By Balance brought down
Interest..................

,Interest on debentures .....

LARRATT W. SMI

W. H. PEARSON
Gen. Mg

Examined and found corre
W. E. SA
JNO. C. CO

Toronto, 22nd October, 189

BALANCE SHEET OF THE CON
COMPANY OF TORONTO,

IST, 1898.

Liabilities.
Oct. 1st, 1898.

Capital stock.
Reserve fund.
Plant and building

renewal fund
Oct. Ist, '97 ... .$287,677 94

Profit and loss.... 42,101 5

$329,779 52
Less repairs and

renewals ...... 51,73994

Profit and Loss
reserved for Di-
vidend No. 194..

Sundry accounts
owirt........ ..

Asseis.
Oct. ist, 1898.

Works, plant and general out-
lay ....... . . .. .. .. .. .. . .... .$2,462,217 1

Main pipes and specials 5,5770
Service pipes and fittings 1,644 31
Retorts, firebricks, etc ...... 1,586 40
Coal. ........... ............ . 36,592
O il ........ ................ 1,043 35
Coke............. .......... . 4,600O
Tar ................. ........ 25,058 40
Oxide of iron................ 3:250 g5
Cash.·....................... 37 46
Dominion Bank............. 18,945 e
Debentures:.................123,477 41
Horses and conveyances...... 2,171 19
Gas accounts owing.......... 106,000 00
Sundry accounts owing ...... 10.042 37

$2,802.243 93

LARRATT W. SMITH,
Presidelit

W. H. PEARSON
Gen. Mgr. and Sec.

We beg to report the completion of the
audit of the books and vouchers of the
Consumers' Gas Company of Toron1to
for the year ending ist October, 1898, an
certify to their correctness.

(Signed)
W. E. SAMPSON,
JNO. C. COPP,

Auditors.
Toronto. 22nd October, 1898.

13,268 35
254,869 51 In moving its adoption, le expres5ýe

gratification at being able to lay 50 satls-
$628,416 03 factoryastatement before the shareholders.

_________He remarked, amongst other things, thal
the output of gas bad increased, during

.$170,000 oo the year, by 47,828,000 cubic feet.
42,101 58 7.2 per cent. over the output of the Pre
50,000 oo ceding year. There was another matter'
________te, which lie thouglit it desirable to Cl

$262,101 58 attention, and that ws that meters were
supplied by the company te, the Col"
surners free of charge; and it would Pro'

.$568.128 51 bably surprise the stockholders to iearnth t

if~ooo' meter rents were charged at the rates.. 1,620 0 moe ooayohrcopne h
23,278 33carge would amount to about ten th
28.379 73

7,0 6per thousand cubic feet upon the qai. 4tty of gas sold during the past year7,oogaI4

$628,416 03 luding to the company's success iflthe
__________proceedings instituted by a con suner th

stated that they bad been very cost lybotl
.$254.869 51 to the consumers and ratepayers,

1.303 35 tousands of dollars having been W
5.928 72 lessly expended in costs for no e

_________purpose whatever, one eminent Judge.0
$2.10 8 tbe Court of Appeal, f rom the deciil$262,101 58th of whicb the case was carried by t.5

7TH. n i i
President. city to the Privy Council, havi iPreidet. judgment incidentally stated, that withte

r. and Sec. exception (that of the restriction ' idividend), this 'company was as free.
et- the conduct of its business, and tle td15,
MPSON, position of its property, as a 0 th

Auditors. corporation or individual;" whistetheAuditors. learniec judge of the samne court Use
98.following language in giving bis Uthe
SUMERS' GAS ment: "As I make it out, between of
OCTOBER passing of the Act (1887), and the ate

issuing the writ, five fiscal years et
and assuming that the amoun t Of ef
profit in each of the five fiscal Y biC
equ-alled five cents per thousand cUý'

$1,700,ooo 00 feet, on the quantity of gas sold dur"
753,149 59 tbe preceding year, the outside 5uin bt

wbich the plaintiffs could have askeu to
have bad the price of gas reduc ed for d
fi',e years, would be 25 cents per t h0

8 ~~feet on the wbole quantity Of 92g asi
- ~lieci to tbem during tbe five y ears.t of
2 it appears from the Annual Reports

the directors of the company. pages t5he
4 278,039 58 39 and 54, of the Appeal Book, that t

price of gas was reduceifron the
October, 1885, t ethe isthsaeoer
1893, by the sum of 40 ces de
thousand cubic feet, be that nt e
Sit not appear, as pointed outt otr
ed brother MacLennan, that the plaltt
supplied6byave paid any sum in excess of Whatof'
properly coargeable but it doesudP at
tat reductions bave been hale

A
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P0bSiblY have g-
th iven the plaintiffs moreof they were entitled to, on any view
could acts as alleged by them," so that it
of thiscarcely be said that the judgment
anioS Court (all the judges being un-

es), passed off as has been some-co allged by the opponents of this
it a Uyupon a mere technicality, and
Judg tbe turther added, that since this
9a k9uent had been delivered the price of

sUCed bbeen still further voluntarily re-
Inby 15 cents per 1,000 cubic feet.

of thespeaking of the satisfactory results
of the past year's operations, and of those
11 the ong precedng years, culminating
referrePresent Jubilee year, the president
v e in eulogistic terms to the great
'lana 0f the services rendered by the

Thger and his efficient staff.
Dort e'otion for the adoption of the re-

dWas seconded by Mr. Georgeodevaa, and was carried unanimously.
Art sdote Of thanks to the president, vice-

"r Sdet and directors of the company,
ovedib services during the year, was

by"lr y Mr. Walter S. Lee, seconded
Msi Evans, and carried unani-

Ar1
Ilanaresolution of thanks to the general
ueierser and secretary and the otherWhichw and employees of the company,
seCodWas moved by Capt. D. F. Jessopp,
caried by Mr. Walter S. Lee, was also

T he unamîmously.
cr manager, in acknowledging the
grss Yment, and referring to the pro-

Itioand Prosperity of the company,the led amongst other matters, that
ytPUt of gas for the past year wastirly double that of 1887, over three

f5ur treater than in 1884, and more than
t4ulbe res greater than in 1881. The
4,327. of meters in use in 1881 was
%1, 1 81884, 6,o88; in 1887, 9,004; in
95, an14-38; in 1893, 17,702; in 1897, 22,-

Thi-n" 1898, 24,257.
he T s increase in the number of meters,
argbserved, would doubtless have been
t not thring the past two years, were

but a the company was now supply-stead o0ne meter for both light and fuelre f otwo meters as formerly, the
l90sesOf gas being the same for both pur-

The
espec . itcreases in the output of gas werethat iýly gratifying in view of the facts

tboUt1II 31 , 2,200 street lamps out of
aiur berwere discontinued, and that

aerse a he company's largest con-
stancesen now using electricity, in some

t ,a' generated on their own prem-(JUIally 1n others furnished at excep-e h·OW rates. The company has alsoz reÏ1a1dicapped by the high price
0 . for th the Auer Incandescent Light

rbi teir burners and mantles, thel Chargeng fully three times greater than
i the gefor similar burners and mantles
u rPany "ted States. The Auer Light
e sivechare enabled to make these ex-

et e rges owing to their having an
e se iyCbroad patent, which prevehts

eseent anada of nearly all other in-
e i* as lights.la 1ticrease in consumption was main-

Ch. eibutable to the following causes:.4 ner"ess and good quality of the gas,
I 's.-ased use for fuel, extension of
terallnto the suburbs, and the more
S se of gas in the smaller class ofthe raboth for fuel and light, and toratifreasing prosperity of the city. It

1,Pric yng to be able to státe that
ce eobif gas in Toronto, go cents per

other -eet was lower than that chargedto eto cities more favorably situated than
thC Pric in regard to cost of materials,
to oth Buffalo being $i, in most of
na $1.25 arge American cities from $i

co ,and in Montreal $1.20 to ordi-
ait numers for light, and $i for fuel

V ' eÈi to meter rent).
thetae ,, pan ossessed the decided ad-

,,,or a1nt having a very small capital for
ethlan of gas supplied, it being notonle-haîf of that of many Amern-
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can companies. and not one-third of that of
some of them with a not much larger out-
put. The capital stock of this company
for the quantity of gas sold, was pro-
bably the lowest of any company on the
continent of America. The manager then
referred to the future prospects of the
company, and remarked that in view of
the increasing demand for gas for fuel,
and its adoption by occupants of smaller
houses, and of the fact that two years
ago there were still 18.ooo houses in the
city, whicli were not supplied with gas,
and of the growing prosperity of the city,
the outlook of the company. was certainly
very promising. He concluded by ac-
knowledging in high terms, the services
of the other officers and employees of the
company.

Messrs. V. E. Sampson and J. C.
Copp were re-appointed auditors for the
current year.

Messrs. Walter S. Lee and C. C. Baines
were appointed scrutineers, and as a re-
sult of their scrutiny t-eported the follow-
ing gentlemen to have been unanimously
re-elected directors for the ensuing year:
Samuel Alcorn. J. L. Blaikie, Henry
Cawthra, G. R. R. Cockburn, M.A.; I.:C.
Gilmor, George Gooderham, James Hen-
derson, M.A.: Thos. Long, Larratt W.
Smith, D.C.L., Q.C.; Hon. Sir Frank
Smith, A. J. Somerville. and Thos. R.
Wood.

At a board meeting, subsequently held,
Dr. Larratt W. Smith was unanimously
re-elected president and Sir Frank Smith
vice-president for the ensuing year.

IROQUOIS CANAL INSPECTED.

A despatch from Iroquois says: '"The
Hon. A G. Blair, Minister of Railways
and Canals; Sir Henri Joly. Minister of
the Interior. and Mr. C. Schrieber, Chief
Engineer, visited and inspected the work
on the canal and lock here to-day (11th).
They found everything satisfactory, and
the progress made beyond their expecta-
tions. There is now no doubt but this
work will be completed at the time speci-
fied. The contractors, Larkin & Sang-
ster, have made a record in lock building
beyond anything previously accomplished
in Canada, as 12,534 yards of masonry
vere laid in September, and fully as many

in October. The lock, which is the sec-
ond largest in Canada, and the wing
walls, are equal to a continuous wall a
half mile in length: 37 2 feet in height,
and of an average thickness of 13 feet.
It was begun in July and is now nearly
firished. If vessels drawing fourteen feet
canot be passed through the canals next
season, it will not be due to any lack of
energy on the part of the contractors here.

These gentlemen have been over the St.
Lawrence canal system, along with Chief
Engineer Rubidge. They visited the
works being rushed to completion by the
contractors at various points, and left
steamer for train at Cornwall."

-In view of the prevailing desire to
learn the probable yield of the wheat
crop of Manitoba, it may be mentioned
that, according to the Free Press, actual
threshing returns from Red River valley
points between Winnipeg and the boun-
dary lines disprove the statements that
the wheat crop in that district has been
badly damaged. "Around Morris and St.
Jean, the wheat is turning out well, and
the damaged grain is confined entirely to
the few sheaves topping the stacks." A
Winipeg traveler, who has been through
the West during the past week, gave a
Free Press reporter the following thresh-
ing returns: "From 6oo acres, John Gra-
ham, of Morden, threshed 12,ooo bushels
of wheat; another Morden farmer secured
13,000 bushels from 460 acres; Ralph
Todd, of Indian Head. threshed4
bushels from roo acres-" 4,5

STOCKS.

Montreal .........
Ontario ............
Molsons .........
Toronto............
Jac. Cartier ......
Merchants ......
Commerce .....
Union ............
M. Telegraph ...
R. & 0. Nav. ...
Street Ry. ... ...

do. New...
Gas ......... ....
C.P.R. ............
Land Grant bds.
N. W. Land prefi
Bell Tele. ......

do. new ... ...
Mont. 4% stock

249 947
......... ....

245.
18n 83
148 147J
.... î.

177.
951¾ 9'I

2741
2WIj 2731

194 193

......... .. . . . .

........... . .. .
178lei

*xd.

UNIQUE STORY OF A FIRE.

The Boston Herald says: "A very in-
teresting story follows the burning of one
of the barns of Dr. 0. G. Cilley, of this
city, at his summer estate in Hamilton,
from some unexplained cause, which oc-
curred October 6th. The insurance was
through the agency of Mr. William A.
Muller, Central street, and was promptly
adjusted. In discussing the adjustment,
the doctor expressed regret at the pro-
bable loss of his watch-dog, which had
not been seen since the fire, and to which
he was much attached. In the conversa-
tion, the doctor gave the dog a flattering
obituary, saying, among other things: 'If
you were about there, and the dog had
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MISDIRECTED CLEVERNESS.

-The sea captain who subsisted lux-
uriously on sails when the appropriation
for salt junk was exhausted, has been
beaten by Andrew J. Daily, of Brooklyn,
who has been faring sumptuously for sev-
eral months past on a dress suit, a pair
of lace curtains, a carpet and an uphol-
stered chair. Some time last April Daily
wrote to the Merchants' Insurance Com-
pany, of Newark, to the effect that his
little girl had been playing with matches,
had set the curtains on fire, and that the
fire had also damaged the other articles
already enumerated. The result was that
thc company paid Daily $73. In May the
little girl got hold of another box of
matches, and the lace curtains and other
articles cost the Royal $9o. The damage
done to Daily's indestructible furniture
and effects in June was estimated by theNorwich Union at $85; in July they cost
the German-American and Germania
$175; in August the Liverpool and Lon-
don and Globe, the Continental and the
Home companies adjusted the loss for
that month for $262, and in September the
Phenix of Brooklyn, the London and
Lancashire and the Williamsburg City
settled the loss for the current month for
$310. But there is a limit even to the pos-sibilities of a pair of lace curtains, a dress
suit, a carpet and an upholstered chair.
In an evil hour for Daily two adjusters of
the Phoenix, of London, and the Mer-
chants, of Newark, exchanged experi-
ences, and about ten days since Daily re-ceived his last check, this time from the
Pinkerton Detective Agency. He is now
in safe lodgings, where there are no lace
curtains, carpet or upholstered chair, and
no need of a dress suit. But who will
dare maintain that the fire companies
raise difficulties in the settlement of
losses?-Investigator.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, 16th Nov., 1898.
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occasion to eat, you would stay right
tiere; you would iever get away." Later
in overhauling the ruins in the cellar o
the barn, the partly burned skeleton of the
dog was foundo and, in verification of the
doctor's story of his quality, the animal'o
teeth were tightly clinched about the leg-'
bone of a man, whose remains were char-
red beyond personal recognition. No
one has been reported missing from the
vicinity, and the reasonable theory, in the
absence of any facts, is that a tramp en-
tered the barn and was smoking, when
the dog found him, and in the struggle
his pipe set the barn on fire. The dog
held on to his captive until both perished.
The story is unique in the records of
singular things among underwriters, as an
explanation of a fire, and it is also an illus-
tration of the way in which a well-train-
ed bull-dog attends to business. If the
tramp fraternity reads the Boston Herald,
which is quite possible, the story may al-
so serve as a warning to them against
lodging in barns where bull-dogs are on
guard. The fire marshal has had the case
under investigation, but nothing has been:
elicited to explain the incident."

TRAVELING LIBRARY.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railway has a
traveling library, for the exclusive use of
its employees and their families, contain-
ing 14,000 volumes. This library was
started in 1885, with 4,500 volumes, 3,000
of which had been purchased, the re-
mainder donated. The headquarters of
the library is in Baltimore, from which
current periodicals and standard works on
science, general literature, poetry, history
and other books of practical utility to
railway employees, are distributed to any
point on the B. & O. lines. The books
are delivered to borrowers through local
agents. The average time from the plac-
ing of an order for a book in the hands
of an agent until the book is in his hands
for delivery, is officially stated to be less
than 24 hours for the entire system,
which comprises 674 agencies, extending
over 3,000 miles of line, through eight
states, and as far west as the Mississippi
river. According to the rules of the
library a book may be retained two weeks,
after which it will be once renewed for a
like period, upon request, if no other ap-
plication for it is on file. There is a fine
of one cent per day for books kept over
time, a margin of three days being allow-
ed to cover the time consumed in transit.
Upon leaving the service of the company
all books must be returned before pay
vouchers are cashed; otherwise the price
of the book is deducted from the wages of
the employee. The management of the
library is intrusted to a committee, com-
posed of two members of the relief de-
partment of the road, and a representa-
tive of the railway company, appointed by
the president, who also appoints the
librarian. The library is sustained by
voluntary contributions of money and lit-
erature, from the officers and employees
of the railway company and outside
friends interested in their welfare. The
circulation increased steadily from 16,120
volumes in 1885, to 39,505 volumes, loaned
2,500 borrowers, in 1896. The figures for
the last two years are not at hand. The
circulation of books of fiction has de-
creased from 64 per cent. of the total cir-
culation, the first year, to less than 53
per cent. at present.-Rail. and Eng.
Review.

Commercial.
TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Nov. 17th, 1898.

BOOTS AND SHOE.-The wholesale job-
bing houses are very busy at present.
There is a large turnover in seasonable
goods. Rubber shoes have been in urgent
demand. Retailers do not carry as large

stocks as formerly, of, these lines, and a
fcw wet days bring out the "rush" orders.
There is considerable competition among
rubber houses in this city. Several large
jobbing houses have thrown off their
former allegiance and are selling the
goods of a comparatively new concern.
It is said that the introduction of new
blood into the industry has led to an
all-round improvement in the quality of
goods. Business for the spring of 1899
is showing good prospects.

DAIRY PRODUCE.-For all stocks of
choice dairy butter there is good demand
at prices quoted. Creamery finds moder-
ate movement in the local trade and
activity by way of export. Cheese is fairly
active in the local market. New-laid eggs
are difficult to obtain; the demand is very
active and all supplies coming forward
bring high prices. Quotations range
fron 12 to 20c. per dozen, according to
quality.

GRAIN.-The market has been quiet
dutring the week. Supplies of new wheat
are slow in coming forward, so far as
Ontario is concerned, but the movement
in the West is somewhat freer. Coarse
grains are generally in good demand.
Peas are steady at 59c. Barley has lost
a point during the week, and is quoted at
50c., outside. The activity in rye has been
continued, and supplies have been sold
at 49c. per bushel.

GROCERIE.-The most notable feature
of the grocery market is the sugar situ-
ation, which we note elsewhere. For gen-
eral supplies there is fair demand, while
business in winter specialties is improv-
ing. New Persian dates are ex-
pected to arrive about the first week
in December. Cables from Malaga quote
23s. for prime and 24s. for selected Valen-
cia shelled almonds, which prices are
equal to about 27 to 28c. laid down in New
York. Cables on Sicily shelled almonds
for shipment this month name 79s. cost
and freight, New York, or about 237/sc.
laid down here. The advance is said to
be due to short crop. Shipments of cur-
rants from Greece to the United States
and Canada to August 11th, 1898, were
13,830 tons, as against 8,723 tons to Oct.
3Tst, 1897. For prunes there is a fair en-
quiry. The high prices of the new figs are
affecting consumption. We quote: Cali-
fornia prunes, 90-ioo, 5o-lb. boxes, per
lb., 6c.; 9o--oo, 25-lb. boxes, per lb.,
6%c.; 70-80, 50-lb. boxes, per lb., 7%c.;
70-80, 25-lb., boxes, per lb., 7%c.; 50-
6o, 2,-lb. boxes, per lb., 9'jc. Figs,
glove boxes, 18c. per box; 6-crown. 1o-lb.
boxes, per lb., 22C.; 6-crown, 24-1b. boxes,
per lb., 22c.; 7-crown, 56-lb. boxes, per
lb., 28c.; Tapnets, per lb., 4c.

GREEN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.-The
orange market is slow; the demand is not
active, and supplies remain limited. For
lemons there has been a better tone to the
market this week. New supplies of Mes-
sina fruit coming forward, prices have
fallen to a level which must encourage
consumption. Apples are active, and large
receipts continue to come forward. In
pears and grapes there is only moderate
movement. Almira grapes are in moder-
ate request, and supplies are ample, the
season's stock havin g come forward very
quickly this year. Cranberries are firm.
We quote: Oranges, Jamaica, bbls., $7
to $7.5o; Jamaica. boxes, $3.75; lemons,
new Messina, 300's, 360's, $3.50 tO $4;
Cariadian pears, per basket, 35 to 60c.;
Kiefer pears, $2.5o per bbl.; cranberries,
stock is fine, $8 to $8.50 per bbl.; $2.75
to $3 per box; sweet potatoes, per bbl.,
$2 to $2.25; bananas, fancy fruit, per
bunch, $1.50 to $1.75; Spanish onions, $1
to $i.1o per box; Canadian onions, 8o
lbs., red and yellow, $1 per bag; Lima
beans, per lb., 5!/2 to 6c.

HARDWOOD LUMBER.-The position is
very strong at present, as we note in an-
other column. There has been a consider-
able demand for aIl hardwoods, and prices

have advanced. Elm is selling up as high
as $22 to $23, while ash has been sel
at from $24 to $26 per thousand feet.
are importing stocks of quarter-cut
and plain oak from the United State-
Supplies last year were rather less tha
usual, as the farmers obtained a got
price for their merchandise, and were Ia
disposed to take out any very hea
stocks of logs last winter. The presc
high prices, however, will probablY c
tinue unless they increase their cut
year. As new stocks cannot reach the rs
ket before February, or possibly Marc
we may look for a continuation of h
prices until then. With the continua
of the present good demand, it willî
quire an enormous cut in 1899 to rnatel
ally reduce prices from their present leve

HIDES AND SKIN.-There is little or1
change in the market situation. te
are not accumulating here, in spite o
objection of tanners to high prices.
skins are quiet. Sheepskins reff
quoted at 75 to 80c. From Chicago,
15th.-A fairly firm tone dominated
market for city slaughter hides. The
cent demand was sufficiently large to
sorb a considerable percentage of packs
holdings; consequently they showed e
anxiety to make sales, and in som1e .e5
stances held for slightly higher prst
closing at 11 to 11%4c. for native ste
10 to 10%2c. for Texas, 92c. for for
brands, 8V2c. for Colorados, 9 to 9 civ. e
branded cows, and 1o2 to roy4c. for at
cows.

PROVISIONs.-Active trading contir
to rule in the provision market, anfr
the season large supplies are goin o
ward. Values are steady. ReceiptsarlY
dressed hogs, by city packers, are
large, prices ranging from $5.5o to
per cwt., according to weights. are

SEEDS.-Both red- clover and alsike e
coming forward very freely, the forer
being quoted by merchants at a ralge to
$3.50 to $4.50, and the latter, $2.50

$.5o, according to quality. Fron
York, November 16th.-There was a We
inal market still here for exports. 54to
quote: Common to fair clover, $5.16 #
$6.66; good to fancy, $7.671/2 to 'coo"
timothy, $2.50 to $3, in job lots forpo5
mon to choice, per 100 lbs. Flax,
asked, c.i.f., New York, nominal. is

WooL.-The situation in wOOl circlesfor
quiet, and unchanged. The deman g
fleece is nominal; merchants are Paot
very low prices, and holders ar tp-
arxious to load up the market wt
plies at current rates.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, 16th Nov.,18.l

AsHEs.-The lately acquired Stre tbe
in the market is fully maintained ee.
moment, but may abate after thisck i
arfd the close of navigation. StoctaI5

store is a mere bagatelle, and quota$40
for first quality of pots range fron $.5
to $4.50, seconds, $4.15 to $4.20;
nominal, about $4.9o per cental.Te big

CEMENTS AND FiREBRCKS.' at
freight steamship, the .Westideil
abandoned at sea last week, inclubaar
hcr immense cargo some 20,000 Ol,
of cement, for this market. About l l'
barrels of this were for Gove .ocol
works, and the loss may serioulsly1  the
venience the parties interested, t reo
Government is willing to modifY theB,iti.
of the contract, as ta brands a""etb the
The effect of this loss is not as
market to any great extent as yettioe
present demand is small, but1'
as last given, are very firmly hel3 5  ,
actual receipts of the week are ø11;
rels of English, 7,799 barrels ofks
and Belgian, and 225,000 firebrickse094.

DAIRY PRODUCTS. - The o
"Monterey-" alone took 40,7o the
cheese to Bristol last week, and
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7 ilpents for the week to Britain were74 203lent
.sae lOxes, as against 32,700 for the
In eveek last .year. For this, the clos-

will of ocean navigation, the figures
this ya e large. So far, the shipments
y Year are 169,963. boxes behind last
Min,S figures, but it should be borne im
Por an the other hand, that butter ex-
Meksre larger by 54,000 packages; last
11,03. p pments in this latter hne were
aga Packages. The cheese market is
cable a Peg higher sinice last report, the
and fi a shilling stronger for fine white,

9 est Western is quoted at 914 to
an n Eastern 87% to 9%c. Butter

t u t moPick up, and it seems to getg lore than 17'2c. for fine creamery,o0'ddairy rules about 14V2c. per pound.
GooDs.-Dull, damp, dirty, dismal,

nai 1r g weather, which has prevailed
on1 bUsinee last writing, has had its effect
are hosmess in this line, and city retailers
whc 1 .Pingfor some cool, bright days,

oft brimg out shoppers in force.
eter r the large wholesale houses, how-
good Port very fair business still, and
the endeollections as a whole. Towards
to of the month travelers will begin
gee home, and stock-taking become

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Cor0 ·
0 ats

. . ..a s ' - . . . . .* * ,

.. .. ......

Bushels.
Nov. 7.
173,920
211,816
387,763

28,379
91,805
7,772

Bushels.
Nov. 14.

108,850
288,598
375,918

33,887
113,812
14,596

atalgrain ....... 902,455 917,661
ourt · · · ·.. .... 215 312

l ekw *- ----...h- - 9,373 7,722.. at.......... 7,403 23,313
activocEIES.--The movement is still an
rates boue, but now that winter freight

a ave gone into effect on the rail-
be CI ad that the canais will likely soonis nItosed by frost, some quieting downa, ilprobable. The sugar market has

roa a rmer etone, raws are firmer1ýz n refiîîed bas been advanced in.
have York an eighth, while centrifugals
las bod Up to 4½c. On spot no change

1n1 een advised by refiners up to the
dheeOt of writing, but an advance isjObb e not unlikely, and freer buying bythe er is reported, owing to this belief;%Veral ester demand has been good for'r r weeks b ack. The demand for teas

t thert iands is still reported light,
ai hnds i fno relaxation in values. In

red. Th raisins firm prices are main-
ard coereisagood deal of complaint

8tstributionerning the slow unloading andstea, O fthe recently arrived fruit
ers some tgoods being needed to fill

oIrt e a e g time in hand. Some houses
a laga fru proortion of their imports

foitat]i , uit already sold. Jobbing
aW ns or these goodsoare about as
caesr $5Lodon layers, $1.75; loose
to 225; e 1.65; Connoiseur clusters

r30 $2.50 3-crown Dehesa clusters,rowt us2.50; 4-crown dessert, $2.90; 5-t i ditto n clusters, $3.60 to $3.75; 6-0i o $4.40. The direct importa-
Ston Crants this yearamount to

Chisas ý te Principal shippers being1fl Ch- ,

tCock S',995 tons; C. Cerosi,415 tons;
s., 130 tood. 235 tons, and Cresidi

et'tly Welons. These supplies are ap-

a ot on t stributed, and five carloads
dat frst shi te way fromi New York-.

t2, îiPments of new dates to Lon-
reist Oly reach that city about theti t Oo hate for shipments to reach

0 f 'e for Christmas trade, but twosecured cases each of Hallowis have
Iretshired by a commission house, forti be chruent via New York, which

il shortly, and are being readily
nade b jobbers, who quote 6¼c.

c. cOokingfigs are firmer, andtrat
ting a 4'c to import. Nuts are at-
g a good deal of attention still.

First shipments of new valnuts will only
be put afloat at Havre on the i9th, and
as Canadian supplies will have to come
via Liverpool and Boston, deliveries can-
not be made in time for Christmas trade;
stocks of old are about exhausted. Al-
uionds and filberts are firmer, the former
would cost 12c. laid down. Canned vege-
tables continue scarce and dear.

IIIDEs.-The demand from tanners for
hides bas been good since last writing,
and dealers report rather a firmer mar-
ket. Dry hides have been reported easier
in New York, also buff hides in Chicago,
but the market is reported to be steady'
ing in the later city. Dealers' quotations
to butchers continue from 9 to 9V2 c. per
lb. for No. i hides. Of calfskins none are
coming in; owing to competition in
lanbskin buying, the figure is general at
70c. each, though this is claimed to be
above the real value of the skins.

lops.-Growers are very firm in their
views, and are quotiing high prices, but
brewers are holding aloof, and do not
scem at all disposed to buy at the pres-
ent market level. For ordinary grades of
donestic, 16 to 18c. per lb. would be con-
sidered a comparatively low quotation,
while sales are claimed at 20 to 21C. for
choice stock. Yearlings, 8 to 9c., but slow
of sale.

LEATHER.-The boot and shoe manufac-
turing houses all appear pretty busy, and
the cutting of leather for spring foot-
wear is now very general. Some manu-
facturers profess a belief that leather is
gcing to be cheaper, and hence are back-
ward in buying largely, but fair business
is reported in sole and fancy leathers.
Export of sole is active, but will naturally
slacken off after the departure of last sea-
going vessels. Sole is a shade easier,
and 21

1
/2c. would probably fetch round

lots of Manufacturers' No. 2, but 28c. is
stilI asked for fine Western slaughter. We
quote: Spanish sole, B.A., No. 1, 24C.; do.,
NO. 2, 21 2 to 22½c.; No. i ordinary
Spanish,t23 to 24C.; No. 2, 20 to 21c.; No.
i slaughter, 26 to 28C.; No. 2, do., 24 to
25e., common, 20 to 21C.; waxed upper,
liglit and medium, 30to 35Ce.; do., heavy,
27 to 30C.; grained, 32 to 35C.; Scotch
grained, 30 to 35C.; Western splits, 22 to
25C.; Quebec do., 18 to 20C.; juniors, 18
to 20C.; calf-splits, 30 to 35C.; calfskins,
(35 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 6 5c.; imitation
French calfskins, 65 to 75c.; colored cal,
Anierican, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to
24c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; colored,
6 to 7½c.; harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed
cow, 13 to 15c.; extra heavy buff, 15c.;
pebble cow, 13 to 13Yc.; polished buff,
12 to 13C.; glove-grain, 12 to 13c.; rough,
22 to 2.3C.; russet and bridle, 35 to 45c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-The recent
rapid advance in tin is apparently check-
ed, a.nd late cable quotations show some
easing off; we hear of a sale of a round
lot'of Straits at i4c.,sbut for ordinary
business, our quotations, as below, will
stand. Lead, zinc and copper are steady.
There has been some further stiffening in
iron pipe, the acetylene gas boom causing
a large consumption of 1/4 and y-inch, of
which there is now great 'scarcity. Tin
and Canada plates are comparatively
quiet, but there is no give in prices. Scotch
warrants are cabled very steady at 49s. 4d.
We quote: Summerlee pig iron, $17.50 to
18; Hamilton No. 1, $15 to 15.50; No. 2,
do., $14 to 14.50; Ferrona, No. i, $i4.5o
to $15; machinery scrap, $14 to 15; com-
mon ditto, $12 to 13; bar iron, Canadian,
$1.35 to 1.40; British, $2 to 2.15; best re-
fined, $2.40; Low Moor, $5; Canada plates
-Pontypool, or equal, $2.10 to 2.15, 52
sheets to box; 6o sheets $2.20 to 2.25; 75
sheets, $2.30 to 2.35; all polished Canadas,
$2.40 to 2.45; Terrte roofing plate, 20 X
28, $5.75 to 5.9o; Black sheet iron, No.
28, $2.25; No. 26, $2.15; No. 24, $2.05; No.
17, $2; No. 16, and heavier, $2.15; tin
plates-Bradley charcoal, $5.60 to 5.70;
lharcoal, I.C. Alloway, $3.15 to 3.25; do.,
I.X., $3.90 to $4; P.D. Crown, I.C., $3.60o

Their patent side lock and water grtter gives them
the superiority that bas made them popular.

They are fire, rust, leak and lightning proof, andwill give the most durable, economical protection youcan find. Write us about them.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
11t8 King St. West, Toronto
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ti 3.75; do., I.X., $4.50; coke, I.C., $2.90
to 2.95; do., standard, $2.75 to 2.80 for Ioo
lbs.; coke, wasters, $2.70; galvanized
sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands, $4; No.
26, $3.75; No. 24, $3.50 in, case lots; More-
wood, $5 to 5.10; tinned sheets, coke, No.
24, 5Y2c.; No. 26, etc., the usual extra for
large sizes. Canadian bands, per 1oo lbs.,
$1.65 to 1.75; English hoops, $2 to 2.15.
Steel boiler plate '/-inch and upwards,
$1.85 to 1.90 for Dalzeil and equal, ditto,
three-sixteenths inch, $2.50; tank iron,
%-inch, $1.50; three-sixteenths, do., $2;
tank steel, $1.75; hcads, seven-sixteenths,
and upwards, $2.45 to 2.50; Russian.sheet
iron, 9c.; lead, per 1oo lbs., $3.60 to 3.65;
sheet, $4 to 4.10; shot, $6 to 6.5o; best
cast-steel, 8 to 1oc.; toe calk, $2.25; spring,
$2.50; sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, $i.90;
round machinery steel, $2.25 to $3, as to
finish; ingot tim, 20

1
4e. for L. &. F.

Straits, 20c.; bar tin, 21 to 22C.; ingot
copper, 131/ to 13V2c.; sheet-zine, $6.50;
Silesian spelter, $5.65; Veille Montagne
spelter, $5-75; American spelter, $5.65;
antimony, 9.1 to 10c.

01Ls, PAINTS AND GLAss.-Just after
writing last week, there was announced
the abandonment at sea. of the big
freigliter, " Westneath," the largest cargo
vessel coming to the St. Lawrence, which
ha( on board from 20.000 to 25,000 boxes
of window glass for this market, to flîl
up winter stocks. Asthese goods can
only be replaced at enhanced winter
freights, an advance was immediately
made of ten cents per 50 ft. on window
glass, the basis of quotations being now
$1.80 for first break. Linseed oil is rather
firnier. Turpentine is reported a shade
easier in New York, but the advanced
quotations are said to hold here.
We quote : Single barrels, raw,
and boiled linseed oil, respectively, 50 and
53C. per gal.; two to four barrels, 49 and
52c.; 5 to 9 barrels, 48 and 51c., net 30
days or 3 per cent., for 4 months' terms.
Turpentine, one to four barrels, 55C., five
to nine barrels, 54c., net 30 days. Olive
oil, machinery, goc.; Cod oil, 34 to 36c.
per gal.; steam refined seal, 37V, to 40c.
per gallon. 'Castor oil, 81/2 to 9e.
in quantity, tins, 9Vc.; machinery castor
oil, 72 to 8c.; Leads (chemically pure
and first-class brands only), $5.62½; No.
1, $5.25; No. 2, $4.92½; No. 3, $4.5o; No.
4, $4.12V2; dry white lead, 5C.; genuine
red do., 4Y4 to 5C.; No. 1 red lead, 4',4 to
4Mc.; Putty in bulk, bbls., $1.65; kegs,

yOUCAN LAYEastlakc

QUICKER THAN
OTHERS
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article.

Breadatuf.

FLoUR ..........................
Manitoba Patent .........

"6 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Shorte ........................

GRAiN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

44 No. 2•...
No. 8...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...

lé No. 8...
Man. Hard, No. 1.......

•• No. 2.........
14 et No. 8.....----

Barley No. 1 ...............
"4 No. 2 ...............
"4 No. 8Extra......

Oats,...................
Peas......................---
Rye..........................
Corn........................
Buckwheat..............

Provisions.

Butter, dairy, tubs.........i
46 Prints............... 1

Creamery, tubs ............ i
" Prints.............l

Chees .................... 1
Dried Apples.
Evaporated Apples.
Hops, Canadian........•••
Beef, Mess................
POrk, Mess..........
Bacon, long clear .....

48 Bruakl'st smok'd1
Hams.......................-.
Rolls...... ........ 
Lard................
Lard, compd ......
Eggs, V dos. fresh ......
Beans, per bush.....••••••.

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No.1.-••.
"i 44 No. 29...

Slaughter, heavy ~....
il No.1ight...i
'f No.2 do"...1

Harness, heavy....-~...
le light.............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ...... 1
light & medium.

kip Sk Irench......·.
" Domestic.---.
"e Veals............

Heml'k Caif (25 to 80) ...
French Cali.........--
Splits, lb..................
Enamelled Cow, V V t...
Patent...............
Pebble...........-•••...
Grain, upper.-~....
Bue ........... ~...
Russets, light, V lb......
Gambier .....................
Sumac..............
Depas...............--....

aidesà S ias.
Cows, green.............--
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs..---.
Cured and Inspected·..
Caliskins, green........
Tallow, rough.......••~~.
Tallow, caui............

"4 rendered......-•••.
Sheepskins .................

Fleece, combing ord......
"e clothing .........

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing •

" super ...............
extra ...............

Groceries.

Corras:
l"aIrlb.,green .........
Rio 6" .........

Porto Rico " .........
Mocha.......................

eaUIT:
Raisins layer ...............
Valencias....................
Sultans....................
Currants Filiatra .........

" Patras... .........
Vostizza .................

Fige, Table ...............
Tarragona Almonds, ......
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil..............................
Pecans ..........................

I i V T

Wholesale
Rates. 

1

c $ C.
25 4 50
90 4 00
30 3 50
10 3 20
00 850
00 il 50

0 68
0 66
0 64
0 67
0 65
0 63
0 80
0 78
0 76
050
0 47
0 38
0 26
0 59
0 48
0 39
0 87

0 15 0
000 0
0 00 0
0 19 0
008 o0
008 0
0 07j 0
000 0
10 50 il
0 00 16
0 086 0
011 0
0 00 0

00 0
0 07 0
000 0
0 12 0
000 1

028
0.22
024
02
000
025
025
080
085
0 75
050
065
045
1 10
090
0 18
0 18
0 13
0 15
0 12à
040
005
008

08

Per lb.
0 08j ''00
0 09 000
0 09 0 091
010 000
000 001
000 0
0 00 0 081

.080

0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 00
0 21

Name of Article

Grooeries.-Con.

SYRups : Com. to fine,
Fine to choice.........
Pale ..................

MoLAssEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ............

RicE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.-
Japan, " " ..

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPIcEs: Allspices..---.•..

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves................
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root..•.......
Nutmegs ............. ••

Mace.................
Pepper, black, ground

46 white, ground

SUGARs
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated...
Extra Bright Coffee...
No. 1 Yellow.---. .....
No. 2 Yellow........

TEAs:
apan, Yokohama.......'
apan, Kobe.........'
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com. to choic't

Papan, Siftings & Dust...
ongou, Monings.........

Congou, Foochows ....
Young Hyson, Moyune,
y. HysonFychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey'
Gunpowder, Moyune--
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ceylon, BrokenuOrange,

Pekoes ..............-. --
Ce Ion Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes...
Pekoes...........
Pekoe Souchonga.
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darleelings8 ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes
Broken Pekoes.••••.
Pekoes ..............
Pekoe Souchong ••.

Souchong.........
Kangra Valley....
Oolong, Formosa ......

TosAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany.........
Tuckett's Black.......
Dark P. of W•.•••••"""
Myrtle Navy ....-. "'"'
Solace ...................
Brier, 8's.........
Victoria Solace. 16'...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8's ........ ".
Napoleon, ru............
Laurel, 8's. ...............
Index, 8's........~.
LIly 7'e.....................
Derby ....................

Irquor
Pure Spirit, 65 a. p....

" 50a0. p....
S 25 u. p....

Family Proof Whiskey
20 u. p......... .......

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u.p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y.old

"4 5 y. old
Hardware.

TIN: Bars per lb.........
Ingot..·...........

CoPPER : Ingot............
Sheet.•...............

LEAD : Bar...............••
Pig .......................••
Sheet...................••
Shot, common .••.••
Zinc sheet........•••••.
Antimony.................
Solder, hf. & hi."'-'.
Solder, Standard.••

BRAss: Sheet ........ •...
IRoN : Pi ..................

Summerlee ............
Bayview American•..
No. 2 Soft Southern...
Foundry pig•.•.·.
N. S. Siemens•..••••.
Ferrona.....................
Bar, ordinary .••••••.••••
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .................
Hoops, coopers •..•••.
Band, ............
Tank Plates.
Boler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"l Imitation
GALVANIzED Iaon:

BestNo. 29 ............ a
"t M ...............
"s 06 ... ..........
" 26 .... ,........

IaoN WIE:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd...

o ht...... .

Wholesale
Rates.

$ a. Sac.
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00
008 008*
0 80 0 45
0 92 085
0 :% 0 04
005 006j
0 06 0 061
009 010
014 0 15
0 25 0 40
0 18 0 85
025 028
020 025
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 0 16
025 030

4 50 4 60
4 5) 000
000 4 15
3 85 000
) 00 3 75

012 040
0186 80

0 14 0 19
0 3 009
010 060
018 050
025 065

014 0 40
0 15 0 25
018 0 65
015 080

0 85 0 45
0 85 0 45
0 92 080
0 92 080
0 18 02
0 16 0 20
092 055
0 28 085
0 28 0 85
028 085
018 092
016 0 20
o 13 0 17
020 085
085 065

000 0 69
0 00 0 62
000 065
0 00 0 74
000 065
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 68
000 071
000 078
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
000 061
000 068

in b'd dyZi
1 26 4
1 14 4 08
0 60 2 06

0 66 29 2
0 66 29 2
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
095 250
8 0. 0 .
0 19j 00
0 1 000
0 15 0 16
005 0;
004 0 04
004 0
000 0 07
0 05t 

0 06

0 0i 11
0 12 0 18
0 11, 0 12
0 20 0 80

00 00 0000
00 00 00 00
00 00 0000
00 00 00 00
18 50 0000
19 50 20 00
190019 0
1 50 1 55
4 00 4 5
0 0 0 06
0 00 2 00
0 00 2 00
225 000
4 50 5 00
0 loi 0
0 06 001

010
0 0
0 03
0 0 04

Spring 85%
00to 85%

Name ai Article.

aurdware.-Con.

Annealed ....................
Galvanized..............
Coil chain §iin. ..........
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe, to 2 in ......

Screws, flat head ........."9 r'u head .........
Bolier tubes, 2 in..........

"s "i à in .....-----.
STEEL: Cat ..................

Black Diamond·.......
Boiler plate, in.

"9 "1 6.In...··
d" i& th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe...........

CUT NAILS:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.
16 and20 dy...........A.P.
10 and 12 dy..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy............A.P.
6 and 7 dy.............A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
8 dy.......................A.P.
2 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails $1.75 basis,
HoRsE NAILs: Toronto

Acadian ..............-
HoRsE SHoEs, 100 Ibo.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol..........
Full pol'd .. •..........·

TiN PLATEs: IC Coke··
IC Cnarcoal........
Ix " .••....·. ... .
lxx " ...... -.... --.
DC " ..................
IC M. L. S..............

WiNDow GLAss:
25 and under ..........-- •••

26 to 40 ......... ••••.
41 to 50 ..... •...-
51 to 60 ...........•.

RoPE Manilla. basis....
Sisal................
Lath yarn...................

Axas:
Montana ....................
Keen Cutter..............--.
Lance .......................
Maple Leaf.........

Cod Oil, Imp. gal....•••...
Palm, V lb.........
Lard, ext ...........
Ordinary............
Linseed, boiled f.o.b..•••
Linseed, raw f.o.b.•••••••
Olive, v Imp. gal......
Seal, straw.............

pale S.R.....-..

Ptroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 tris.-.
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Paints, *&.
White Lead, pure.........

in O1,25 lbs.......••.
White Lead, dr •.

Red Lead, genuine.
Venetian Red, Eng .....
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, Eng............
Varpish, No.1furn..---.
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. Japan ................
Whiting .....................
Putty, per bri.of 100 Ibo
Spirits Turpentine .. ••.

Drus.
Alum....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax..........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil.................
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... 1,.
Epsom Salts...............
Extract Logwood, bulk41 ". boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, pet lb. .........
Hellebore....................
Iodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul. ...............
Op lim.................
oi Lemon, Super.....
Oxalic Acid ..................
Paris Green............
Potass Iodide ...............
Qnnflne ................0£.
Saltptre..................lb.
sal P.challe ...............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash .....................
Soda Bicarb, V keg......
Tartario Acid ..........
Cihric Acid .................

Wholesale
Rates.

.. 0Sa
00 to 35%
00 to 80%
0081 0 00
2 00000
0 02 0 09

87 00
80 O0

009 000
0 11 0 00
0 1 0114
0 11 000
2 10 000
2 00 0 00
a 00 0 00940 000

0 00 1 75
000 180
000 1 85
000 1 90
0 00 205
0 00 2 15
000 2 40
0 00 2 75

dis 50%
50/20

8 25 000

285 285
a 85 895
8 00 0 00
8 50 8654 50 4 65
550 5 65
8 25 840
5 00 540

800
830
8 70
4 00
o 13
0 loi
000

000
000
000
0 00
0 14J
0 12
0 08î

550 5
775 8
9 25 9
10 25 10

0 45 0 50
0 06 0 00
0 60 070
050 060
0 46 000
048 000
1 80 1 40
0 46 0 50
065 000

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 164
0 18 0 18
020 021

5 50 5 50
5 25 550
4 50 4 75
1 50 200
1 50 2 25
080 0 90
065 1 00
1 50 200
0 65 090
0 55 0 65
1 85 200
0 50 0 00

0 0 00
05 0 07
02j 0 08
07 0 09
55 0 60
s1 0 40
il 0 18
02t 0 05
25 080
oi 0 08
12 0 18
15 0 17I
10 o 18
191 0 24
18 0 20
00 500
35 040
10 2 25
75 500
50 1 60
12 0 14
176 0 19
50 8 75
80 085
07 009
26 080
88 042
08 004
02 008
75 8 00
s8 0 40
fi 0 0

Name of Article.

Canned Fruits.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... doz. S

"4 Standard ........... "
STRAwBERRIEs .................. ".. 001
CITRON-Flat tins ..................... " 00
PEACHEs-8 Ibs................................Oi

" " ................
PEAR - 's ................................. 6" ges

"-S'sa......................."
PLums-Greengages, 2 lbs ......... " 0

Lombards, 2 1bs............"0
"4 " 84" ......

Oanned Vegetable. g
ASPARAGUS ............................... per dos. &000
BEAN-'s,.....................................#
CoRN-2', Standard .................... " 00
PEAs- l's, ....................................
PUMPINs- 's, .............................. 00

ToMAToEs-8's............................ 0
ToMATO CATSUP ....................

Fish, Fowl, Meat1-9 ases 0
MACEEi,.................................per dos 51 10
SALMON- Indian (Red) .................. " g1

"1 HorseShoe, 4 dos. ......... " 130
" Flat .............................. . 1

Anchor........................" 15
LossTER-Noble XX tall.............." ""4 de XXX J's fiat........."a
SARDiNEs-Albrti's ..................per ticn1

"4 Sportsmen, J's, key opener4"010#
" 4"1 , , key opener" 0

French, , key opener "
"4 "6 'la, "i " 001
"i "8 'a .................. ."

le si 1 9a .................. do 0"e Canadian, l's ............... i"
CnIcEEN-Boneless, Aylmer, loz.,

a da ........................ per dos.0
DUCE-Boneleuss, 1', 2 doz.............."
LUNcH ToNGuE-l's, 2 dos............. 0 0
PIGS' FEET-1's, 2 dos.............
CoRNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, 2 dam.... -" p

"i "4 Clark's, V'a, 1 dos.... ."0
Ox ToNGuE-Clark's, 9's, 1 dos. o$
LUNCH ToNGUE-Clark's, l'a, 1 daoa

"'s, " ...
Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 do...." Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 2 doz... "0 lî4
FIsH-Medium scaled Herring...... " 1 fg
CHIPPED BEEF-i'a and l'a, per dos.
SuELTs-60 tins per case...............
SHRIMPs ........................... per dos.
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat ................... 1
KIPPERED HERRINGs...............

Manurial Chemical.
NITRATE OF SoDA-f.o.b. Toronto,100 lbbo.'$
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA " "

PHOSPHATE THOMAs (Rd), car lots,per ton 0
POTAsH, MURIATE, L.o.b. Toronto, 51

" SULPHATE, "
KAINIT, " car lots, .. o

" PHOSPHATE "OF
SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots,,, 0000

delivered ....................................
Sawn Pin. Lumber, Inspects< '

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1 in. pine & thicker, out up and botter 51
1 in. 0" 64d"940"00d"
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 16006
1 inch flooring....................
1 inch flooring .............................. 1
lx1O and 12 fine dressing and butter 16
1xl0 and 12 mill run...............
lxlO and 129dressing................ . 3Iog 91xlO and 12 common ................. 0
lxlO and 12 mill culls................ g4
1 inch clear and picks......................g 0oid
1 inch dressing and botter............-. 14
1 inch siding mill run ..................- 100ifi
1 inch siding common............... g
1 inch siding ship culla.................. 1 0
1 inch siding millîculls.................. 7
Cull scantling..................- 10

1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ... 9g0
1 inch strips, common...................... 9
1lO and 12 spruce culls...............- 3I
XXX shingles, 16in....................-....1
XX shingles, 16 in..................... 0
Lath, No. 1 ..............................--. 1" No. ..............................- -

Hard Woods-VM. ft. g'0401
Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 In....

black, " 1 " li".- d
Birch, " 1 "4 -.•. g

square," 4x4to8x8lu
R" o " 1 to1in... 0000jo

"ul "d" 1 "4 ".-Yellow, " 1 4 "4"..••..
Basswoo "il 1 6" it" .- 1.

Butternut, " " 1*".-

Chestnut, " 1 "412"...•
Cherry " 1 " l".-

Elm, Soft, " 1 "1l,"-•aI

Rock, " 1 I ,

"d "i là "68 I'.-. g

Hemlock, " 0 "0"...-

Hickory, " lid" 9 "-•

Maple, " 1 ".li"-
66 66 Il g 4" ..- .. è

Oak, Red Plain " 1 "l g"--
il idg "4 '.si 0 00

"WbitePlain" 1 " "--

" Quartered 1 "0"-
Walnut, 1 ' "
Whitewaod, 1 "..

880
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TH

sle bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o;
.0 quantities, JI-95; 25-lb. tins,wt' 2 -b tins, $2.30. London washed

goc.; ,35 to 40c.; Paris, white, 85 toochre 1letian red, $1.50 to $1.75; yellow
to $2,$-5 to $1.50; spruce ochre, $1.75
f Wnr i dow glass, $1.8o per 50 feetfirst break; $1.9o for second break.

BRITISH MARKETS.
The __nhe Wood circular of Farnworth &I& -l, dated Liverpool, ist November,

dr, ., says: "The arrivals from Canadafig October have been 34,127 tonsduter against 20,142 tons register
aSt y the corresponding monthth, ear, and the aggregate tonnage to1ld yfromal places during the years,6 y897, and 1898 has been 447,399,

iTIl ab .437,560 tons, respectively.
haS stness during the past month
been Iyimproved; the deliveries haveal!y oreesatisfactory, and values gener-1aortsrmer,with an upward tendency.With f have been moderate, and stocks,
Cw exceptions, are not excessive.aned an Woods.-Pine Timber.-Of

rived b Only two small parcels have ar-Dract. Y Steamer, and the import is nower ycall Over for this season; the de-rZlsi h ave been fair, and prices areDjne .hestock is not heavy. Square
%alot been imported; there is little
'tie..... and no change in value. Red4%n ere have been no arrivals; the
Sh continues quiet, and the stock isr,,, vy. Oak: Only one small parcelrial banada has been imported, the ar-tsheg chiefly from the United States

and th veries have been very limit-
chet, Stock is too heavy; there is

ne rcein value to report. Elm.-Onlyharcel has been imported; there is no4is inlf value or in the demnand. Ash
lo cOtne forward too freely, and priceseals s; the stock is too heavy. Pinee . come forward too freely; the15te -I quiet, and the stock is mostt siv s there has been no furthernde-Dirit levalues during the month. RedyalSare in fair demand; prices areSYbUt the stock is too large.

aCe an runswick and Nova Scotiaad Pine Deals -Of spruce, the5 eanring the past month have beentean viz.: 12,830 standards, againstat r ndardsthe corresponding monththarg e deliveries, however, havecedchieand prices have slightly ad-rt ,nchiey, however, owing to theto th 81IPPly Iiow on the way, as well ast th 'ite quantity of tonnage offer-
aistockresstili too heavy. Pine

,tu çàheaOst unsalable, and the stock
t logs and planks have

ry, too freely; there is a fair)itebothpricesrule low, and theT3it4Of 0th are too heavy.
'are tates Oak.-From Mobile sev-

o rles have been imported, but the
l and stave been small; prices rulee t Cn'Idscsare increasing. Oakf oerentinue to arrive freely; how-hn accunasbeen a fair consumption,

arecoUnt of advanced freights,4 9, rme; the total stock, amount-c>0h34900 cubic feet, is large.
ti5Ionth e.-The arrivals during theInitnti, have been threevsl,

4q th' avfour vessels3,465 tons,
Sten a i ke period last year. There
"t and fair consumption during theos stockda very light import, conse-oSDetocks are further reduced, and

1.Rin orthe coming season more en-
»Drt, f 0f hewn there has been no,. r' and teonsumption continues satis-is "aI re e stock is light; good tim-

t ue Of Sawn: The imprt

a l . 0f deathe stock is again re-
tjiS iy.,¶eas an d boards we have had

stock is"ian ata large con sumption;

E MONETARY TIIES

Gillespie & Co.'s Prices Current, dated
Liverpool, November 4th, say:

Sugar.-Raw is in limited supply and
firm in tone. Refined is steady at our
quotations.

Rice is, if anything, firmer, at about
9s. to 9s. 6d per cwt., less 2½ per cent.,
ex-store, for usual good quality.

Chemicals, etc., are quiet generally, and
prices favor buyers. Borax, however, is
in demand at advancing prices. Crystals
are quoted at 14s. 3d. to 14s. 6d. per cwt.
net. Saltpetre is likely to be dearer. Re-firied crystals are now 21S. to 21s. 6d. per
cwt., less 22 per cent.

Oils.-Linseed is firm at the advance.
Olive in limited demand at prices rather
favoring buyers. Palm is also easier at
about £19 per ton, less 2½ per cent., for
Bonny.

Freights.-Rates via Portland, etc., are
likely to rule low this winter.

-A good-looking and clever young
woman, says an exchange, is in the city
canvassing for some publication that is
issued in pamphlet form. She is said,
by those who have been canvassed, to
have a most attractive and fetching man-
ner, and there is no suspicion of the
female book agent about her, until she is
fairly seated in the parlor and has made
the usual general remarks about the
weather. Then she lifts the edge of the

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, November 17th, 19.30 p. m.

a. dW heat, Sprlng ·.. --.. .... .................. ....... 6Red Wlnter ............................. O 0No. 1 Cal..............................6..
Corn ... -....----.-.... ----.............................. 31 0o
Peas ........ .-........ ................................. 5 10
Lard ..........esn w i....•..... ...................... 4 6 9
Bacon, eavy................ ..................... o 2 6Bacon, llght....................................... 29 oTalIow ............................................ 19 6Cesnew white ............................. 43 6Cheese. new oolored ........................... 44 6

681
skirt of her tailor-made gown, and from
an ingeniously-placed pocket in the hem
draws forth a sample copy of her publi-
cation.

THE STANDARD
Established q I ~ ASSURANCE

1825 sedGý- I I COMPANY

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
LIBERAL CONTRACT PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

Assure before 15th November and secure
profits at the next division in 1900.

As ........................ 42,850,000
Invesîmet e lu Canada............013,500,000

WM RAMSAY, Manager.
J HUTTON BALFOUR, CHAS HUNTER,

Supt. of Agencies Chief Agt. Ontario

The Insurance Agency

Corporation

of Ontario, Limited

NEW INSURANCES

of any kind effected in one or more of the best com
danies and enhanced in value by our special agreement.

Advice given in all matters pertaining to insurance.
Loans on Life Insurance Policles at ordia

ary bank discount rates.

OMoes-Janen Building. cor. King and
Yonge Sts., Toronto

THE

Travlrs InsranOo.
HARTFORD, OONN.

The Canada Accident Assurance Co. Life and A CAPAL,
Head Office, MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

Surplus 50% of Paid-up Capital above all liabilities
-including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President.

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

Total Assets july 1, i1SS........$24103026.37Total Liabilities .. 19,859 9143

Excess Security to Policy-holders..,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building, N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts,

Toronto. Telephone 2200.

The Mctropolitan Life
Isufrancc Co, of New York

64THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,'

IS RBPRBSENTED IN
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of thedetails of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for meritedadvancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon application to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BEANC OUTICES INI CANADA:
Hamilton, Can., 87 James Street South-Gao. C. JarsoN, Supt.London, Can., Dufmeld Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-JOHN T. MERCHANT, SUpt.Montreal, Can., Rooms 599 and 588 Board of Trade Building 42 St Sacrament St.-CHAs. STANSFIELD SUpt.Ottawa, Can., cor metcalfe and Qusen Sts., Metropolitan Life Bulding-FRaNC a R. FiNN, Supt.Quebec Can., 125 St. Peter'. St., 12 Peopie Chamber-Josatpn FàvRAu, Supt.Toronto Can., Room B, Coniaderation Bailding-Wsg. O. Wàsssmuan, Supt.
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of j LONDON, Eng.

Fire- Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal.
AS. MCGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto fce, 49 Wellington Street East.
R. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edlnburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIBN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Besident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUÉEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SIiPSON, Resident tlanager
WM. rIACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRoNTo. Tel. 209.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON. Ont.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire InsuralCe Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head Office, Guelph, Ont.

The Excelsior LifInsuran Go. oOntarlo, Lmlted
Head Office-Cor. Toronto and Adelaide

Streets, Toronto.
Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies

liberal and attractive.
Semai-Industrlal Department-Reliable Agents

wanted for all parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.
James Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol-
and & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.

E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,
Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVTIDHNT BVINGS
LIFK ASSURANCE SOCITY

Established 1875. of New York1

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Apply to R. H. Matson, General Manager for Canada,
3Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Th armersand Jraders'
Liberal Policies LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economical -
Management. ASSURANCE CO. LimIted.

Head Office, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital..........---.......................$500,000 (0
Subscribed Capital....... ............. 350,000 00

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL Vice-Pres
D. E. GAL BRAITH, Secretary.

gents wanted to represent the Company

BANKS

British Columbia--................
British North America............
Canadian Bank o Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion ...... ··..... .............
Eastern Townships...............
Halifax Banking Co. ......................
Hamilton .. ·.........---.....................
Hochelaga ..........-.......................
Im perial .............................................
La Banque du Peuple.................
La Banque acques Cartier...........
La Banque a onale-.........................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
Molsons...........................
Montreal...........................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia .................................
Ontario ............... --......................
O ttaw a................................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B..................

u e ec ............... ..........................
t. Stephen's........................

Standard.............. ..........................
Toronto ............... ....................
Traders ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank of Canada ......................
Ville Marie...................................
W estern ....... .................................
Yarmouth ..........----............................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIEs ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Ca...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London•...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIvATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co....
London & Ont. Inv. Ca., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & A. Co. Ltd. do
Man. & North-West. L. o. (Dom. Par.)

" THE COMPANIES' ACT," 1877-1889.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Ca·..............

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. AcT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

d

4100
948
50
40
50
50
90

100
100
100

......... E
25
20

100
100

50
900
100
100
100
100
90

150
100
100
50

100
........

60
100
100
75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50

100
100

50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100

100
100
40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
'1,950,000
1236,500
2,000,000

suspended
500,000

1,900,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

100,000
180,000

9,500,000
900,000

1,000,000
9,000,000

700,000
500,000

2000,000
500,000
500,000
800,000

680,000
750,000

5,000,000
150,000

1,000,000
8,221,500
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
800,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

1,937,900
215W0.000
2,750,000
5.000,000
1,500,000

839,850
9,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1000,0001

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLIsH (Quotations on London Market)

Shar s Yearly
or amt. Divi-
Stock. dend.

950,000
50,000

900,000
60,000

186,498
35,862
10,000
85,100

391,752&
30,000

110,000
53,776

195,284
50,000
10,000

940,000

15,000
9,500

10,000
7,000
5,000
2,000

50,0001

8 ps
27
9

95

90
10
22
90
30
0 Ps

35
58¾

.ps

90
15
15
5

10
10

NAME OFCOMPANY 5CU

Alliance .................. 90
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L........ 10
Imperial Lim. ......... 20
Lancashire F. & L... 90
London Asa. Corp.... 25
London & Lan. L.... 10
Landon & Lan. F.... 25
Liv. Lon. &G. F. &L. Stk.
Northern F. & L...... 100
North British & Mer 95
Phesnix .................. 50
Royal Insurance......90
Scottish Imp.F. & L. 10
Standard Lîfe. 50
Sun Fire..........10

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... 850
Canada Life ............ 400
Confederation Life... 100
Sun Life Asa. Co...... 100
Quebec Fire............ 100
Queen City Fire....... 50
Western Assurance.. 40

Last
Sale.

Nov. 4

l1510 i Î16
Nov.

85041841185½50I.....
10 275 300
15 400 410
65 .
95 200
20 173b174

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Nov. 4 c

Bank Bils, 8 months .........., 31 0
do. 6 do . 0

TradeBilla,8 do ..... 844
do. S dn. ..... 4 4

Capal Rest.Paid.p.

Divi-
dendIast 6

Months.

CLOSING P

TORONTO, 'C,
Nov. 17th98 Per

*2,919,996 $486,666 e %
4,866,666 1,887,000 124 128
6.000,000 1,000,000 81 143 145

349.172 113,000 83 110 115
1,500,000 1,500,000 1* &i3 256
1,500,000 835,000 145 150

500,000 350,000 3& .1O0 155
1,950,000 775,000 4 18
1.181 220 450,000 3t 130 135

00,000 1,00,000 210 214
...... ........ . .. .. . .... i .

500,000 250,000 24 82
1,900,000 100,000 3 72
6,000,000 2,600,000 4 176
1,500,000 1,175.000 1M1 9à
2000,000 1,5000000 42*

19,000,000 6,000,000 S 41 250
500,0m 000 6 2606I61J 1800

1,500,000 1,600,000 4 218 222
1,0000,t1 85,00011 115
1,500.OUO 1,125,000 4 200

700,000 220,000 3 113
180,000 130,000 4 àà9,500,000 650,000 3 i1di 11
900,000 45,000 21 ......

1,000.000 600,000 4 183
2,000,000 1,800,000 5 9M ......

700,000 50.000 3 !iMi
500,000 225,00e 3j 141 146

1915,265 350,000 3 100 190479,620 10,000 3 70 100
384.340 118,000 3 .
300,000 40,000 3 99 1

3And 1314
bonus.

629,544 160,000 3 108 ..
150,000 100,000 2 60

2,600,000 1,150,000 3 Ili 112
750,000 2G,000 3 113J ...... q
934,20w 10,000 Bi 6 .20

1,819,100 300030 32 89 921,400,000 750,000 4j 166 ...... 176
1,100,000 300.000 3 111 112

688,098 160,000 3 112 114 .

4t ..... ..... 00

661,8250 81.000 108 120

3W'001175115003

699,00 4000003 2 ....
1,500,000 170,000 3- 1193 .117. .

98,481 10,000 3 3...100
1,550,000 345,000 1i* 128 132 6 ..0

550,000 160,000 3 65 80
700,000 910,000 1* 65
375,000 51,000 0 35 40

720,647 160,000 31....... 95
1,004,000 350,000 3 93 9

33,190 50,000 2 50 65

16,504 100,000 3 .....
314,386 150,000 3 11..........1
600,000 110,000 3 115 1186

pr0 6

RAILWAYS. value N9 ~ ,

Canada Central 5 lat Mortgage............8 3 1

Canada Pacifie Shares, 3% 111. 12 1110
C. P. R. lst Martgage Bonds, 57 .... ..

do.50 year L. G. Bonds, 3108 10 6é
Grand Trunk Con, stock................... 8ls7

5% perpetual debenture stock ..... .. 13
do. Eq. bonds, 9nd charge 6% ....
do. First preference,..............1
do. Second preference stock..
do. Third preference stock ... 00 9 bGreat Western per 5 d

Midland Stg. lat mtg. bonds, 5% . ' 0
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bnds, 110

i mortgage........... ...... 65 00

SECURITIES. 15410 0 5

Dominion 5% stock, 190,,0 a Ry. 100an .. î& 09
do. 4% do. 1904,,5,06,08.............10
do. 4%. do. 1910, Ina. stock ........... i0fi 10

do.3 0 do. Ina.stock.............091010
Montrea rlin.....9....................îOlt lo

do. 5 1800,000........................10
do. 1819,00 %8.. . ... .. i'Il

City ai Toronto Water Worka Deb., 19069 6% u1 uf
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919,a % o.06106
do. do. stg. bondra 1998. . 101 1
do. do. Local Imp. BondsBn 5 . s, 4.. ..- 10 10
do. do. Bonda 19.9 3Bonds10......

Gty cf Ota awa, Stg. 1904,s6%tk . . ... 1 0
do. do. d46% 20 year debO Il ji

City ai Quebec, con., 190, 6%.... 15iddo qod,21908,n6%d..chrgf6l...
do.tFisterlingdeb.,. 998.. 4%......0..
do.Vancouver, 191, 4ns... -- 01

00

Grea Weser pe955dbenur stck 10

Trty WLanpeg, deb on, 110
do do. deb 1914 .

682
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EOUSEEN TLTST POU1CY ?
PLAN
'rotine

Annllual
Dividend

Rtenewable

c0orporated
1848

UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

InsuranceCo.,
Portland,
Maine.

Sublect
to the
Invaluable
Maine
Non-For-
feiture Law
and
contains
&Il
Up-to-Date
Features

E. RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
President. Vice-President.

ddreliable Agent. always wanted.
dsHENRI E MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

ta~~ -
-TEE.--

NIRlhester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

4 ssts over . . . 512,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.
wuLa-1" LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.

City Agents-Geo. Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

he DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OFFICE. . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital..................1,000,000
qov't Deposit at Ottawa ...... 50,000

serlaoibed Capital.................. $57,00
-- np Capital ..................... 64,M

vhe Dominion Life has made handsome gains in
1

messential feature during 1897.
%t. . gained in number of lives assured, 8.9per

cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number otn.8. §-6 per cent. ; In amount assured, 10.5 perDe t Interest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; in assets, 19.0
• In surplus over all liabilities, 42.2 per cent.

eîutj Company anywhere is safer, sounder, more%~~ge.orrmore favorable to the assured in all its ar-
>hen Dts than the Dominion Life. Call on its agent
jtita tIng Ofputting on more lite assurance.

Sli , M.P., Pres. Cui. KuMPF, Esq., Vice-Pres
TRas. HILLIARD, Managing Director

]EsTABLISHECDMillers' and 1.

Manufacturers'
Insurance Co.

adOmee,
Queen City Chambers, Church
Street, Toronto.

a- PDIRECTORS:
DIE Pes. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.

ALUsLEY, Treas. HUGH ScOTT, Mgr. and Sec.
Adam Austin, Inspector.

th *. Cornmay was organized Iu 1885 specially for
-and coneuring manufacturing industries, ware-

neimary object being to give protection againstiLy .e at a minimum cost consistent with absolute

bf O ystem adopted bas been to inspect ail risk
nbly hCtPtance and fix the rate to be exacted equit-acordance with the hazard assumed.

up With this company have made
' nt wards of S108,000.00 on the eur-e arted, in addition te which, on the

ýo%-«j~edbDy us, dividende have been de-
polcy-holders amounting to over

. ,tgether, making the very sub-:: l u et n of over S182,000.00 that our1 ,"lderu have saved during the eleven
ehve been in operation.

W O lo canvassers areemployed dealin directly
Sasured, those desiring to avail themselvesantages thus offered will please address

and Manufacturers' lnmrasce Co.,
89 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

E MONETARY TINMES

ESTAB-A8HEDace
1824 Asurance

Company
0F

MULTI socirATr uTros a LONDON,
ENG.

CAPIT AL, 825,000,000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P. M. WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. MeMURRICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Extended
Insurance

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula-
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the

policyis, in the event of the non-payment of the
third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term insurance, and the policy-holder is held

fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are also guar-
anteed.

Rates and full information sent on applica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Association's Agents.

Confederation
Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

The Mercantile
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1875

llead Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subacribed Capital, 0250,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Governm't, 050,079 76

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY with
Assets of $15,000,000.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Otario-
Mutual Life

Year. Income. Assets.
1877.......................................8 55,320 110,2101887....................................... 352.925 1,089,800
1897....................................... 819,980 8,741,400

Policies In Force...............022,00,000

BOARD oF DIRECToRS
ROBERT MELVIN, - - President.

C. M. Taylor, - - - lst Vice-President.
Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., - - 2nd Vice-President

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Premier of Canada.

Francis C. Bruce, E. P. Clement,
B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., W. J. Kidd, B.A.,
J. Kerr Fisken, B.A., Geo. A. Somerville,

ames Fair.
GEO. WEGENAST, W. E. RIDDELL,

Manager. Secretary.

688

TEEZ-

MoUUL LIE 1N8URANCI Co@
0P NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, President.
Statement for the Year ending Decemmber

8St, 1897
Assets. ....... ... $253,786,437 66
Liabilities... ... ... 218,278,243 02
Surplus. ... ... ... $35,508,194 59

Income for 1897 ... $54,162,6082 3

Insurance and Annulties
ln force ... ... $936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuons life and limited payment plans afordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
da guaranteed uincome, secure investment
an bcute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forma of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjusta the payment of the amount insured as tocreate a fixed income during the life of the beneficiary.

For detailed information concerning these exclusiveforma of insurance contracts and agencies, apply to

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
81, 89, 33 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTAR10

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
ESTABLISHED IN 18M.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total AssetS 8ist Dee., 1898.........S849,784 71
Policles ln Force in Western On-

tario over•.......--..................... 18 00 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

FRANK HAIGHT,
Manager.

JOHN KILLER
Inspector.

The "GORE" "IFSRANC
58th Year COMPANY

Head Offce, GALT, ONT.

Total LosesPaid............Pa . 1,717,5064
Total Assets ..................... 889,109 "
Cash and Cash Assets ... 186,818 52

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PREsIDENT, - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VIcE-PRBsIDENT, - A. WARNOCK, EsQ.

Manager, R. S. STEONG, Galt.

" GREAT-WEST
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

THE COMBINED
TEE AND PRovIDEs

LIFE POLICY Guaranteed Cash Value.
Guaranteed Paid-up Value.
Guaranteed Extended Insurance.

at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than
any other plan.

TE GRBAT-WBST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

683
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HAMILTON HOMESTEAD LOAN
AND SAVINGS SOCIETY.

We give below copious extracts from
the judgment of Thos. Hodgins, Q.C.,
pronounced November 12th, in the case
in wNhich W. Southam, of Hamilton, took
proceedings on behalf of all the credi-
tors, to determine how different classes
of them should rank upon the estate or
corpus of this insolvent society. We
quote as follows:

"This society was incorporated in 1883,
as a building society, under the Ontario
Act, R.S.O., (1877), c. 164, with the object
of raising by the monthly subscriptions
of its members a stock or fund to enable
each member to receive out of the funds
of the society the amount or value of his
share therein, and to provide a safe and
profitable investment for money. The
shares were not to exceed $2o0 each, and
were payable in subscriptions not exceed-
inug one dollar per month. It appears to
have been the practice of the society to
assume that 1o5 or 1o8 monthly payments
of a dollar, with the assumed profits or
interest on mortgage loans, made up the
shares to a 'book value' of 200, and that
for some years past the society has been
allowing its members to withdraw from
membership and receive froni its funds
$200 for every $105 or $1o8 so paid in by
such niembers.'

"In 1897, the society, finding itself in
financial difficulties, passed a resolution
on the I5th May of that year for the
voluntary winding-up of its affairs, and for
the appointment of a receiver. and on the
18th May a judgment was pronounced
directing enquiries.

"The annual reports of this society from
1884 to 1896 have been produced, and
show in figures that the society's assets
have been assumed to have increased from

.$14,557.77, in 1884, to $127,931.91, in 1896.
To each of these reports auditors have
appended and signed certificates, generally
in the following form: 'We hereby certify
that we have examined the books and
vouchers, also the mortgages and other
securities held by the society, and find
them correct.'

"The sworn evidence in this case war-
rants me in finding that such certificates
niust have been given without any proper
examination, and are false and fraudulent,
for on investigating one item in the state-
ment of assets given in the report for
1896, which was thus stated:

"'First mortgages real estate, $126,-
276.78,' the evidence proves that in truth
and in fact all the mortgages then beld
by the society amounted to only $25,-
078.30, of which between $3.000 and
$4,ooo were uncollectible. Another fact
established in evidence is that since April,
1892, the society has been insolvent.

"When some of these facts came out in
evidence, I suggested to the parties in-
terested in the affairs of the society, that
some of the officers or auditors or direc-
tors should be called upon to explain
these discrepancies, and the serious finan-
cial position of the society disclosed by
that evidence; but no one was called, and
no satisfactory explanation lias been given
or suggested. I am therefore forced to
the conclusion that each of these annual
reports was a financial ignis fatuus put
forth by the officers and auditors to al-
lure the trusting public into the quagmire
of insolvency which had swamped this
society.

"None of the rules of the society dele-
gate or give any of the managing or
financial powers to the Board of Direc-
tors to either president, treasuirer, or sec-
retary, and there is nothing in the
minutes of the meetings of either the
directors or shareholders giving any dele-
gated or other or enlarged powers to
these officers. I must therefore hold that
the acts and certificates of the secretary
in declaring the shares of certain share-
holders' matnred, and making the society
responsible for a larger amount than that

contributed to the society by such share-
iolder, and the certificate of the secre-
tary and treasurer in declaring that the
contributions of a shareholder was a
deposit, and fixing it at a larger anount
thai the suni actually contributed by such
shareliolder, and declaring the society's
indebtedness therefor. were usurpations
of the powers of the Board of Directors,
and were not authorized by the rules of
the society. nor by the statutes, nor by any
act either of the directors or the share-
liolders of the society.

-There is nothing I the minutes of the
society authorizing the issue of cheques
for the payment of interest at six per cent.
to the shareholders, and, in view of the
insolvency of the society, I must hold that
such payments, being made out of the
capital, were unauthorized, and therefore
not bindîng on the society.

On the question whether the payment
of $105 or $1o8 by the first class of share-
nolders has 'realized' the amount or value
of the prescribed share of $200, I have to
find in the negative.

The judgment concludes as follows:
i therefore find that there are no

priorities among the several shareholders
of this society, and that all are to share
im the surplus assets, after payment of the
debts and liabilities of the society, in pro-
p<rtion to the amounts respectively paid

,tu, or contributed by the several share-
liolders."

"SO ENGLISH. YOU KNOW!"

The delightful freedom frorn prejudice,
combined with the impregnable accuracy
of detail, which characterizes the observa-
tions of Mr. A. J. Wilson on American
offices, was never more amusingly illus-
trated than by some recent and exceed-
ingly bilious comments in the Investor's
Re<ew, on the recent issue and cancel-
nient of some tabular matter by one of
the American offices. There were two
tabules issued, one of which was wrong,
but the whole circular xvas promptly can-
celed. But Mr.r rilson. with delightful
inconsequence, selects the table which
was perfectly accurate as being the rea-
son of the withdrawal of the whole lot.

This reminds one of the Coburg thea-
tre, where one of the audience shouted
that he did not expect manners, and
lie dlid not expect grammar, but they
nmigbt "jine their flats." Mr. Wilson's
opinions may not matter. but he might
at least be accurate in his facts. And to
a certain extent he has let himself loose
on British offices occasionally, with de-
lightful inconsequence. He hits all round
in fact.

INSURANCE LOSSES-THEIR
REASON.

Complaints of loss of fire business are
loud and long, but it is doubtful whether
there has been any loss of business this
year. 'ie reports will probably show,
on the other hand, a larger sum at risk
than at the close of 1897. The loss is in
premiunis, due to lowering rates. If this
aroe bwholly fron improved methods of
busiess and better fire protection. with
a consequent decrease of hazard. there
would be no reason to complain; but, for
the most part, it is not due to better
ciassification of risks, nor to any rational
expectation of lessening of the fire hazard,
bi to rate wars, to unwise and imprudent
competition, in some cases to foolish re-
taliation, mîuch of which could be avoided
if conpanies could be induced to work
on intelligent lines, and taugbt to realize
that departing from a reasonable margin
of safety-not, of course, in a single in-
stance, but to a large extent-is as sure
to brim loss as noxious microbes are,
uînder avoring conditions, to multiply,
and to sicken and kill. For the discour-
aging outlook, the companies have them-
selves largely to blame. Their stock-

liolders share in the losses, but this is Olle
of tlie risks they assume. But the agents
are the principal sufferers, by reasonî o
the great reduction of their incomleS'
while tleir labors are not decreased. Thle
future of the fire field-worker is 'lot
golden with the glory of the dawn.
Clouds obscure the sun, which seemus to
have passed the ineridian, and glooilßY
shadows darken the scene.-Insuranlce
Register, N.Y.

BANKING IN THE YUKON.

The manager of the Bank of Commerce
at Chatham, Ont., received an interestios
report on the banking operations in the
Yukon from a mem ber of the batik'S
staff there. It is dated Septeniber 19 th,
and the following is an extract:

"You would hardly believe the value O
news here from the outside world. When
we got here a man gave $100 for an Out-
side paper, one month old, rented a liall
and charged $1 admission to hear it read,
and even now Seattle papers are difÏiclt
to get at 50 cents apiece. I have not beeni
imuch out of Ontario, but I've seen ,,ore
monîey here in circulation in one day thati

I would see in a month on the outside.
Goid dust lias been, and is pretty much
now. the circulation medium, and whether
a man's dust is worth $14 or $18 to the
ounce, in trade it passes for $16 , th
governiment taking it at $15. For swa
quantities we give $14 in bills per OUnce
and in large quantities, 4 per cent. les
than the mint price. Our last shiPfle
left here on the 14th of September, an
contained 38,711 ounces, or $6o,ooo, it a
ing our fourth shipment, and making
total of more than two and a quarter 0"
lions. The Bank of British Noru
Anierica also made their first shipient 01
the same boat, amounting to $575,000-

"The current rate of interestus three
per cent. per month to ordinary nîeî'
but A1 customers get money at 2½ per
cent. Wlile Eldorado gold is worth
$15.50 per ounce, Stephen and Dofl'
ion are worth $16.5o, and Hunker $17.50
per ounce. - ili

"Mr. Ogilvie took the post-office ..
hiand to remedy immediatelyupon his
arrival in Dawson. He changed the dote
of opening fron 9 a.m. to 7 a.m., an te-closing hour from 4 to 6 p.m., no ilnter
nission beimg allowed for noon. AIl thold office fittings were cleared out ald
new ones with 150 letter boxes introdt ce
The public is now enabled to get wi
niatter a few hours after its arrivai. W the
out lhaving to wait in line two or tbre
days. as was formerly the case."

TRADE MARKS AND PATENTS.

People interested in patents and trade'
marks will have an opportunity to 10 y
ence legislation, dealing with those S'
jects in the near future. The comnlise
sion appointed by the president some te
ago to suggest improveients in pateS
and trade-unarks laws will begin its s
sions in Washington on November 22
and prior thereto it will invite all pe
sons interested in inventions or tra
marks as related to foreign come laS
to suggest such amendments of the la
relating thereto as are desirable for a
advancement of foreign commerce a,
for the carrying out of the conventio 0 ¿
garding industrial property conclUg
at Paris, in March, 1883. In partic the
expressions of opinions are desired 011he
subject of caveats, and the questions' whe
foreigners should date their iivetîOd
and to whom patents should be grat.e
in the case of the death of a foreigt
ventor. Regarding trade-marks. thec
ii;sion will welcome recommendatiof a

to the possibility and advisability o
federal law to carry out the conveiltre
as to the difficulties in the way of forel 
protection of trade-marks, andtuc

teinternational registration of trad
man .- rdtres
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F-R.HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

ASSt-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

hie Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office • MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District, Toronto.
WM. H HILL. Manager Central Ontario Peterborough.
J9HN R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.
4OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.A. S. MACGREGOR Manager Western Ontarlo, London.JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencles, Montreal.

eaSSts 31st Dec., 1897, • $7,322,371.44
elh In corne for 1897, - 2,238,894.74

Applcations for 1897, 16,292,754.92

Pederal Life 
.-*i------Assurance Co.

AD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

capital and Asseta....................... ..... ,81,44 7
iu m Income, 1896 ................................. 849,588 62

b)ivldends to Polley-holders, 1896................ 39,246 47

DAViS DEXTER, Managing Director.
J.

S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
K. McCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencies.

HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

WEST
Head Ofâce,

Toror
Ont.

J. J KENN, Vice-P

IncorporatedERN 1851Fire

ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Ma

Capitai Subscribed . $2,000,
Capital PaId-up a a 1800010

Ito, Assit , avgr . . . 2,400,0
Anuial laceme . . 2,280,0

on. GORG A. .CX, President.
Pres. & Managing Director. C. 0. POSTER , Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading fInancial journals
say that the

LIFETEMERACE ND ENEALASSURANCE
IMR R=OMPANY

Has made a splendid reeord.
Not a Dolar of Intereit ln Arrears on Dec. Si1t, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No Mortgage ever foreeioued.
No Real Estate ever owned.
The lowest death rate on record ln Its Temperance section.
Before ineuring conslder Its mnertle.

HON. 6. W. ROSS, President H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

He Fea. L

o à ASSURANCE 1and

Capital . . . . $ 750,000.00
-- Total Assets . 1,510,827.88 "1uui-----emas

Losses Pald, since organlzatio, . . Ï16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. OX, Preuident. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.
Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hon, QC.,LL.D.

Robert Jaflray. Augustus Myers H. M. Sieul.att.
P. B. SIMS, secretary.

ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 0O.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 4$1004,69 .1O
R*Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15

C ommenced Busines n Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUX, Inapector. Toronto, Ont.
UUAgencies throughout Canada

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGRAN, 28 Wellington East

DEATH
DISEASE

NT TotalDISABLEME and Partial

COVERED BY POLICIES OF THE

Ocean Accident and
Guarantee Corporation
OF LONDON - - -

Head Office for Canada-MONTREAL. CAPITAL, £1,000,00
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

A. DUNCAN REID Superintendent. G. G. BURNETT, Chief Agent, Toronto

rflRC
000 00
000 00
000 00
000 0O
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ORHBRIISH & MERCANTILE
INSURAICE COPHT

ESTABLIBHED 1809.

REVEN(UE 1896.
Fire Incarne...........76550
Life and AnnutvIce....... 485,794.7

Total Revenus .......... 812524,155MO
Total Assets ............ 867s,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,968,460.00

Besident Agents la Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managlng Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

Head Offlie, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Tbomnas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

ISMEE IREOFFICE IRE~L
HEAD OFIER

Tbr'adReedle St,, London, Eng.
Transacts Fire Business only, ard ls the oldest

rely Fire Office in the world.
Surplus over Capital and ail Liabilities exceeds

07.000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. H. BLACKBURN,
H. F. PETMAN, .

Manager
Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted l ail Unrepresented
Districts.

ancashirc
Insurance Co.

0f England
0 000O0

Capital and Assets Exoeed

$20,000,000
Absolute Security

00000

CANADA BRANCH
Bead O21e, TORONTO

J. O. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES
J. A. FRIGON 1 Inspectors.

Agents lor Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 56 Yonge St.

Standard Life
Est&aihe 1825. Assurance Co.

Mead ffice or C-ad.
nNTREAL of Edinburgh

Invested uand.............................43,000,000
Inveetments ln Canada .................. 13,5000M

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unoonditional policles.
Clai settled lmmediately on proof oz death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co.
Av ia l ses ...................... 57P314,280nytensstsCanada..... ............. 2,110,000
HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANcH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;Wentwortb J. Buchanan, Esq., Depuity Chairman; A. P.Gaut Sq amuel Pinley, Esq., E. '. Clouston, Esq.
Ho s epted at Lowest Current Rates. DwellingHouses and Farm Prnperty Insured on Special Terus.JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 WellK'gton St. East.G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.NorthcrnLondon, Eng.

Canadian Branch,1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Accumulated Funda, 838,355,000;Annual Revenue trcm Fire and LifeFPremiums and frominterest on Invested Funds, $5,715,000; deposited with
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders
820,000.
G. E. Mo trLY,. E. P. PEARSON, Agent,

Inspector. Toronto
RoaT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscrlbed Capital, &8,80W
Pad-up Capital, 200,030

HON. DAvID MILLS. Q.C., Min. of Justice, President.
E. JONES PARKE. Q.C., lst Vice-Pres.
THOMAs LoG, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methoda and moat profitable kinda ni Lifeand Endowment Policles lasued. Ters liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-bolders. Rates and full
information furnsbed on application. Reliable Agents
wanted ln every oounty.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

" u r nFIRE AND LIFE
UafdlaHASSURANCEGUuIUIUII couOf London, Eng

Capital................10,000,0
Funds in Habd Exceed......522,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUADIANL ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL
E. P. HEATON, Manager.

, G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.
Toronte Offee, cor. King and Toronto sts.

HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,
Phone No.450. Genera Agent.

Th'Royal -Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO

HEAD OFFICE, 1ONTREAL'

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $1,000,0
PAID UP IN CASH, - - - $200,

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the Pt
tection of Policy-holders made with the

Government of Canada.

Apply for Agencles to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S•
General Manager,

Por Agencies in Ontario apply to ALEXLANP016CROMAR, Supt. Agencies,Room 13, Lawlor 31d1
Kng Street West, Toronto.

P HENIXU
Insurance CompaD1P

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Ageots, Tuo
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A COMBINATION
PROFIT ,. . PROTECTION

THIS 15 AFFORDED BY

CONPOIND MEURENT PLAN
AS ISSUED BY THE

N orth American
Assurance Co.

Pamphlets explanatory of the Plan and An-
nual Reports, illustrated, showing the une%-
celled financial position o. the Company, fur-
nished on application to the Head Office, To-
onto, or any of the Company's Agents.

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary.

British Empire
Mutual Lite
Office .

ThelÇFifty-first Annual Report bas just
been issued. During 1897 the premiuI i '
come reached $1,354,061, and the interest I'

come $495,086.
The total business in force was $43,046,

under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last 7W
amounted to $135,709; and besides thiis ha
some sum there was a bonus reduction 01
premiums.

The next division of profits in this stroflf
mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.
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